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Knowledge of his Duty: the other, a con. . 7%ay,& weszzwingir. Juſt.

ſciencious Pračtice of it, correſpondent to Matt. £ºf Fidei. -

his Knowledge ; and both theſe are in an -

cºal degree neceſſary. For as we can have no ſolid, nor

yell-grounded Hopesof Eternal Salvation without Obedience,

ſo we can have no ſure nor eſtabliſht Rule for our Obedience
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without Knowledge: And therefore our Work and Office, is

not only Exhortation but Inſtruction; not only to excite the

Affections, but to inform the Judgment; and we muſt as

well illuminate as warm. -

Knowledge indeed may be found without Pračtice; and

our Age abounds with ſuch Speculative Chriſtians, whoſe

Religion is but like the Rickets, that makes them grow large

in the Head, but narrow in the Breaſt; whoſe Brans are re

pleniſht with Notions, but their Hearts ſtraightned towards

É. ; and their Lives and Aëtions as black and deformed, as

if their Light had only tann'd and diſcolour'd them. I con

£eſs, indeed, that their Knowledge may be beneficial unto o

thers, who may-ſavourily feed upon that Meat which theſe

do only mince and carve; yet where it is thus over-born by

unruly Lufts, and contradicted by a licentious Converſation,

to themſelves it is moſt fatal and baneful. It is like light

ſhut up in a Lanthorn, which may ſerve to guide and direct

others, but only ſoots, and at laſt burns that which contain'd

1t. -

But although Knowledge may be thus without Practice,

yet it is utterly impoſſible that the Practice of Godlineſs ſhould

be without Knowledge. - - -

For if we know not the limits of Sin and Duty, what is re

quired of us, and what is forbidden, it cannot be ſuppoſed,

but that in this corrupted State of our Natures, we ſhall una

voidably run into many heinous Miſcarriages, unleſs it were

poſſible for us to pleaſe God at unawares, and ſo get to Hea

ven by great chance. * -

And therefore that we might be informed what we ought

to do, and what to avoid, it hath pleaſed God who is the

great Governour, and will be the righteous Judge of all the

World, to preſcribe usLaws for the regulating of our Actions;

and that we might not be ignorant what they are, He hath

openly promulgated them in his Word: For when we had

miſèrably defaced the Law of Nature, originally written in
- - Our



the firſt Commanbment. 3.

our Hearts, ſo that many of the Commands of it were no

longer legible, it ſeemed good to his infinite Wiſdom and

Mercy, to tranſcribe and copy out that Law in the ſacred

Tables of the Scriptures, and to ſuper-add many poſitive

Precepts and Injunctions which were not before impoſed.

The Bible therefore is the Statute-Book of God's Kingdom,

therein is compriſed the whole body of the Heavenly Law;

the perfect Rules of an holy Life, and the ſure Promiſes of

a glorious one. And the Decalogue, or ten Commandments

is a Summary or brief Epitome of thoſe Laws, written by the

immediate Finger of God, and contračted into ſo ſhort an A

bridgment, not only to eaſe our Memories, but to gain our

Veneration ; for ſententious Commands are beſt befitting .

Majeſty. And indeed if we conſider the paucity of the Ex

preſſions, and yet the copiouſneſs and variety of the Matter

contained in them, we muſt needs acknowledge not onl

their Authority to be Divine, but likewiſe the Skill and Art

in reducing the whole Duty of Man to ſo brief a Compen
dium. - -

The words are but few, called therefore the Words of the Exºd

Covenant, the ten Words; but the ſence and matter contain-: 34.

ed in them, is vaſt and infinite. The reſt of the Scripture is

but a Commentary upon them ; either exhorting us to Obe.

dience by Arguments, or alluring us to it by Promiſes, or

frighting us from tranſgreſſing by Threatnings, or exciting

us to the one, and reſtraining us from the other, by Examples

recorded in the Hiſtorical part of it. º

. But before I come to ſpeak of the Commandments them. . .

ſelves, it will be neceſſary to premiſe ſomething concering

the Time, the Reaſon, and Manner of their Delivery:

The Time (according to the beſt Computation of Chro--

nology) was about two thouſand four hundred and fixty *

Years after the Creation of the World; two hundred and Exod. 20.

twenty Years after Iſrael's deſcent into AEgypt, and the third I.

Month after their departure out of Ægypt; before the birth

B 2. - of
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of Chriſt almoſt fifteen hundred Years, and therefore above

three thouſand before our Days. - -

This was the firſt time that God ſelected to himſelf a Na

tional Church in the World; and therefore it ſeemed expedi

ent to his Wiſdom to preſcribe them Laws and Rules how

they ought to order both their Demeanour, and his Worſhi

and Service. Before this the Law of Nature was the ſtand

ing Rule for Obedience; but becauſe it was bloted and raz'd

by the firſt Tranſgreſſion, it was ſupplied in many particu.

lars by Traditions delivered down from one to another :

And thoſe of the Patriarchs, who according to the Preſcripts

of this Law, endeavoured to plcaſe and ſerve God, were ac

cepted of him, and frequently clotained the priviledge of e

ſpecial Revelations either by Dreams, or Viſions, or heavenly

Voices, concerning thoſe things wherein they were more

particularly to obey his Will. In thoſe firſt Ages God made

no diſtinétion of People or Nations, but as it is ſince the

Wall of Partition is broken down, and the jewiſh Economy

abrogated by the Death of Chriſt, ſo was it before, that in e

very Nation he that feared God, and wrought Righteouſneſs,

was accepted of him. - -

But the World totally degenerating into vile Superſtitions

and Idolatries, the Knowledge and Fear of the true God was

ſcarcely any where to be found, but only in the Family and

Poſterity of Abraham ; and even there too we have reaſon

to ſuſpect a great Decay and Corruption, eſpecially in their

long aboad among the Idolatrous AEgyptians; yea, the Scri- .

pture doth in ſeveral places expreſly charge them with it:

and in all probability they took the Pattern of their Golden

Calf from the Ægyptian Apis, being Idolaters only in a

younger Figure, and a leſſer Volume. God therefore juſtly

rejects all the reſt of the World; but being mindful of his

Promiſe to their Father, and the Father of the Faithful, appro

priates this People to himſelf as his peculiar Inheritance: And

becauſe it was manifeſt by experience, that neither the lº,
- - O
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of Nature, nor Oral Tradition, handed down along from one

Generation to another, were of ſufficient force to preſerve

alive the Knowledge and Worſhip of the true God, but not

withſtanding theſe, the whole Earth was become wicked and

idolatrous; that therefore this People whom God had now

taken to himſelf, might have all poſſible advantages to conti

nue in his Fear and Service, and that they might not dege

nerate as the reſt of the World had done, he himſelf pro

claims unto them that Law by which he would Govern them,

writes it upon Tables of Stone, commits them into the hands

of Moſes, whom he had conſtituted his Lieutenant; and com

mands them to be laid up in the Ark as a perpetual Monu

ment of his Authority, and their Duty. How wretchedly

depraved are our Natures, when even that which is the ver

Light and Law of them is ſo obliterated and defaced, that
God would rather intruſt its Preſervation to Stones, than us;

and thought it more ſecure when engraven on ſenſeleſs Tables,
than when written on our Hearts!

The Manner wherein this Law was delivered, is deſcribed

to be very terrible and aſtoniſhing: the Wiſdom of God de--

ſign'd it ſo on purpoſe to poſſeſs the People with the greater
Reverence of it; and to awaken in their Souls a due Reſpect

to thoſe old deſpiſed Dićtates of their Natures, when they

ſhould ſee the ſame Laws revived and invigorated with ſo

much Circumſtance and Terror: For indeed the Decalogue

is not ſo much the enacting of any new Law, as a reviving

of the old by a more ſolemn Proclamation. And for the

greater Majeſty and Solemnity of the Aétion, we read,

First, That the People were commanded to prepare them- I.

ſelves two days together by a Typical Cleanſing of them

ſelves from all external and bodily Polutions, before they

were to ſtand in the Preſence of God. So we find it en

joyned, They were to be ſanétified, and to waſh their Exod 19.

Cloaths, and be ready againſt the third Day, whereon the 12, ".

Lord
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Lord would come down in the ſight of all the People, upon

Mount Sinai. -

Now this ſignifies unto us two things:

First, That we ought to be ſeriouſly prepared when we

come to wait before God in his Ordinances, and to receive a

Law at his mouth : Indeed the Diſpenſation of the Goſpel,

is not ſuch a Miniſtry of Terrour, as that of the Law was ;.

God doth not now ſpeak unto us immediately by his own

Voice, which they that heard it, were not able to indure; ,

he doth not pronounce his Law in Thunder, nor wrap it up

in Flame and Smoak; but he ſpeaks unto us in a ſtill Voice,

by Men like ourſelves; and conveys the rich Treaſure of his

Will unto us in earthen Veſſels, of the ſame Mould and Frail

ty with ourſelves. He treats with us by his Meſſengers and

Ambaſſadors; whoſe Errand, though it be delivered with leſs

Terrour, yet ought not to be received with leſs Reverence,

for it is God himſelf that ſpeaks in them, and by them; and

every word of Truth which they deliver unto you in the

Name of the Great God, and by the Authority of that Com

miſſion which he hath given them, ought to be received with

as much proſtrate Veneration and Affection, as though God

himſelf had ſpoken to you immediately from Heaven.

Think then how ſolicitous the Iſraelites were in fittin

themſelves for that great and dreadful Day of hearing the

Law ; a Day more great and dreadful than ever any ſhall

be, except that of Judging Men according to the Law ; think

how their hearts throb’d and thrill'd within them, when they

heard the clang of the heavenly Trumpets mixt and blend

ed with loud and terrible cracks of Thunder ; and both gi

ving them a Signal of the near Approach of God: think, if

you can, what thoughts they had when they ſaw the Moun

tain burning with Fire, and inveloped with Clouds and

Smoak, out of which on every ſide were fearful Lightnings

ſhout among them; think how they trembled, when they

ſaw the Mountain tremble and totter under the Weight and

Grcat
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Greatneſs of God deſcending down upon it: And bring with .

you the ſame affections, if not ſo terrified, yet as much o

ver-awed, whenſoever you come to wait upon his holy Or

dinances; for it is the ſame God that ſpeaks unto you, and

he ſpeaks the ſame things to you, as then he did; not indeed

with ſuch amazing Circumſtances, yet with the very ſame

Authority and Majeſty. -

Were God now to come down among you in his terrible

Majeſty, or ſhould a thick Cloud fill this place, and Light

-nings flaſh out of it; ſhould you hear the Thunder of his

Voice, I am the Lord; thou ſhalt have no other Gods before

me; certainly ſuch a dreadful Glory would make your hearts

tremble within you, and the very Earth tremble under you:

Could you then give way to Sloath and Drowſineſs; could

your hearts run gadding after Vanities and Trifles, or could

there be any Qbject conſiderable enough to divert your

thoughts and affections from ſo terrible a Glory : Why be

lieve it, God is as really preſent here, as when he thus mani

feſted himſelf to the Iſraelites; and preſent upon the very

ſame occaſion too. He is now delivering his Law to you,

pronouncing his high and ſovereign Commands; and if he

ſo far conſults our weakneſs, as not to do it in ſuch an aſton- .

iſhing manner: Yet far be that diſingenuity from us, that

we ſhould be either the leſs careful to prepare for, or the leſs

reverent in attending on the Declarations of his high Will and

Pleaſure, though he makes it known to us by Men of the

ſame Temper, yea, or Diſtempers with ourſelves.

Secondly, If the Iſraelites were toſančtifieand preparethem

ſelves to appear before God at Mount Sinai, how much more

ought we to ſanétifie ourſelves that we may be meet to appear

before God in Heaven That Glory which God manifeſted

when he delivered the Law, is not comparable to the infinite.

Glory which he always reveals to the Saints in Heaven: and,

et if the People of the jews were not allowed to ſee God,

though veiled with a Cloud, and thick Darkneſs, without be

Ing.
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II.

Gen. 18.

16, 17.

ing firſt accurately prepared for ſuch a glorious Diſcovery,

how much more ought we to prepare ourſelves, to waſh

our filthy Garments, and to cleanſe our Souls from all De

filements both of Fleſh and Spirit, that we may be worthy

to ſtand before God, and to ſee him there where he darts

forth the full rays of his Brightneſs, and cauſeth his Glory for

ever to appear without any check or reſtraint, without any

cloud or veil interpoſing to hide it.

That's the firſt Circumſtance obſervable in the delivery of

the Law. -

Secondly, The Mount on which God appeared Was to be

fenced and rail'd in, with a ſtričt Prohibition that none ſhould

preſume to paſs the Bounds there ſet them, nor approach to

touch the Holy Mount, under the Penalty of Death. So we

have it Exod. 19. 12, which intimates unto us two things:

First, The due Diſtance that we ought to keep from God,

and teacheth us to obſerve all that Reverence and Reſpect

which belongs unto Him, as being infinitely our Superiour.

Certainly the very place where God manifeſts himſelf, at

lcaſtwhilſt he doth ſo, are venerable and awful; and therefore

when God revealed himſelf to jacob in a Dream, and gave

him the Repreſentation of a Ladder reaching from Earth to

Heaven, Angels upon every round of it, and God on the

top; we find with what awe he reflects upon it in his wa

king thoughts, Surely the Lord is in this place; and I knew

it not. And he was afraid, and ſaid, How dreadful is this

place / this is mone other but the houſe of God, and this is the

gate of heaven. -

Secondly, This ſetting Bounds and Limits to the Mount, ſig

nified, as in a Type, the ſtrićtneſs and exactneſs of the Law

of God. His Law is our Boundary, which he hath on pur

poſe ſet to keep us from ruſhing in upon his Neck, and up

on the thick Boſſes of his Buckler : And that Soul that ſhall

preſume ſo to do, that ſhall break theſe Bounds, and com

- -
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mit a Treſpaſs upon the Almighty, ſhall ſurely die the

Death, even that eternal Death which he hath threatned a

gainſt all Violaters of his Law. • .

That is a ſecond remarkable Circumſtance in the delive

ry of the Law.

Thirdly, We have a Deſcription of the terrible Manner III.

in which God appeared to pronounce his Law : Thunders,

and Lightnings, and Earthquakes, and Fire, and Darkneſs,

were the Prologue and Introdućtion to it; and were ſo dread

ful as cauſed not only the People to remove, and ſtand afar

off, as not able to indure ſuch terrible Majeſty, as we find it,

but even affrighted Moſes himſelf, who was to be Internunci- Exod zo.

us Dei, the Meſſenger and Herald of God: this we find in- 18.

timated, Exod. 19. 19. When the voice of the trumpet ſound.

ed long and waxed louder and louder, Moſes ſpake. What it

was that he ſaid, is not there mentioned ; but in all proba

bility, he then ſpake thoſe words which the Apoſtle hath re.

corded, So terrible was the ſight, that Moſes ſaid, I exceed. Heb. 12.
ingly fear and quake. 2.I.

Now this dreadful Appearance of God in the delivering the

Law, ſerved for two Ends:

! Firfi, To affect them with a reverent Eſteem of thoſe 1.

Commands which he ſhould impoſe upon them : For cer. T

tainly unk'ſs they were poſſeſt with moſt groſs and beaſtial

Stupidity, they muſt needs think thoſe things to be of vaſt and

great Concernment, which were attended with ſuch a train -

of remarkable and amazing Circumſtances; and it is natural

for Men to be awed by Pomp and Solemnity; the Majeſty.
ofº Commander adding a kind of Authority to the Com

In 111C1.

Secondly, To put both them and us in mind, that if God 2.

were ſo terrible only in delivering the Law, how much more

terrible will he then be, when he ſhall come to Judge us for

Tranſgreſſing the Law Indeed the whole Apparatus of this

- C Day
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Day ſeems to be Typical of the laſt; but as it is the conditi

on of all Types, it ſhall be far out-done and exceeded by its

Anti-type. Here were Voices, and Fire, and Smoak, and the

noiſe of a Trumpet; and theſe ſtruck Terrour into the hearts

of the People, who came only to receive the Law : but oh

think what Conſternation will ſeizeupon, and crampthe hearts

of Sinners, when the Lord ſhall deſcend from Heaven at the

laſt Day with a Shout, with the Voice of the Archangle, and

with the Trump of God, as the Apoſtle deſcribes it. When

not a Mountain only, but the whole World ſhall be burning,

Heaven and Earth all on a light flame about them; when they

ſhall hear the terrible Voice of the Majeſty on high calling to

them, Awake ye Dead, and come away to Judgment; when

IV.

Exod. 20.

I 9.

the Earth ſhall be univerſally ſhaken, and ſhake the dead Bo

dies out of their Graves, when whole Croudes of naked Na

tions ſhall throng and cluſter about the great Tribunal, not to

receive a Law, but a Sentance, a Sentance that ſhall deter

mine their final and eternal Eſtate: certainly if the giving of

the Law were ſo full of Terrour, much more terrible ſhall

be our being judged according to that Law.

And this is another remarkable Circumſtance in the deli

very of the Law.

Fourthly, When God himſelf had with his Dread Voice

ſpoken to them theſe Ten Words, their affright and aſtoniſh

ment was ſo great, that they intreat Moſes to be the Truch

man and Interpreter between God and them, They ſaid unto

Moſes, Speak thou with us, and we will hear; but let not God

ſpeak with us, left we die. Neither is this without a great

Myſtery and excellent Signification; for it intimates that the

Law, as it is diſpenſed to us only from God, is in itſelf theMi

niſtration of Death and Condemnation: but as it is delivered

to us by a Mediator, by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, (of whom

Moſes here was a Type) ſo we may hear and obſerve it, and

obtain eternal Life, not for, but thorough our Obedience to
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it. And therefore the Law is ſaid to be ordained by Angels,

in the hand of a Mediator; that is, it was ſolemnly diſpen-Gall3.19.

ſed by the Miniſtry of Angels, and then delivered into the

hand of Moſes, to be by him communicated to the People.

Now this intimates unto us, that the Severity and Terrours

of the Law were intended to drive us unto Chriſt, as here they

drove the Iſraelites unto Moſes, the Type of Chriſt, from

whoſe mouth the Law ſpake not ſo dreadfully, as it did from

God's.

Fifthly, Upon this Interceſſion and Requeſt of the People, V.

Moſes is called up into the Mount, the Law depoſited in his

hands, engraven in two Tables of Stone, by the Finger and

Impreſſion of God himſelf, the moſt ſacred Relique that ever

the World injoyed; but at length loſt, together with the

Ark that contained it in the frequent Removes and Captivi

ties of that People: Neither is this too without its Spiritual

Myſtery and Signification; for it notes to us that our Hearts -

are naturally ſo hard and ſtony, that it is only the Finger of

God that can make any impreſſion of his Laws upon them.

It is well known that the Ark was a moſt famous Type and

Repreſentation of Jeſus Chriſt; and the keeping of the Tables

of the Law in the Ark, what doth it elſe mean, but to prefi

gure to us that the Law was to be kept and obſerved in him

who fulfilled all Righteouſneſs? And when God doth again

write his Laws upon our Hearts, we alſo keep them in Chriſt

our Ark, whoſe compleat Obedience ſupplies all our Imper.

fedions and Deeds . . . .

Sixthly, Whereas this Law of the Ten Commandments VI.

was twice written by God himſelf; once before and again af.

ter the Tables were in an holy Zeal broken by Moſes; this

alſo is full of Myſtery, and ſignifies the twice writing of the

Law upon the Hearts of Men; firſt by the creating Finger of

God, when he made us perfectly like himſelf; and then again
C 2. by
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VII.

9.

2. Cor. 3.

by his regenerating Power, giving us a new Impreſſion, and

as it were ſetting us forth in a new Edition, but yet contain

ing the ſame for ſubſtance, as when we came forth at firſt

out of the Creating-hand of God; for Regeneration, and the

new Birth is but a reſtoring us to the Image of God, which

we defaced by our Fall in Adam, and as it were a new ſtamp

ing of thoſe Charaćters of himſelf, in Righteouſneſs and Know

ledge, which were obliterated. -

Seventhly, and laſtly, It is ſaid that when Moſes came down

from the Mount after his long Converſe with God, his Face

ſhone with ſuch a divine and heavenly Luſtre, that the Iſrae

lites were dazeled with the Brightneſs, and could not ſtedfaſt

Exod. 34. Iy look upon him; and that therefore he was forced to put a

Veil over his Face to allay and temper thoſe Beams which the

reflexion of God's Face and Preſence had caſt upon him ;

but this Veil he laid aſide when he turned into the Taber

nacle to ſpeak with God. The ſignificancie of which Hiſto

“ry the Apoſtle expreſly gives us, That there was a Veil up

1.3, on the Heart of the jews, ſo as they could not ſee to the end

of the Law, which is Chriſt Jeſus, who is the end of the Ce

remonial Law, by puting an end unto it in its Abrogation;

and the end of the Moral Law, becauſe in him it hath attain

edits end, for the end of it was by convincing us of our own

Weakneſs and Inability to perform it, to lead us unto Chriſt,

by whoſe Righteouſneſs alone, and not by the Works of the

Law, we are to expect Juſtification before God: Yet there

was ſo thick a Veil caſt over the Law, that the jews could not

lookthrough it upon the Glory that ſhone in Chriſt, of whom

Moſes was ſtill the Type: But when they ſhall turn unto the

Lord, this Veil ſhall be taken away, and then ſhall they di

ſcern the ſignificancy of all thoſe Ritual Obſervances, and per

ceive ſpiritual Things after a moreſublime and ſpiritual man

ſler.

And
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And thus I have ſhewn you the Time, the Reaſons, and the

Circumſtances of the delivery of this Epitome of the Law in

the Ten Commandments, wherein many excellent Goſpel

Truths are delineated and ſhadowed out unto us.

But ſome one may ſay, What need all this long Diſcourſe

about the Law? Is it not fully abrogated by the coming of

Chriſt into the World? $hall we be again brought under that

heavy Yoak of Bondage, which neither we, nor our Fathers

were ever able to bear? Doth not the Scripture frequently

teſtify, that we are not now under the Law, but underGrace;

that we are freed from the Law, that Chriſt was made un

der the Law, to free thoſe who were under the Law ; and

therefore to terrify and over-aw Mens Conſciences by the

Authority of the Law, what elſe is it but a Legal Diſpenſa

tion, unworthy of that Chriſtian Liberty into which our Sa

viour hath vindicated us, having fulfilled the Law by his O.

bedience, and by his Death aboliſht it. -

To this I anſwer, Far be it from every Chriſtian to in

dulge himſelf in any Licentiouſneſs from ſuch a corrupt and

rotten Notion of the Law's Abrogation; for ſo far is it from

being aboliſht by the coming of Chriſt, that he himſelf ex

preſly tells us, He came not to deſtroy the law, but to fulfil it; Maul, 5-.

Tºy vºw ºne&azi, i. e. either to perform, or elſe to per-17,

fed and fill up the Law. And Verſe 18. aſſevers, That ti/

heaven and earth paſſ away, one jot or one tittle ſhall in no

wiſe paſſ from the Law, until all be fulfilled; i. e. till the con

ſummation and fulfilling of all things ; and then the Law

which was our Rule on Earth, ſhall become our Nature in

Heaven.
-

When therefore St. Paul ſpeaks (as frequently he doth) of

the Abrogation, and Diſanulling of the Law, we muſt heed

fully diſtinguiſh both of the Law, and likewiſe of the Abro

gation of it. The Law which God delivered by Moſes's Mi

niſtry, was of three ſorts:

The .
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The Ceremonial,

Judicial, and

Moral Law.

The diſtinét Conſideration of each of theſe, may afford us

ſome light in this matter. - *

The Ceremonial Law was wholly taken up in injoyning

thoſe Obſervances of Sacrifices, and Offerings, and various

Methods of Purifications and Cleanſings, which were tipical

of Chriſt, and that Sacrifice of his which alone was able to

take away Sin, , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Judicial Law conſiſted of thoſe Conſtitutions which

God preſcribed the jews for their Civil Government: for

their State was a Theocracy; and whereas in other Com

monwealths the chief Magiſtrates give Laws unto the People,

in this, the Laws for their Religion, and for their Civil Go.

vernment, were both Diyine, and both immediately from

God. So that their Judicial Law was given them to be the

ſtanding Law of their Nation; according to which all Aétions

and Suites between Party and Party were to be tried and de

termined; as in all other Nations there are particular Laws

and Statutes forthe Deciſion of Controverſies that may ariſe -

among them. . -

But the Moral Law is a Syſtem or Body of thoſe Precepts

which carry an univerſal and natural Equity in them, being

ſo conformable to the Light of Reaſon, and the Dićtates of

every Mans Conſcience, that as ſoon as ever they are declar.

ed and underſtood, we muſt needs ſubſcribe to the Juſtice and

Righteouſneſs of them.

Theſe are the three ſorts of Laws, which commonly go

under the name of the Law of Moſes, all of which had reſpect

either to thoſe things which prefigured the Meſias to come,

or to thoſe which concerned their Political and Civil Govern

~ IIICI]t
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ment, as a diſtinét Nation from others; or to thoſe natural

Vertues and Duties of Piety towards God, and Righteouſneſs

towards Men, as were common to them with all the reſt of

Mankind.

Now a Law may be ſaid to be null and void two ways,

Privatively, or

Negatively: Either that it was repealed after it was

firſt given, or that its Obligation extendeth not, nor ever did

extend to ſome People and Nations in the World.

Now I deſire you heedfully to attend to theſe Propoſitions,

for they will be of great uſe to clear up how far, and in what

manner we are freed from the Obligation of the Law.

Firfi then, As for the Ceremonial Law we affirm, that I.

to the jews it is properly abrogated, and the Obligation and

Authority of it utterly taken away and repealed. And con

cerning this it is that the Apoſtle is to be underſtood, when

in his Epiſtles he ſo often ſpeaks of the Abrogation and Diſ:

anulling of the Law; he ſpeaks it, I ſay, of the Ceremonial

Law, and Aaronical Obſervations, which indeed were ſo ful

filled by Chriſt as to be aboliſht: For this Law was given to

be only an Adumbration, and aluzyezºlz, or faint Repreſen

tation of Chriſt : as in the Night, while the Sun is in the

other Hemiſphere, yet we ſee its light in the Stars, which

ſhine with a borrowed and derived Brightneſs; but when the

Sun is riſen, and diſplays its Beams abroad, it drowns and ex

tinguiſheth all thoſe petty Lights: ſo while Chriſt, the Sun

of Righteouſneſs, was yet in the other Hemiſphere of Time,

before he was riſen with Healing under his Wings, the jew;

ſaw ſome glimmering of his Light in their Ceremonies and

Obſervances; but now that the Day of the Goſpel is fully

ſprung, and that Light which before was but blooming, is ful

ly ſpread, thoſe dimmer Lights are quite drowned and extin

guiſht in his clear Rays; and an utter end is put to all thoſe

Rites and Ceremonies which both intimated, and in a kind

ſupplied
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ſupplied the abſence of the Subſtance. So that to maintain

now a Neceſſity of Legal Sacrifices, and Purifyings, and

Sprinklings, is no leſs than to evacuate the Death of Chriſt,

and to deny the ſhedding of that Bloud, that alone can puri.

fie us from all Pollutions; which is but to catch at the ſha

dow, and loſe the ſubſtance.

II. Secondly, In reſpect of us, who are the Poſterity and De

ſcendants of the Gentiles, it is more proper to affirm, That

the Ceremonial Law was never in force, then that it was tru

ly abrogated; for the Ceremonial Law, was National to the

jews, and in a ſort peculiar to them only. Neither did God

intend that the Obſervation of it ſhould be impoſed upon a

, ny other People, although they ſhould be proſelited, as a

thing neceſſary for their future Happineſs. And this appears

by ſtrong and cogent Reaſons: --

*I. Airff, BecauſeGod expreſly commands all thoſe who were

to-be ſubject to the Ceremonial Law, that they ſhould ap

Exod 34 pear at jeruſalem thrice in theYear before the Lord. Now

23, 24, this Command would have been impoſſible to be obeyed,

. . were it intended that its Obligation ſhould reach to thoſe

Countries which were far remote and diſtant from jeruſalem.

2 . Secondly, Becauſe all their Sacrifices and Oblations, in

which conſiſted the chiefeſt part of the Ceremonial Worſhip,

were to be offer'd up only at jeruſalem, which were alikeim

poſſible, if this Command of Sacrificing had been intended by

God to be obligatory to all the World. , No Sacrifices were

accepted by God, but what were offer'd up in the Temple ;

and therefore the jews to this day, although they are very

blindly zealous of the Law, yet offerno Sacrifices unto God,

looking upon themſelves as diſpenſed from that Duty, becauſe

of their Diſperſion, and the impoſibility of aſſembling them

ſelves to jeruſalem to do it: And therefore doubtleſs that

Command, even whilſt it was in force, obliged none but the

jewiſh Nation, who living not far from their Metropolis,

- - might

/
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-

might with conveniency enough aſſemble themſelves toge

gether to that Holy Service.

And thirdly, We find that even before Chriſt's coming, the

jews themſelves did not impoſe the Obſervation of the Cere

monial Rites of their Law,upon all thoſe Heathens whom they

won over to be Proſelytes to their Religion; for their Pro

ſelytes were of two ſorts,

Such as were Proſeliti Legis, who became perfect jews in Gerberick

Religion, lived among them, and engaged themſelves to the Proſebtſ;

full Obſervance of the whole Law. - ...

And ſuch as were called Proſeliti Porta: ; that is, thoſe j.

Heathens who were ſo far converted, as to Acknowledge and dek Pro

Worſhip the only true God, although they lived in otherſ.ht:3+

Nations, and obliged not themſelves to the performance of”

what the Levitical Law required: theſe the jews admitted in

to Participation of the ſame common Hope and Salvation

with themſelves, when they profeſſed their Faith in God the

Creator, and their Obedience to the Law

of Nature, together with the Seven Tradi- Theſ: Piecepts were, i. The

tional Precepts of Noah. . - gºrg3:...ºf

dolatry. 3. Worſhipping the true God, and keeping the Sabbath. 4. Alſtaining from

Murder. 5. From Fornication. 6. From Robbery. 7. From eating of Blood, or any .

Member of a Beaft taken from it alive. -

From all which it clearly appears, that the Ceremonial

Law, to ſpeak properly, is not abrogated to us Gentiles, it

never being given with an intent to oblige us; but it is tru

ly abrogated and diſanulled to the jews by the coming of

Chriſt, the Meſfias into the World, in whom all theſe Types

were to receive their full Accompliſhment. And concerning

the Ablation of this Ceremonial Law, we muſt underſtand the

Apoſtle, when he frequently and earneſtly aſſerts the Liberty

of Believers, and their Freedom from the Law; that is, the

believing jews were poſitively freed from the neceſſity of ob

ſerving it; and the believing Gentiles were negatively free

from obſerving it at all.

D And
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And for the farther clearing of this Matter, we muſt know

that in the very beginning of the Church, there aroſe great

Diſſention between the believing jews, and the believing Gen

tiles, concerning the Neceſſity of obſerving the Levitical

Amon

theſe

rinthus

t!"as a ring

#... the Law of Moſes.

Epipha- formerly uſed to the Proſelyte Party. To determine this

Law: for we find, Aëts 15. 5. That certain of the Sect of

the Phariſees which believed, affirmed, That it was needful

to Circumciſe the Gentiles, and to command them to keep

Which yet was greater Rigour than was

ºf Queſtion, the Apoſtles and Elders meet together in a Coun
ms,

Haereſ.

I 3.

ciſ at Jeruſalem ; where after ſome Debate, the whole Reſult

ſeems in brief to have been this: That the believing jers

might ſtill, without Offence, obſerve the Rites and Ceremo

nies of the Law;

abrogated, yet ti

* Cumveniſſet fides que pri

tº illis obſervationibus praenun

ciata post mortem & reſurre

Ftionem Domini revelata est, 4

miſerant tanquam vitam officii

ſui. Verumtamen tanquam de

funèto corpora neceſſariorum of

ficiº deducenda erant quodam

modo ad Sepulturam, nec ſimu

late ſed. Religioſe; non autem

deſerenda continuo vel, inimi

corumobtrečiationibus,tanquam

canum morfibus projiſhcienda.

Proinde nunc quiſius Chriſtia

morum, quamvis ſit ex 3 udeh

fimiliter ea celebrare voluerit,

mon erit pius dedućior, vel ba

julus corports, ſed impius ſepuk

ture violator. Aug. Ep. 19, ad

Hieronym.

to avoid giving of Offence, it might be expedient ſo to do.

for though the Neceſſity of them were now

he Uſe of them might for a ſeaſon be law

fully continued; though they were mortua,

yet not mortiferae; dead they were, but hi

therto not deadly : * They were expired,

yet ſome time was thought expedient for

their decent Burial. And therefore we find

St. Paul himſelf who ſo earneſtly in all his

Epiſtles oppoſeth the Obſervation of the

Ceremonial Law, yet he himſelf ſubmits to

the uſe of thoſe Rites, and purifieth himſelf

in the Temple according to the Law, Aës.

21. 26. yea, he alſo circumciſeth Timothy,

becauſe he was the Son of a jeweſ, Aës 16.

3. by which he evidently declares, That

thoſe Believers who were of that Nation,

though they were freed from the Neceſſity

of, yet they might lawfully as yet, obſerve

the Aaronical Conſtitutions, eſpecially when

So tender a thing is the Peace of the Church, that even a

brogated Rites and Ceremonies ſhould not be violently re

* . jected,

*
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jećted, to indanger a Wound and Schiſm ; and therefore

much leſs ought conſtituted and received Rites in things of . .

leſs moment than Sacrifice and Circumciſion, be ſo ſtifly and

pertinaciouſly oppugned to the incurable Breach and Diviſi

on of the Church. - -

But then concerning the Gentiles; although before the . .

coming of Chriſt, they might become perfect Proſelytes to º º

the whole Law of Moſes, and receive the º

Seal of Circumciſion, as * many of them ... Izates King ºf Adiabena,

did, yet after the Evangelical Doctrine was .”... .".
- - ius, l. 7. c. 6. affirms him to

conſummate, and the Apoſtles ſent into all in icºn, chriftian, ºtha,

the World to preach it to every Creature, he was circumciſed according to

they by the Holy Ghoſt determine, in that '...". ". .
firſt Council of the Church, That the Gen- £º. the ſame Joſephus

tiles ſhould by no means be burdened with

any of thoſe Impoſitions: but as they were heretofore by

the jews themſelves concluded to be in a ſafe Condition, e

ven as many of them as worſhipped the true God, and ob

ſerved the Commandments of Noah; ſo now the Apoſtles

Decree to preſerve them in the ſame Liberty; and therefore .

write unto them, That they ſhould not ſubject themſelves

to the dogmatizing Commands of falſe Teachers, who re

quired them to be circumciſed, and to keep the Ceremonial

Law ; but that from as many as believed nothing more was

required than only to abſtain from Meat offered to Idols, and

from Blood, and from Things ſtrangled, and from Fornica

tion; i.e., (as Judicious Mr. Hooker very probably inter-Eccleſ P.I.

prets it) from inceſtuous Marriages within prohibited De-lib. 4.

grees. And all thoſe Commands laid upon them by the A

poſtles, are the very Precepts of Noah. But Circumciſion,

and other Obſervances of the Ceremoniałaj , , | ! .

Law, they were not obliged to; yea, they tiles .#ºº::
were obliged not to obſerve them, as being remonial Lair, even then then
Subverſions of their Souls, Acts 15, 24. ºº; Jews mightº,

r . . . - " * 1 tº 4t, e his,

And thºſore we find that the ſame holy.º.}.}ſºº
--- D 2 Apoſtle bligation
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bligation upon them to do it, as

there did
Apoſtle who himſelf circumciſed Timothy,

upon the Jews, they
could have no other Motive to becauſe he was the Son of a jeweſ, when

perſtade them to ſubmit to theſe he writes to the Gentiles, he tells them ex

olſervances, unleſ, it were an preſly, That if they be circumciſed, Chriſt
ofinion, that they were neceſ. -#, in themſelves for their 3'u- ſhall profit them nothing, Gal. 5. 2.

Jtification before God. Which was indeed to evacuate the Death of Chrift, and overthrow

the Foundation of the Goſpel.

III.

Exod, 22.

1, 4

And thus we ſee how far, and in what ſence the Ceremo

nial Law is abrogated.

Thirdly, Asconcerning the Judicial Law,andthoſe Precepts

which were given the jews for the Government of their Civil

State; that Law is not at all abrogated, not to us, for it was

never intended to oblige us. Neither indeed is it at all ne

ceſſary, that the Laws of every Nation ſhould be conformed

to the Laws which the jews lived under ; for doubtleſs each

State hath its liberty to frame ſuch Conſtitutions as ma

beſt ſerve to obtain the ends of Government: And there

fore although the Puniſhment of Theft were ordained by

God himſelf to be ſometimes a double, ſometimes a four

fold, ſometimes a five-fold Reſtitution, yet are not our Laws

to be condemned, which ordain the Penalty of this Tranſ

greſſion to be no leſs than Death; for the Reaſon and Ne

ceſſity of every Nation is the beſt Rule and meaſure for thoſe

Laws by which they are to be governed.

Neither is the Judicial Law abrogated to the jews; for

though now in their ſcattered State the Laws ceaſe to be

of force, becauſe they ceaſe to be a Body Politique, yet were

their Diſperſon again collected into one Republick, moſt

probably the ſame National Laws would bind them now, as

did in former times, when they were an happy and flouriſh

ing Kingdom. -

Fourthly, As concerning the Moral Law, of which I am

now treating, that is partly abrogated, partly not;*
| t
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ted as to ſome of its Circumſtances, but not as to any thing

of its Subſtance, Authority, and Obligation.

Firit, The Moral Law is abrogated to Believers as it was

a Covenant of Works: For God in Mans firſt Creation wrote

this Law in his heart, and added this Sanétion unto it, If

thou doſt this, thou ſhalt live; if not, thou ſhalt die the

Death. Now all Mankind ſinning in Adam, and thereby

contraćting an utter Impotency of obeying that Law, that

we might not all periſh according to the rigorous Sentance

of it, God was graciouſly pleaſed to enter into another Co

venant with us, promiſing a Saviour to repair our loſt and

decayed Condition, and Eternal Life upon the eaſier Terms

of Faith and Evangelical Obedience. Indeed all thoſe who

either never heard of Jeſus Chriſt, or do rejećt him, are ſtill

under the Law as a Covenant; and therefore their Eſtate is

moſt wretched and deplorable; for being Tranſgreſſors of

the Law, there remaineth nothing for them, but a certain

fearful looking for of Wrath and fiery Indignation to devour

them as the Adverſaries of God: but thoſe who are true Be

lievers, are under a better Covenant, even the Covenant of

Grace, wherein God hath promiſed unto them Eternal Life

upon the Condition of their Faith; and they may with full

aſſurance of Hope, to their unſpeakable joy and comfort, ex

pe&t the performance of it. And therefore,

Secondly, To them alſo the Moral Law is abrogated, as

to its condemning Power. Though it ſentenceth every Sin

ner to Death, and curſeth every one who continueth not in

all things that are written therein, to do them ; yet through

the Intervention of Chriſt's Satisfaction and Obedience, the

ſins of a Believer are graciouſly pardoned, and the venome

and malignity of the Curſe is aboliſht, it being diſcharged

wholly upon Chriſt, and received all into his Body on the

Croſs: Gal. 3. 13 chriff hath redeemed us from the curſe of

the Law, being made a curſe for us; and therefore we ma

triumphantly exult with the Apoſtle, Rom. 8, 1. There is

*0\}

-
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now no condemnation to them that are in Chrift jeſus.

In theſe two reſpects Believers are indeed freed from the

Moral Law, As it hath the Obligation of a Covenant; and

as it hath a Power of Condemnation.

But thirdly, As it hath a power of obliging the Conſci

ence as a ſtanding Rule for our Obedience, ſo it remains

ſtill in its full vigour and Authority; it ſtill directs us what

we ought to do, binds the Conſcience to the performance of

it, brings guilt upon the Soul if we trangreſs it, and re

duceth us to the neceſſity either of bitter Repentance, or

of Eternal Condemnation : For in this ſence, Heaven and

earth ſha/ ſooner paſſ away, than one jot or tittle ſhall paſ;

from the Law. -

And therefore the Antinomian is to be abominated, that

derogates from the value and validity of the Law, and con

tends, That it is to all purpoſes extinct unto Believers, e

ven ſo much as to its preceptive and regulating Power; and

that no other obligation to Duty lies upon them who are in

Chriſt Jeſus, but only from the Law of Gratitude: that God

requires not Obedience from them upon ſo low and ſorded

an account as the fear of his Wrath and dread Severity, but

all is to flow only from the Principle of Love, and the ſweet

Temper of a grateful and ingenious Spirit.

But this is a moſt peſtilent Dočtrine which plucks down the

Fence of the Law, and opens a Gap for all manner of Licen

ciouſneſs and Libertiniſm to ruſh in upon the Chriſtian World;

for ſeeing that the Moral Law is no other than the Law of

Nature written upon Man's heart at the firſt, ſome Poſitives

only being ſuper-added, upon the ſame account as we are

Men, upon the ſame we owe Obedience to the Dićtates of

it. And indeed we may find every part of this Law inforc’d

in the Goſpel; charg’d upon us with the ſame Threatnings,

and recommended to us by the ſame Promiſes; and all in

terpreted to us by our Saviour himſelf to the greateſt ad

vantage of Strictneſs and Severity. We find***
- Or
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for our Aétions, the ſame Duties required, the ſame Sins for

bidden in the Goſpel, as in the Law; only in the Goſpel

we have theſe Mitigations, which were not in the Covenant

of Works: - -

First, That God accepts of our Obedience if it be, Syn

cere voto & comamine, in earneſt deſires and endeavours; al

though we cannot attain that perfeót Exactneſs and ſpotleſs

Purity which the Law requires, yet we are accepted through

Chriſt, according to what we have, and not according to

what we have not, if ſo be we indulge not ourſelves in a

wilful Sloath and Contempt of the Law. -

Secondly, The Goſpel admits of Repentance after our Falls,

and reſtores us again to the Favour of God upon our true

Humiliation: but the Law as a Covenant of Works, left no

room for Repentance, but required perfect Obedience with

out the leaſt Failure; and in caſe of Non-performance, no

thing was to be expected but the Execution of that Death it

threatned. - -

Yet withal, an higher degree of Obedience is now requir

ed from us under the Diſpenſation of the Goſpel, than was

expected under the more obſcure and ſhadowy Exhibiti

ons of Goſpel-Grace, by legal Types and Figures. We con

feſs that the Iſraelites, before the coming of Chriſt, were no

more under a Covenant of Works, than we are now : but

yet the Covenant of Grace was more darkly adminiſtred un

to them : And therefore we having now received both a

clearer Light to diſcover what is our Duty, and a more plen

tiful Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt, to enable us to perform it;

and better Promiſes, more expreſs and ſignificative Teſtimo

nies of God's Exceptance, and more full Aſſurance of our own

Reward; it lies uponus,having all theſe Helpsand Advantages

above them, to endeavour that our Holineſs and Obedience

ſhould be muchſuperiour to theirs; and that we ſhould ſerve

God with more Readineſs and Alacrity, ſince now by Jeſus

Chriſt our Yoak is made eaſy, and our Burden light, S

- - Q

* -
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So that you ſee we are far from being diſpenſed with for

our Obligation to Obedience: but rather that Obligation is

made the ſtrićter by Chriſt's coming into the World: and .

every Tranſgreſſion againſt the Moral Law is inhaunced to

an exceſs of Sin and Guilt, not only by the Authority of

God's Injunction, which ſtill continues inviolable, but like

wiſe from the Sanétion of our Mediator and Redeemer, who

hath invigorated the Precepts of the Law, by his expreſs

Command, and promiſed us the aſſiſtance of his Spirit to ob

ſerve and perform them.

Now here before I can come particularly to treat of the

Words of the Decalogue, I think it requiſite to propound

ſome general Rules for the right Underſtanding and Ex

pounding of the Commandments, which will be of great

uſe to us for our right apprehending the full Latitude and

Pſal. 119. Extent of them. The Pſalmiſt tells us, That the Com

96. mandments of God are exceeding broad. They are exceed

ing ſtraight, as to any Toleration or Indulgence given to the

unruly Luſts and Appetites of Men; but exceeding broad, in

the Comprehenſiveneſs of their Injunctions, extending their

Authority over all the Aétions of our Lives. Now that we

may conceive ſomewhat of this Breadth and Reach of the

Law of God, obſerve theſe following Rules:

Firff, All thoſe Precepts which are diſperſed in the Ho

ly Scriptures, and concern the regulating of our Lives and

Aćtions, although they are not to be found expreſly menti

oned in the Decalogue, yet may they very aptly be redu

ced under one of theſe ten Commands. There is no Du

ty required, nor Sin forbidden by God, but it falls under

one, at leaſt of theſe ten Words, and ſometimes under more

than one : and therefore to the right and genuine Interpre

tation of this Law, we muſt take in whatſoever the Pro

phets, Apoſtles, or our Lord Chriſt himſelf hath taught,

as Comments and Expoſitions upon it ; for the Decalogue

1S
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is a Compendium of all that they have taught concerning ...

Moral Worſhip and Juſtice; yea, our Saviour doth Epito- . .

mize this very Epitome itſelf, and reduceth thoſe ten Words

into two, Love to God, which comprehendeth all the Du

ties of the firſt Table; and Love to our Neighbour, which

comprehendeth all the Duties of the ſecond Table; and tells

as, that upon theſe two hang all the Law and the Prophets,

AMatth. 22. verſe 37 to verſe 41. And certainly a due Love

of God, and of our Neighbour, will make us careful to per

form all the Duties of Religion to the one, and of Juſtice to

the other, and keep us from attempting any Violation to

his Honour, or Violence to their Right. And therefore the

Apoſtle tells us, That Love is the fulfilling of the Law; and Ren, 12.

1 Tim. 1. 4. that the end of the Commandment is Charity,”

or Love the end; i. e. the Completion, or the Conſumma

tion of the Commandment, is Love both to God, and one

another. But concerning this I ſhall have occaſion to ſpeak
more largely hereafter. * * * r

Secondly, Since moſt of the Commandments are deliver. II.

ed in Negative or Prohibiting Terms, and only the Fourth

and Fifth in Affirmative or Injoyning. We may obſerve this

Rule, That the Affirmative Commands include in them the

Prohibition of the contrary Sin; and the Negative Com

mands include the Injunction of the contraryÉ. for it

is neeeſſary that the contrary to what is forbidden, muſt be

commanded; and again, the contrary to what is command

ed, muſt be forbidden: As for inſtance, God in the third

Commandment, forbids the taking of his Name in vain,there

fore by conſequence the hollowing and findifying his Name
is therein commanded. The Fourth requires the ſanétify.

ing of the Sabbath-day ; therefore it ſurely followeth, that

the Prophanation of it is thereby forbidden.” The Fifth com

mands us to Honor our Parents; therefore it forbids us to be

Diſobedient or Injurious to them. And ſo it is eaſie to col

lečt of the reſt. E 7%irdly,
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III. Thirdly, Obſerve alſo, That every Negative Command

binds ſemper and ad ſemper, as the Schools ſpeak; i. e. al

ways, and to every moment of time: but the Affirmative

* r . Precepts, tho' they bind always, yet they

º:ºº do not bind to every moment; indeed as

ut ſemper.#. ... to the * habit of Obedience they do, but .

adu de ed cogitatur, obligat ta- not as to the Aéts. To make this plain

.†#:". by inſtance : The firſt Commandment,

filiffju, and%; Zhou ſhalf have no other Gods before Me,
paratus implere preceptum quo- bindeth always, and to every moment of

ties occurrit facien um. Du- time ; ſo that he is guilty of Idolatry,

i. ******* whoſóever ſhall at any time ſet up afly
it. m. other God to worſhip, beſides the Lord

jehovah : But the Affirmative Precept, which is included

in this Negative, viz. To Worſhip, to Love, to Invoke,

to Depend upon this God, obligeth us always, for we

muſt never act contrary hereunto; and likewiſe it oblig

eth us to every moment of time, in reſpect of the Ha

bits of Divine Love, and Faith, and Worſhip, yet it doth

not oblige us to every moment, in reſpect of the Aéts of

theſe Habits; for it is impoſſible to be always actually pray

ing, ačtually praiſing, and actually worſhipping of God;

neither is it required that we ſhould, for this would make

one Duty ſhock and interfere with another. So likewiſe

the fourth Commandment, which is Affirmative, Remember

that thou keep holy the Sabbath-day, obligeth always; and

whoſoever at any time prophanes the Sabbath, is guilty of

the Violation of this Law : but it doth not, it cannot oblige

to every moment of time, ſince this Day only makes its

weekly returns, and every parcel of time is not a Sabbath

day. So likewiſe the fifth Commandment is poſitive, Ho

mour thy Father and thy Mother, and binds always, ſo that

we ſin if at any time we are refractory and diſobedient un

to their lawful Commands: but it doth not oblige to the

- * - - - - - - - - - - Aéts
-
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Aéts of Honour and Reverence in every moment of time,

for that is impoſſible, or were it not, it would be but mimi
cal and ridiculous. - º l

But now the Negative Precepts oblige us to every mo

ment of time; and whoſoever ceaſeth the Obſervation of

them for any one moment, is thereby involved in Sin, and

becomes guilty, and a Trangreſſor before God: Such are,

Zhou ſhalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in vain.

Zhou ſhalt not Kill. Thou ſhalt not Steal. Thou ſhalt not

commit Adultery, &c. now there is no moment of tims

whatſoever that can render the Non-obſervation of theſe

Commands allowable; nor are there any circumſtances that

can excuſe it from Guilt : Whoſoever doth prophane the

Name of God by raſh ſwearing, or trivial or impertinent ut

tering of it; whoſoever ſheds innocent Blood; whoſoever

purloyns from another what is rightly his ; whoſoever is

guilty of any Uncleanneſs, let it be at what time, in what

place, after what manner ſoever, let it be done paſſionately

or deliberately, whether he be tempted to it or not, yet he

is a Tranſgreſſor of the Law, and liable to that Curſe and

Death which God hath threatned to inflićt upon every Soul"

of Man that doth Evil: whereas in the Affirmative Precepts

there are ſome times and ſeaſons to which we are not bound,

ſo as actually to perform the Duties injoyned us. This I

ſuppoſe is clear, and without Exception. -- * - -

Fourthly, Obſerve this Rule alſo, That the ſame Precept

which forbids the external and outward Aëts of Sin, "forbids

likewiſe the inward Deſires and Motions of Sin in the Heart;

and the ſame Precepts which requires the external A&s of

Duty, requires likewiſe thoſe holy Affections of the Soul,

that are ſutable thereunto'. As for inſtance, The ſame Com

mand that requires me to Worſhip God, exacts from me

not only the outward ſervice of the Lip, or of the Knee,

but much more the inward Reverence and Affection of my

E 2 Soul;

IV.
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Soul; that I ſhould proſtrate, not my Body. but my

very Heart at his Feet, fearing him as the greateſt God, and

loving him as the greateſt Good, and with all the tender

neſs and dearneſs of an amorous and raviſht Soul, cleavin

unto him, and claſping about him as my only Joy and Hap.

pineſs. And therefore thoſe are highly guilty of the Vio

lation of this Command, who worſhip God only with their

Bodies, when their Hearts are far eſtranged from him; of

fering up only the ſhell and husk of a Duty, when the pith

and ſubſtance which ſhould fill it, is given either to the

World, or to their Luſts: Such as theſe are guilty of Ido

latry even in ſerving and worwipping the true God; for

they ſet up their Idols in their Hearts, when they come to in

quire of him; as the Prophet complains, Ezek. 14.7.

So likewiſe that Poſitive Command, Honour thy Father

and thy Mother, doth not only require from us the exter

nal Aéts of Obedience to all the lawful Commands of our

Parents, and Magiſtrates, and thoſe whom God hath ſet in

Authority over us, but requires farther, an inward Love,

Veneration, and Eſteem for them in our Hearts. For tho’

Men can take no farther cognizance of us, than by our

Overt-ačts, and if thoſe be regular, they are likewiſe ſatis

factory to all Humane Laws; yet this is not ſufficient Satis

fačtion to the Law of God, who is the Diſcerner and Jud

of the Heart and Soul, and whoſe Law hath this ſpecial Pre

rogative above all others, That it can with Authority pre

ſcribe to our very Thoughts, Deſires, and Affections.

And then, as for Negative Commands; they do not one

ly forbid the external A&ts of Sin, but the inward Motions

of Luſt, ſinful Deſires, and evil Concupiſcence. And this

we find it at large, Matth, 5. where our Saviour makes it a

great part of his moſt excellent Sermon upon the Mount,

to clear and vindicate the Moral Law from the corrupt

Gloſſes and Interpretations of the Scribes and Phariſees; and

to ſhew, that the Authority of the Law reached, not only

to
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to prohibit ſinful Aétions, as that corrupt Generation thought

but finful Affections too; conſult Verſe 21. Te have heard,

that it was ſaid by them of old time, Thou ſhalt not ki/; and

whoſoever# kill, ſhall be in danger of the judgment. Here

they ſtopt, in the §: bark and rind of the Command;

and thought it no Offence, tho’ they ſuffered their Hearts

to burn with Wrath, and Malice, and Revenge, ſo long as

they pent it up there, and did not ſuffer it to break forth

into bloody Murder. But what ſaith our Saviour Verſe 22

But I ſay unto you, Zhat whoſoever is angry with his brother

without a cauſe, ſhall be in danger of the judgement ; and

whoſoever ſhall ſay unto his brother, Racha, ſhad be in danger

of the councel; but whoſoever ſhadſay, Thou fool, ſhall be in

danger of he/fire. You ſee here, that not only the horrid

Sin of Murder is forbidden by the Law, but all the Incentives.

to it, and Degrees of it, as Anger conceived inwardly in the

Heart, or expreſt outwardly in Words.

I cannot paſs this place without giving you ſome Light'

for the right underſtanding of it:

Here are three Degrees of Sin, ſhort of Murder, yet all

forbidden by the ſame Precept which forbids that: Cauſeleſs

Anger againſt thy Brother; calling him Racha, and calling

him, thou Fool; whereof the one ſtill exceeds the other in

guilt; Racha ſignifies a ſimple witleſs Fellow, commonly u

ſed to upbraid ſuch as were weak and ignorant: Magº, or

thou Fool, ſignifies one that is not only ignorant, but wick

ed and ungodly; as the Scripture frequently uſeth the word

in that ſence, which is a far greater Reproach, than meerly

to call him weak or ſilly. Now according to theſe three

degrees of Sins, our Saviour proportions three degrees of

Puniſhment to be inflićted on thoſe that are guilty of them,

each ſeverer than other; cauſeleſs Anger ſhall bring them

in danger of the Judgment; Racha, in danger of the Coun

cel; and thou Fool, in danger of Hell-fire; that is, they ſhall

make them liable to the Puniſhments inflicted by theſe.
-

- But;

*
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But now to underſtand the full ſcope and meaning of our
Saviour in theſe Alluſions, we muſt have recourſe to the

Hiſtory of the jewiſh Commonwealth: and there we find

that they had two Courts of Judicature eſtabliſht among
them, the leſſer and the greater Sanhedrim; the leſſer con.

ſiſted of twenty three Perſons, and was erected not only in

jeruſalem, but in every conſiderable City among the jewº,

where there were ſixſcore Houſholders; theſe had Authori.

ty to inflićt Capital Puniſhments upon Malefactors: but yet

as the higheſt Crimes fell not under their Cognizance, ſo

neither their ſevereſt Puniſhments under their Award. And

this Conſiſtory our Saviour calls here the Judgment; and

tells, That whoſoever is angry with his Brother without a

cauſe, ſhall be liable to a Puniſhment correſpondent to that

which this Sanhedrim was impower'd to inflict; ſtill apply

ing Temporals to Spirituals, that is, he ſhall be liable to E

ternal Death, though not ſo ſeverely executed, as it would

be for Crimes of a more heinous nature.

Their greater Sanhedrim was their Supreme Court of Ju

WideSpºrdicature, and conſiſted of ſeventy Elders, beſides their chief
hem dub.

Evang.

dub. 139.

Luke 13.

33.

Speaker or Moderator. You will find their firſt Inſtitution

to have been by Divine Authority, Numb. 11. 16. They ſat

only in jeruſalem; their Sentence was deciſive and determin

ing, from which there lay no Appeal: they were to Judge
of all harder matters, which could not be determin'd by o

ther Courts, as Cauſes concerning a whole Tribe, or the

whole Nation; Cauſes of War and Peace ; Cauſes concern

ing the High-Prieſt, and the Miſſion and Authority of Pro

phets that ſpake unto them in the Name of the Lord: And

this may be the occaſion of that Speech of our Saviour, It

cannot be that a Prophet periſh out of Jeruſalem; becauſe in

£eruſalem alone was this Sanhedrim conſtituted, which was to

Judge of the Prophets, whether they were true or falſe :

this Sanhedrim our Saviour here calls the Councel. And

they had power rot only of Life and Death, (as the other

had)
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had) but likewiſe of inflićting Death in a more ſevere and

tormenting manner than the other. And therefore our Sa

viour ſaith, Whoſoever ſhall call his Brother Racha, a vain

witleſs Fellow, ſhall be in danger of the Councel; wherein

he ſtill brings the degrees of Puniſhments among the jews,

to allude to the Puniſhment of Sins in Hell; and ſo the mean

ing is, that as he who ſhall cauſeleſly be angry with his Bro

ther, expoſeth himſelf to the danger of eternal Death; ſo he

that ſhall ſuffer his anger to break forth into any reproach

ful or reviling Language, although his Taunts be not very

bitter nor biting, only to call him a weak ſilly Perſon; yet

hereby he incurs the danger of a ſeverer Sentence, and execu

tion of it upon him for ever. -

But now the ſevereſt Sentence which this Sanhedrim could

pronounce againſt the greateſt Malefactors, was that they

ſhould be burnt alive with Fire. This Execution was always

performed in the Vally of Hinnom, joyning to jeruſalem,

which being a place wherein werefrequent Fires made,both in

Idolatrous times forthe ſacrificing of their Children to Moloch,

and in their Purer times for conſuming the Filth of their Ci

ty, and that which was asbad, their Malefactors; it is not un

frequent in the Scripture to denote Hell by this Tophet, this

Vally of Hinnom ; which for its continual Fires, was a live

ly Type and Repreſentation of it; yea, the very Scripture

name for Hell, Taſma, ſeems to be derived from the Vally
of Himnom.

Now as Burning of Malefactors in Gehenna, or the Vally

of Hinnom, was among the jews one of their higheſt and ſé

vereſt Puniſhments, and never inflićted but where the Crime

was very groſs and flagitious; ſo ſaith our Saviour, He that

ſaith to his Brother, Mael, Thou Fool, ſhall be in danger of

Gehenná, of Hell-fire, i.e. of a ſeverer Puniſhment in the true

Hell, than thoſe who were either cauſeleſly angry, or ex

preſſed their anger in more tokerable Reproaches, although

niſht.

... even they alſo ſhall (without Repentance) be eternally pu
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niſht. So that the ſence of our Saviour in all this Alluſion

ſeems to be this: That whereas the Scribes and Phariſees had

reſtrain'd that Command, Thou Jhalt not kill, only to actual

Murder, as if nothing elſe were forbidden beſides open Vio

lence and Bloud; our Saviour contrarywiſe teacheth, That

not only that furious and barbarous Sin of Murder, but alſo

raſh and cauſeleſs Anger, though it only eſtuate and boy! in

the Heart, much more if it caſt forth its foam at the Mouth

in reviling Speeches, fall under that Prohibition, Thou ſhale

not kill. All theſe Degrees deſerve to be puniſht with eter

nal Death; but, as among the jews, ſome were puniſht with

lighter, others with more grievous Penalties, ſo ſhall it be at

the great Judgment: Anger in our Hearts ſhall be condemn

ed with eternal Puniſhments; but if it break forth into re

viling Expreſſions, the Condemnation ſhall be more intole.

rable, and by ſo much more, by how much the Reproaches

are more bitter and ſarcaſtical.

This, in brief, I take to be the true meaning of this diſ.

ficult Speech of our Saviour, the whole ſcope whereof ſhews,

That not only the groſs Aéts of Sin, but alſo the inward

Diſpoſitions, and corrupt Affections unto Sin, and every de

gree and tendency towards it, are forbidden and threatned

by the holy Law of God. *.

So likewiſe, Verſe 2.7 of this 5th Chapter, Te have heard

that it was ſaid by them of old time, Thou ſhalt not commit

adultery. But I ſay unto you, That whoſoever ſhall look upon

a woman to luff after her, bath committed adultery already

with her in his heart. Here our Saviour brings inward Con

cupiſcence to the Bar, and makes the Heart and Eye plead

guilty, although poſſibly ſhame or fear might reſtrain the groſ.

ſer acts of Filthineſs. -

Thus, by theſe few Inſtances, although many more might

be added, I have ſhewn, that the ſame Precept which forbids

the outward acts of Sin, forbids likewiſe the inward deſires.

and motions of Sin in the Heart. . . ." d

- . . . Ang
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And indeed there is a great deal of reaſon for it: For God

who is our Law-giver, is a Spirit; he ſeeth and converſeth

with our Spirits. There is not the leaſt thought that flits in

thy Soul, not the leaſt ſhadow of an imagination caſt upon

thy Fancy, not the ſtilleſt breathing of a deſire in the Heart,

but God is privy to it; he ſees to the very bottom of that

deep ſpring and ſource of Thoughts that is in thy Heart; he

beholds them in their cauſes and occaſions; and knows our

thoughts, as the Pſalmiſt ſpeaks, afar off: he beholds our

Souls more clearly and diſtinétly than we can behold one a

nothers Faces; and therefore it is but fit and rational that

his Laws ſhould reach as far as his Knowledge; and that he

ſhould preſcribe Rules to that, whoſe irregularity he can ob

ſerve and puniſh. Hence it is that the Apoſtle, conſidering

what an Energy the Law had upon that part of Man which

ſeemed moſt free and uncontroled, his Mind and Spirit, calls

it a Spiritual Law, We know, ſaith he, that the law is ſpiri-Rom -.

tual; and that becauſe the ſearching and convincing power 14.

of it enters into our Spirits, cites our thoughts, accuſeth our

deſires, condemns our affections, which no other Law in the

World, beſides this, can do: For how juſtly ridiculous would

thoſe be, that ſhould command us not to think diſhonour

ably of them, not to deſire anything to their detriment and

prejudice; and ſhould threaten us with Puniſhments in caſe

of Diſobedience: but the Law of God comes into our Con

ſciences with Authority, and in the Name of the great God,

requires his Peace to be kept among our tumultuous and ſº

ditious Affections, beats down their carnal Weapons, and

gives Conſcience a power either to ſuppreſs all rebellious In

ſurreótions againſt the Majeſty of Heaven, or elſe to indite,

accuſe, and torment Men for them. - And therefore the

Word of God is by the Apoſtle ſaid to be quick and power-tºr,

ful, and ſharper than any two-edged ſword, piercing even to the

dividing aſander of ſoul and ſpirit, and of the joynts and mar

row, and is a diſcerner of the thoughts and intents of the*:::
F That
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That is therefore a fourth Rule for the right underſtand

ing of the Extent and Latitude of the Commands.

Fifthly, Another general Rule is this, That the Command

doth not only forbid the Sin that is expreſly mentioned, but

all Occaſions and Inducements leading unto that Sin; and

therefore we may olſerve, that there are many Sins that are

not expreſly forbidden in any one Commandment, but yet

are redućtively forbidden in every one, towards the Violati

on of which they may prove Occaſions. . And as ſome one

Sin may be an occaſion to all others, ſo it may be well ſaid

to be forbidden in every Piecept of the Decalogue; I ſhall

inſtance only in two of this kind, and they are, Familiarity

with evil Perſons, or keeping of evil Company; and that

reigning Sin of Drunkenneſs.

For the firſt of theſe it is evident, that though it be not

expreſly and in terminis forbidden in any one Command

ment, yet as it is a ſtrong Temptation and Inducement to

the Violation of each of them, ſo it is a Sin againſt them

all. There are no ſuch ſure Faëtors for the Devil, as wick

ed Company, who will ſtrive to rub, their Vices upon as

many as they can infect: and therefore thou who delighteſt

in the company either of Atheiſts, or Idolaters, or Swearers,

or Sabbath-breakers, or Diſobedient Rebels, or Murderers, or

Whore-mongers, or Thieves, or Perjured Perſons, or Cove

tous Muck worms, thou art guilty of the breach of each of

theſe Commandments; for thou runneſt thyſelf into the very

Snare of the Devil, and takeſt the ſame courſe to make thy

ſelf ſo, which made them ſuch. And therefore we are all

forbidden to keep Company with ſuch prophane and profli

gate Wretches, by the very ſame Commandment which for

bids their Impieties, whatſoever they be.

And as for the ſecond Sin I mentioned, Drunkenneſs, it is

now-a-days grown to ſuch an height of Impudence, that it

confronts the Sun: And whereas in the Apoſtles days, even

-
among
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among the Heathens themſelves, ſhame ſo far prevailed up.

on Vice and Debauchery, that it left Sobriety the Day, aſki

took only the Night to itſelf, for they that would be drunk

were drunk in the Night; yet now among us Chriſtians,

Wickedneſs is grown ſo profligate, that we meet the Drun

kard reeling and ſtaggring even at Noon-day, and ready to

diſcharge his Vomit in our Faces or our Boſoms. Poſſibly

ſome, who are beſotted with this loathſome Vice, may think

it no great Wickedneſs, becauſe it is not expreſly forbidden in

this Summary of the Law; and ſo they cry, Peace, peace, to

themſelves, altho' they go on to add Drunkenneſs to Thirſt

But of this common Sin I ſay, that it is not againſt any

one particular Commandment of the Law, but againſt alſ;

for ſince the Moral Law is the Law and Rule of right Rea.

ſon, the whole of it muſt needs be broken, when Reaſon itſelf

is perverted by Riot and Intemperance; the Man turned out

of Doors, and the Beaſt taken in. So that indeed Drunken

neſs is not ſo much any one Sin, as it is all; never were alſ

the Commandments more ſurely broken, when AMoſes caſt

the two Tables out of his hands, than they are, in another

ſence, broken by the Drunkard. - For he hath put off the

Man and hath put on the Swine; and into ſuch Swine it is

that the Devil enters, as ſurely as ever he entered into the

Herd of the Gadarenes; and drives them furiouſly down the

Precipices of all manner of Sins and Vices, till at length he

plungeth and drowns them in the Lake of Fire and Brim

ſtone, and there let them drink their fill.

And therefore whatſoever is commanded, or whatſoe

ver is forbidden, Drunkenneſs is forbidden, as being the

greateſt Advantage that the Devil hath to prompt Men to

thoſe Abominations, that were they in their right ſences,

they would abhor and deteſt. Is he, think you, fit to

worſhip God, and to take him for his own God, who is

not himſelf his own Man? Is not he guilty of Idolatry,

who makes Bacchus his Deity, giving him the Libations

F 2. of
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of his Vomits, and falling proſtrate before him? Can he

forbear taking the Name of God in vain, who hath taken

the Creatures of God to his bane; whoſe Tongue is ſet afloat

with his exceſſive Cups, and whoſe Mouth the Devil Taps

to let his Blaſphemies, and Oaths, and Curſes, and fearful Ex

ecrations run out the more fluently Can he keep holy the

Sabbath-day, whoſe laſt Night's Drunkenneſs and Exceſs,

rocks him aſleep either in his own Houſe, or in the Houſe

of God : Is he fit to honour his Parents, who diſhonoureth

his own Body ? Can he abſtain from Murder, who firſt takes

the ready way to deſtroy his own Body, and damn his own

Soul; and then, through the rage of Wine, is ready upon

every ſlight provocation to mingle his Vomit with the Blood

of others? Can he keep himſelf from filthy Uncleanneſs,

whoſe riotous Table doth but prepare him for a polluted

Bed? Shall not he aſſevere that which is falſe, whoſe Rea

ſon is ſo blinded by the fumes of his Intemperance, that he

knows no longer the difference between Truth and Falſhood?

And finally, what bounds can he ſet to his Concupiſcence,

who by thus blinding the eyes of his Reaſon, hath only left

him Fancy and Appetite, both which the Devil rules and go

Verns 2

Thus you ſee there are ſome Sins, which though they

are not expreſly forbidden in the Decalogue, yet are vir

tually and reductively forbidden, as being the foams and

the occaſions of others; and among theſe, Drunkenneſs e

ſpecially, which ſtrikes at every Law that God hath injoyn

ed us, the Guilt whereof is Univerſal, as well as the Sin E

pidemical. - -

Sixthly, Another Rule for the underſtanding of the De

calogue is this, That the Commands of the firſt Table are

not to be kept for the ſake of the Second; but the Com

mands of the Second are to be kept for the ſake of the Firſt.

The firſt Table commands us thoſe Duties which immediate

ly

|
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ly reſpect the Service and Worſhip of God; the ſecond

thoſe which reſpect our Demeanour towards Men: Now

the Worſhip and Service of God is not to be performed

out of reſpect to Men; but our Duty towards Men is to

be obſerved out of reſpect to God. For he that worſhips

God that he might thereby recommend himſelf to Men,

is but an Hypocrite and Formaliſt; and he that performs

his Duty towards Men, without reſpecting God in it, is

but a meer civil Moraliſt. The firſt Table commands us

not to worſhip Idols; not to ſwear; not to prophane the

Sabbath. The Laws of the Magiſtrate commands the ve

ry ſame; and thoſe who are guilty of the breach of them,

are liable to Humane Puniſhments: but if we therefore

abſtain from theſe Sins, becauſe they will expoſe us to

ſhame, or ſuffering among Men; if therefore only we

worſhip God, that Men may reſpect and venerate us,

all the pomp and oſtentation of our Religion is but Hy

pocriſy; and as ſuch ſhall have its Reward: for God re

quireth to be ſerved not for Man's ſake, but for His
OWn. - ºn tº -

The ſecond Table preſcribes the right ordering of our

Converſation towards Men; that we ſhould be dutiful and

obedient to our Superiours; loving and kind to our Equals;

charitable and beneficial to our Inferiours ; ; and juſt and

righteous towards all. Theſe Duties are not to be done on

ly for Man's ſake, but for God's ; and thoſe who perform

them without reſpecting Him in them, loſe both their

Acceptance and Reward. And therefore our Saviour con

dems that love and beneficence which proceeds mecrly

upon Humane and Prudential Accounts, Matth, 5.46. If

you love them only which love you, what reward have you º

do not even the Publicans the ſame? And Luke 6. 33, 34.

If you do good to them which do good to you, what thanſ;

have you? for ſinners alſo do the ſame. And if you lead

to them of whom you hope to receive, that thanks have

- you 2.
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you ? for ſinners lend to ſinners, to receive as much again.

But we ought not therefore to ſerve God for Mans ſake;

but we ought to love Man for God's ſake; and to perform

the Duties of the ſecond Table out of conſcience and re

ſpect to God; and that Reſpect is threefold: .

Firff, Obedience to his Authority; for then what we

do for Men is an acceptable work and ſervice, when we

do it out of a ſincere principle of obeying the Will and

Command of God. .

Secondly, Conformity unto his Example. And this our

Saviour urgeth, Matth. 5.45. Zhat ye may be the chil.

dren of your Father which is in heaven, for he maketh his

ſun to riſe on the evil and on the good; and ſendeth rain

on the juś and the unjuff. *

.Thirdly, A comfortable Hope and Expectation of his E

ternal Reward: Luke 6.35. Love your enemies, and do good,

and your reward ſhall be great. -

This is the way to exalt Morality to be truly Divine;

and to make whatſoever we do towards Men, to be an

acceptable Service unto God. By this means we inte

reſt Him in all the Aéts of our Charity, our Juſtice, and

"Temperance; and we may be aſſured, that what we thus

do for His ſake, ſhall in the end be rewarded by his

Bounty. -

VII. ** sevently, Another Rule is this, That the Commands

*- :

****

of the firſt Table, ſo far forth as they are purely Mo

ral, ſuperſede our Obedience to the Commands of the

ſecond Table, when they are not both conſiſtant. As for

inſtance, We are in the ſecond Table required to obey our

Parents, and to maintain and preſerve our own Lives:

yet if we are brought into ſuch circumſtances as that we

muſt neceſſarily diſobey either God or them, either pro

º ſtitute

- -
- --t
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ſtitute our Souls to Guilt, or our Lives to Execution, in

ſuch a caſe our Saviour hath inſtructed us, Lake 14. 26.

If any man come unto me, and hate not his father, and mo

ther, and wife, and children, yea and his own life alſo, he

cannot be my diſciple. Indeed a poſitive hatred, of theſe

is unnatural and impious; but the hatred which our Sa

viour here intends, is comparative, i. e. a loving them leſs

than Chriſt, than Religion and Piety. And if the com

mands of the one, or, the concerns of the other are at a

ny time to be violated, or neglected, it muſt only be

when we are ſure that they are incompatible with a good

Conſcience, and true Godlineſs,

Again in the eighth place. Whereas in the firſt Table VIII.

there is one Command partly Moral and Natural, partly

poſitive and inſtituted, and that is our Obſervation of the

Sabbath: we may obſerve that our Obligation to the Du

ties of the ſecond Table, doth often times ſuperſede our

Obedience unto that Command of the firſt Table. It fre

quently happens, that Works of Neceſſity, and Mercy,

will not permit us to be imployed in Works of Piety,

nor to ſanétifie the Sabbath after ſuch a manner, as elſe

we ought : For the Lord requireth Mercy rather than

Sacrifice, Hoſea 6.6. And this our Saviour alledgeth,

Matth. 9. 13. In which ſence it holds true, That the

ſabbath was made for man, not man for the ſabbath, Mark

2. 27. Whatſoever therefore is a Work of Neceſſity, or a

Work of Charity and Mercy, and that not only towards

Man, but even towards brute Beaſts themſelves, may

lawfully be done on the Sabbath-day, without bringing

upon us the guilt of Prophanation; for that which is

purely Moral in the ſecond Table, doth in a ſort de

* from what is but poſitive, and inſtituted in the

... *

. . .” A.
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IX. A nineth Rule is this, Whatſoever is forbidden in any

Command, both all the ſigns and ſymptoms of it, and

likewiſe all the effects and conſequents of it, are forbid

den in the ſame. Thus under the Prohibition of Idola

try falls the Prohibition of the feaſting in the Idol-Temples,

and eating Meats ſacrificed to them, as being too evident

a ſign and teſlera of our Communion with them. So in

the ſame Command wherein Pride is forbidden, (which

is chiefly the firſt and ſecond, for a proud Man ſets up

himſelf for his God, is his own Idol, and is his own Ido

later,) in the ſame are forbidden all the ſigns and effects

of Pride, as a lofty Look, and a mincing Gate, an affect

ed Behaviour, and vain fantaſtique Apparel; againſt which

the Prophet largely declaims, Iſai. 3. the 16 to the end;

becauſe although Pride doth not formally conſiſt in theſe

things, yet they are ſigns and effects of Pride, and con

trary unto that Modeſty and Decency which God re

quires. . . . . " '

The renth and laſt Rule is this, The Connexion be

tween the Commands is ſo cloſe and intimate, and they

are ſo linkt together, that whoſoever breaketh one of

them is guilty of all: Now that Bond which runs thorough

them, and knits them thus together, is the Authority and

Soveraignty of God injoyning their Obſervance; ſo that

whoſoever fails in his due Obedience to any one, doth

virtually and interpretatively trangreſs them all. Thus

we find it expreſly affirm’d, james ... 10. Whoſoever ſha/

keep the whoſe law, and yet offend in one point, is guilty

of all Not as though the Violation of one Precept were

actually the Violation of another, (for many may, Steal,

and yet not actually Murder; many again may Murder,

and yet not actually commit Adultery.) But this place

of the Apoſtle muſt be underſtood of violating that Au

thority
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thority which paſſeth thorough them all, and by which all

the Commandments have their Sanétion : . For ſince the

Authority of the great God is one and the ſame in all

theſe Laws, he that ſhall ſo far diſreſpect this Authority,

as wilfully to break one of them, evidently declares, that

he owns it not in any : And although other conſiderati

ons may reſtrain ſuch an one from thoſe Crimes which

are forbidden by ſome Commandments, yet his Obſer

vance of them is no part of Obedience ; nor can it be

interpreted to be performed out of Conſcience and Re

ſpect towards God, for were it ſo, the ſame Authority

which with-held him from Murder, or Theft, or Adul

tery, would likewiſe reſtrain him from Lying, or taking

the Name of God in vain: and he that is guilty of theſe

Offences, is likewiſe guilty of all, becauſe the ſame Au

thority is ſtampt upon them all alike, and is alike viola

ted in the tranſgreſſion of each; and this very reaſon the

Apoſtle ſubjoyns to his aſſertion, Verſe 1 1. He that ſaid,

Do not commit adultery; ſaid alſo, Do not ki/. Now if

thou commit no Adultery, yet if thou Kill, thou art be

come a Tranſgreſſor of the Law; yea, of the whole Law,

as breaking that Fence which God had ſet about his Law,

even his ſoveraign and abſolute Authority.

Theſe are the Rules which may direct your Under

ſtandings to a right Knowledge of the Latitude and Com

prehenſiveneſs of the Law. As for the Application of

them to particular Caſes, I muſt leave that to the Judge

ment of Chriſtian Prudence; only in the enſuing Trea
tiſe you will meet with fundry Examples of it. y

. It will be now requiſite that I ſpeak ſomething (and

that chiefly becauſe others have ſpoken ſo much) con

cerning the Order of theſe Commands; the Number of

them is no way queſtioned, for God himſelf hath deter

mined them to be Ten Commandments, Exod. 34. 28.

- G but
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but the Method and Diſpoſition of them is much contro

verted; and I think with more Heat and Contention than

the Cauſe deſerves; for if all that God hath ſpoken be in

tirely delivered to us, what great concern is it, whether

this or that Command be reckoned the ſecond, third, or

fourth 2 This certainly tends but little to Piety; and we

had need rather to imploy our Care how to keep them,

than hew to reckon them.

And therefore, waving all other Differences, (as that of

Heſchius, making the firſt Command to be this, I am the

Lord thy God; which we with good reaſon affirm to be

only a part of the Preſace; and leaving out the fourth

concerning the Sanétification of the Sabbath; and that of

the ſeventh, placing, Thou ſhalt not Kill, after, Zhou ſhalf

not commit Adultery; 7%ou ſhalt not Steal; whereas we ac

cording to the Hebrew Verity place it before; ) all that I

ſhall remarke is, the Difference between the Papiſts and

us in the Enumeration of the Ten Commandments: They

generally hold, that there are but three Commands in the

firſt Table; and therefore make ſeven in the ſecond: and

to compleat this number, as they joyn the firſt and the

ſecond into one, ſo they divide the tenth into two. Con

cerning this Diviſion, or Union, we would not be much

contentious with them, were there not a Sacrilegious and

Idolatrous Deſign coucht under it; for finding the ſecond

Commandment to ſtrike ſo directly at their Image-Wor

ſhip, they thought it expedient to deny it to be any di

ſtinct Precept of itſelf, but only an Appendix or Expoſi

tion of the former, Thou ſhalt have no other God; before

Me; that ſo they might with the better colour omit it, as

generally they have done in all their Books of Devotion,

and for Inſtruction of the People. So that of thoſe few

among them that can rehearſe the Decalogue, you ſhall

find none that will repeat, Thou ſhalt not make unto thee

any graven Image, thou ſhalt not bow down thy ſelf unto

them,
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them, nor ſerve them; as not knowing that any ſuch thing

is forbidden them by God. And yet that they may make

up the full number of the Commandments, they divide the

tenth into two ; one forbidding the coveting of our Neigh

bour's Wife; and the other, the coveting of any other of

his Poſſeſſions. -

The only Authority they produce, from Antiquity, for

this Order of the Decalogue, is that of -

St. Auſtine; and it is very true, that he Aug. Ep. 299, ad?anuar.

doth in many places of his works ſo con- "...r.º.joyn and divide them: but far from any £º.7.#. Manich.

deſign of promoting Idolatry, or keeping -

the People in Ignorance, that the worſhipping of Images

was forbidden : Yet in this particular he went contrary

to the current of all former Antiquity; yea, contrary to

the very order of the Scripture, for whereas they ſay that

the ninth Commandment is, Thou ſhalt not covet thy Neigh

£our's Wife; and the tenth, Thou ſhalt not covet thy Neigh

bour's Houſe, nor his Servant, &c. If we conſult Exod.

20. 17. we ſhall find that the Command runs thus: Thou

ſhalt not covet thy neighbours houſe, thou ſhalt not cover

thy neighbours wife, &c. from which it certainly follows,

that they cannot make two Precepts, but appertain to

One. - - - - - -

But enough of this, which I had not mentioned, had it

not been concealed out of ſuch an impious Deſign.

And now I think my way is clear to the Words them

ſelves. . . . . . .

In them we have the Preface, and the Precepts,

The Preface in theſe words : I am the Lord thy God,

which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the

houſe of bondage. . . . . - - - -

The Precepts are ten; whereof the firſt and chief is,

Thou ſhalt have no other gods before me. - - -

- G 2 - - - Thé
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The Preface carries an equal Reſpect and Reverence to

all the Commandments, and contains a ſtrong Argument

in it to enforce the Obedience of them.

And as Kings and Princes do uſually prefix their Names

and Titles before thoſe Laws and Edićts which are ſet

forth by them, to gain the more Attention, and the great

er Veneration to what they publiſh; ſo here the great

God, who is the King of Kings, being to proclaim a Law

to his People of Iſrael, that he might affect them with the

deeper Reverence of his Authority, and make them the

more afraid to tranſgreſs thoſe Laws that were enacted by

ſo mighty a Potentate, and ſo glorious a Majeſty, He diſ.

plays and blazons his Name and his Stile before them, I am

the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the land of E

gypt, and out of the houſe of bondage; that they might learn

to fear his glorious and fearful Name, The Lord thy God;

as we find it, Deut. 28.58. -

Now as all Arguments that are prevalent and cogent, are

adapted to work upon one of theſe two Paſſions by which

we are ſwayed in all the actions of our Lives, either our

Fear or our Love, ſo here likewiſe God hath accommoda

ted himſelf to our Temper, and proclaims,

I. First, His Authority to beget Fear, I am the Lord thy

God. -

II. Secondly, His Benefits and Mercies to ingage Love, The . .

Lord thy God, that brought thee out of the land of E

gypt, out of the houſe of bondage.

And both theſe, that having ſo ſtrong an Obligation up

on our very Natures, as the Motives of Love and Fear, he

might the more readily work us unto Obedience. For

what Motives can be urged more enforcing than theſe, ,

which are drawn both from Power and Goodneſs; the one

obliging us to Subjećtion, the other to Gratitude: Firff

trº,
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Firff, He is the Lord God, the great Creator, the one

ly Proprietor, the abſolute Governour and Diſpoſer of all

things; and therefore upon this account we owe an aw

ful Obſervance to all his Laws and Injunétions. It is but

fit and juſt that we ſhould be ſubjećt unto Him that crea

ted us, and who hath infinite Power for our Contuma

cies and Rebellions eternally to deſtroy us. He is the

Lord God, the great and glorious One whoſe Kingdom

is from Everlaſting to Everlaſting, and whoſe Dominion

hath no Bounds, either of Time or Place: Behold, faith

the Prophet, the nations are but as a drop of the bucket,

and are accounted but as the ſmall duff of the ballance : le.

hold, he taketh up the iſles as a very little thing. All ma

tions before him are as nothing, and they are accounted un

to him leſ; than nothing and vanity, Iſāi. 4o. 15, 17. His

Voice ſhakes the Heavens, and removes the Earth out of

its place; his Way is in the Whirlwind; Storms and Tem

peſts are his Harbingers; and the Clouds are the Duſt

raiſed by his Feet; the Mountains quake at his Preſence;

at his Diſpleaſure the Hills melt away; the World and all

the Inhabitants of it are diſſolved: His Fury is poured out

like Fire, and the Rocks are thrown down by him : His

Hand ſpans the Heavens, and he holds all the Waters of the

Sea in the hollow of it. Heaven is the Throne of his Glo

ry, and the Earth his Foot ſtool; his Pavilion round about

him, dark Waters and thick Clouds of the Skie; ten thou

ſand times ten thouſand glorious Spirits ſtand alway mi

niſtring before him; they flie on his Errands, and are rea

dy preſt to execute his Soveraign Will and Pleaſure: Who

is like unto thee O Lord, glorious in Holineſs, fearful in

thy Praiſes, doing Wonders, and therefore who would not

fear thee O King of Nations, and tremble and be aſtoniſht

when once thou art angry Wilt thou then, O vile and

wretched Sinner, deſpiſe the Authority and Majeſty of

the
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the great God, before whom all the Powers of Heaven

and Earth lye proſtrate Dareſt thou infringe his Laws,

and violate his Commands, who is ſo great and terrible a

God, that he can deſtroy thee by the very breath of his

Noſtrils By the breath of his noſtrils they are conſumed,

job 4. 9. Yea, he can look thee to death : They periſh at

the rebuke of thy countenance, Pſal. 8o. 16. Art thou

able to contend with this God; art thou a fit match for

the Almighty Can thy heart endure, or thy hands be

ſtrong, in the day when the Lord ſhall deal with thee, and

come to recompence Vengeance upon thee for all thy

Tranſgreſſions : Who among you can dwell with the dé

vouring Fire? who among you can dwell with cverlaſting

Burnings? -
-

Certainly, did we but frequently thus over-awe our hearts

with the ſerious conſideration of the dread Majeſty and ſu

preme Authority of the great God, we ſhould not dare ſo

preſumptuouſly to provoke him, as we do. Fear is a moſt

excellent Preſervative from Sin; and a ſtrong Fence that

God hath ſet about his Law, to keep us from breaking

thoſe Bounds which he hath preſcribed us. And therefore

the wiſe Man gives us this Advice, Eccleſ. 12. 13. Fear

God and keep his commandments. And the Pſalmiſt, Pſal.

4. 4. Stand in awe and ſin not.

Secondly, As the Authority of God is ſet forth to move

us to Obedience by working upon our Fear; ſo his Bene

fits and Mercies are declared to win us to it from a Prin

ciple of Love and gratitude: The Lord thy God, who hath

brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the houſe of bond.

age. And indeed this, though it be a ſoft, yet is a moſt

powerful and effectual Argument: Hath God ſurrounded

thee with Bleſſings, and loaded thee every day with his

Benefits; haſt thou received thy Life, thy Being from him,

and ſo many Comforts in which thou takeſt delight, and

he
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he allows thee ſo to do; haſt thou been delivered by his

watchful Providence from many Deaths and Dangers, re

ſtored from Sickneſs, or preſerved in Health; doth he feed

thee at his Table, and cloath thee out of his Wardrobe;

nay, what is infinitely more, hath he given thee his one

ly Son, and his Son given thee his Life and moſt precious

Blood; hath he ſent thee his Goſpel, and in it the exceedin

great and precious Promiſes of eternal Glory, a Glory

which Hope durſt not behold enough to exſped, nor is i

magination large enough to conceive ; hath he ſent thee

his Spirit to ſeal and ratifie all theſe Promiſes to thee; hath

he crown'd thy head with many rich Bleſſings here, and

will he crown it with Joy and Bleſſedneſs hereafter, and

canſt thou, O Soul, be ſo unkind and diſingenuous as to de

ny any thing to that God, who hath denied nothing to

thee Canſt thou refuſe him the only thing he requires of

thee, the only Teſtimony which thou canſt give, that thou

haſt any ſence of his Favour and eſpecially conſidering he

requires it only that he may reward it with farther Bleſ:

ſings. Canſt thou wrong that God who hath been ſo kind

and gracious unto thee, and is continually doing thee

good? Canſt thou deſpiſe his Precepts, who hath regard

ed thy Prayers? Wilt not thou hear him, ſpeaking unto

thee, who hath often heard thee when thou haſt cryed

unto him, and hath helped and ſaved thee: Certainly the

Ingenuity of Humane Nature forbids it, the Love of God

conſtraineth otherwiſe, cſpecially ſince he hath required

Obedience from us as the evidence and expreſſion of our

Love to him; joh, 14.1 1. He that hath my commandments,

and Keepeth them, he it is that loveth me. And in the Se

cond Epiſtle of St. John, v. 6. This is love, that we walk af.

ter his commandments. And that which is a moſt cogent

Motive, thine own Intereſt and eternal Concernments en

gage thee to it : For what doth the Lord thy God require.

of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, and to love him, and
- - fo
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to keep his commandments, which I command thee this day

for thy good, Deut. Io. 12, 13. God might have requir

ed from us the very ſame Obedience which now he doth,

without promiſing us any Reward for it; for we owe him

all that we can poſſibly do, as he is the Author of our Be

ings; and every power and faculty of our Souls ought to

be imployed for him who gave them unte us. But when

the great God hath been ſo far pleaſed to condeſcend from

his Prerogative, as to command us nothing but what hath

already brought us very great advantages, and will for the

future bring us far greater, when His hands ſhall be as full

of Bleſſings, as His mouth is of Commands; when he en

joyns us a Work that in itſelf is Wages, and yet promiſeth

us Wages for doing of that Work; when the Mercies he

hath already given us do oblige us, and the Mercies he

hath promiſed yet to give us do allure us; certainly we

muſt needs be the moſt diſingenuous of all Creatures, and

the greateſt Enemies to our own Happineſs, if theſe Con

ſiderations do not win us to yield him that Obedience which

redounds not at all to his profit and advantage, but our

OWn.

Thus you ſee how God hath inforced the Obſervation of

his Law upon us, both by his Authority and by his Mer

cy; the one to work upon our Fear, the other upon our

Love, and both to engage us to Obedience.

Now here it is obſervable, that in the rehearſal of thoſe

Mercies which ſhould oblige unto Duty, mention is made

only of thoſe which ſeem to concern the Iſraelites, and no

other People, I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee

out of the land of Egypt, out of the houſe of bondage. From

which ſome would infer, that the Decalogue only reſpects

them; and that the Commands then given, do not at all

appertain unto us, no more than the Benefits commemo

rated. -

But
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But the Anſwer is eaſie: For this Mercy here mentioned

of Deliverance from Egypt, and the Houſe of Bondage, is

to be underſtood either Literally or Typically.

If we underſtand it Literally, ſo indeed it refers only to

the People of Iſrael, whom God brought out of Egypt with

a mighty Hand, and with a ſtretched out Arm; and ſuch a

ſeries of Miracles, that they were almoſt as ordinary as the

common effects of God's Providence.

But if we underſtand this Typically and Miſtically, ſo it

is true, that God hath brought us alſo out of Egypt, and

out of the Houſe of Bondage: and therefore the inforce

ment of the Commandments upon this account and conſi

deration, belongs to us Chriſtians, as well as it did belong

to the Church of the jews ; for ſhould we run up the Aſ

legory to the Spiritual ſence of it, we ſhall find a wonder

ful Agreement betwixt them, and a near Repreſentation of

our State in the State of the Iſraelites ; let it ſuffice to

compare them together only in a few remarkable Inſtan

ces : As they were kept in Bondage under the rigorous

Tyranny of Paraoh, whe ſought both by Policy and Pow

er to deſtroy them; ſo were we kept in Bondage under

the Tyranny of the Devil, of whom Paraoh was a black

Type and Shadow ; and as God delivered them from his

hand by a Temporal Salvation, ſo hath he delivered us from

the power of the Devil by a Spiritual Salvation, redeeming

us from the ſlaviſh Imployment of lading ourſelves with

thick Clay; and leading us through the Red Sea of his

Son's Blood, in which all our Spiritual Enemies are deſtroy

ed; and condućting us thorough the Wilderneſs of this

World, unto the promiſed Canaan, that Land that floweth

with Milk and Hony, the Seat of Reſt, and Eternal Joy, and

Felicity, even Heaven itſelf: and therefore if the conſide

ration of a Temporal Deliverance were ſo powerful a Mo

tive to ingage the Iſraelites unto Obedience; how much

more effectually ſhould we be obliged unto it, whoſe De

H liverance
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liverance is far greater than theirs was ; for God hath deli

vered us from the Power of Darkneſs, and hath tranſlated

us into the Kingdom of his dear Son, Coloſ, i. 13. He

hath delivered us from the Wrath to come, 1 Zheſ I. Io.

He hath aboliſhed Death for us, and brought Life and Im.

mortality to light through the Goſpel, 2 Zim. 1, 10. And

therefore as our Deliverance is Spiritual, ſo ought our O.

bedience to be ; that being delivered from the Juſtice of

God, the condemning Power of the Law, the reigning

Power of Sin, the Sting of an accuſing Conſcience the

Rage and Malice of the Devil, and the intolerable Tor.

ments of Hell, we might with all Love and Thankfulneſs

chcarfully ſerve that God, whoſe Mercylath teen extend

ed towards us in thoſe things which are of higheſt and moſt

precious concernment. . . . . .… . . . . . .

...And thus you ſee the reaſon of this Preface, I am the-

---------- - -

Lord by Gºd, which Arought *...*. ºf the land of Egypt,
ind how. it is both applºab and, obligatory to us Chri

ſtians, as well aS) to, the jews; containing a Declaration of

God's Authority to inforce, and of his Merºy to oblige us

!

to the Obedience of thoſe Lawswhich he delivers.

come now, to the recepts themſelves; whereof the

firſt mºſt is, Thºu ſºlº have no other god, i.f.
me: which beçãuſe it is Negative, and all Negatives de

pend upon, and muſt be mºured by the Truth of their

contrary Aſſignative, thérèſole I ſhall firſt conſider what

Duties are çommanded in this Precept; and then, what

Sins are prohibited.; tº ºf , , , . . . . tº tº

Four Things are here required: . . . . . . . . . . .

Firii, Thatwe muſt haveaGod: Againſt Atheiſm.

sºnº, Thºse ºutlaweſi, Lord Jehovah or our
God: Which forbids Idolatry. …, ºf . ." .

- - - * -- . * Thirdly,
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Thirdly, That we muſt have the only true God the Lord III.

Jehovah alone for our God: And this forbids Politheiſm,

or the worſhipping of many Gods; and Samaritaniſm, or

the worſhipping of falſe Gods together with the True, like

thoſe Samaritans ſpoken of, 2 Kings 17, 33. who feared

the Lord, and yet ſerved their own Gods ; making a

ſtrange Medly in Religion, and blending thoſe things to

gether that were utterly irreconcilable: as if they intended

not only to be Partakers themſelves with Devils, but to

make God ſo too: which is the greateſt Gratification that

can be given to that proud and wicked Spirit, whoſe Am

bition it is to Emulate and Rival God in Worſhip. The

Apoſtle hath told us, That thoſe things which the Gentiſes

ſacrifice, they ſacrifice to devils, and not to God, I Cor. 10.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .------> -

Now thus to joyn any other thing with God, as the

Object of our Worſhip, is infinitely to debaſe and deſpar.

age him; ſince it intimates, that ſomething beſides God is

excellent, and perfect as Himſelf. And therefore Zephan.

1. 5. God ſeverely threatens to cut off, and to deſtroy

alcham. ” - - -

by M. cham . . . . . . . . . .” - . . `… tº £ ſ.j. º. 5 … tº ci

thoſe that 'worſhip and ſwear by the Lord, and that ſwear
… . . . . E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * *-*.

Fourthy, it requires that all theſe services and Ads of Iv.

Worſhip which we tender unto the true and only God, be

performed with ſincerity and true Devotion ºfhis is im

plied in that expreſſion before me, Zhou ſhalt have ao other

gods lefore me, or in my ſight: And this forbids both Pro

phanencſs on the one hand, and Hypocriſie on the other.

For becauſe the moſt ſecret and retired Apartments of the

Heart, are all naked and bare in the fight of God, and our

very Spirits are as it were diſſected, and ſo expoſed to his

view and obſervation; therefore to have no other God be

H 2. fore
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fore him, denotes that our ſerving and worſhipping of him

ought to be ſincere and affectionate. It is not enough to

have no other God before Men, not to fall down proſtrate

before any viſible Idol ſet up in a Temple; but the Law is

Spiritual, and ſearcheth the very thoughts and inward

parts of the Soul, and if there be any Idol ſet up in the

Heart, although it be in the darkeſt corner of it, any ſe

cret Luſt, or hidden Sin, which is the Soul's Idol, and keeps

it from being chaſt and true to its God; any crooked ends

and ſiniſter reſpects in the Worſhip of God, this is to have

another God in the ſight of Jehovah, and before him: In

deed we are very apt to reſt contented if we can but a

prove ourſelves before Men, and carry a fair ſhew of Re

ligion and Godlineſs. But conſider how weak and fooliſh

this is: For firſt, we cozen them with our Appearances;

and then we cozen ourſelves with their Opinions of us.

It is not only before Men (whoſe ſight is terminated in the

bark and outſide of things) that we offer up our Services,

but before that God who is the Searcher of the Heart, and

the Tryer of the Reins, who looks quite through us, and

judgeth not according to outward appearance, but judgeth

righteous Judgment: For us to regard Men, and ſeek to

commend ourſelves to them in the Service of God, is as

great a Folly and Irreverence, as it would be for one who

is to treat with a mighty Prince, to regard and reverence

only the Images in the Tapſtry and Hangings: Alas, Men

are but as ſo many blind Images, in reſpect of God, they

cannot ſee the heart, nor the affections; and thoſe out

ward Ads of Worſhip which they do ſee and commend

without the heart, are deſpiſed by God; he requireth truth

in the inward Parts, and is not delighted with the oſtenta.

tion of Performance, but with the ſincerity of Intention:

for every one is delighted with that which doth moſt of all

declare ſome ſingular excellency that is in him. But now
it is God's Excellency and Prerogative, to*: the

art,
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Heart, to weigh and conſider the Spirits of Men; and

therefore he is chiefly delighted in the unfeigned deſires

and breathings of the Heart after him, becauſe by theſe

we own him to be an all-knowing God: But when we

perform Duties of Religion only to be ſeen and applaud

ed of Men, we make God only our Pretence, but Men our

Idols; and ſet up as many Gods before him, as we have

Spectators and Obſervers.

And thus we have ſeen what poſitive Duties are requir

cd of us in this Precept: That we ſhould Worſhip a God,

and him the true God; and the true God only, and that

in Truth and Sincerity, as doing all our Services before

Him. So, that you ſee this firſt Command reſpects Wor

ſhi

% would be too long, and indeed almoſt endleſs, to in

ſiſt particularly on all the Duties that are included in the

true and ſincere Worſhip of the true and only God: I ſhall

therefore ſpeak only of the three chief and moſt remark

able ones, -

Firff, The Love of God.

Secondly, The Fear of God."

Thirdly, Invocation of, and rendring Praiſe unto Him.

In theſe three eſpecially doth conſiſt. the having the

Lord for our God. - -

Firit, In this Command is required of us the moſt ſu

pream and indeared Love of God; yea, indeed, the Love

of God is not only the Sum of this, but of all the Com

mands of the firſt Table: And therefore (as I lately told

you) when our Saviour would give an Abridgement of

the

I,

III.

1ſt.
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the Law, he compriſeth all the ten under two great Com

mands, Matth. 22. 37, 38, 39. Thou ſhalt love the Lord

thy God with aſ thy heart, and with aſ thy ſoul, and with

a/ thy mind. 7 his is the first and great commandment.

And the ſecond is like unto it, Zhou ſhalt love thy neigh

£our as thy ſelf. From whence the Apoſtle deduceth that

great Concluſion, Rom. 13. Io. That Love is the fulfillin

of the Law. It is ſo, if not formally, yet vertually and ej.

feótively; for it will powerfully and ſweetly ſway us to

yeild a ready Submiſſion and Obedience to what is re

quired of us ; and that not only as it is the Dićtate of

Divine and Sovereign Authority, but from the frce ſpoil

taneous Tendency of the Soul itſelf, which when it is

once toucht with this celeſtial and ſerene Flame, muſt re

bel againſt its own Inclinations, as well as againſt God's

Commands, if it be not carried out towards that Object

in which alone it can find full acquieſcence and ſatisfacti.

Oil. * , , , , . ... º. . - * :

Now this Love of God hath in it three Aéts or Degrees,

Deſire, Joy, and Zeal: -
---

Firff, An earneſt and panting Deſire after God, Pſal. .

42. 1, 2. As the hart panteth after the water-brooks, ſo pant

eth my ſoul after thee O God. My ſoul thirſteth for God for

the living God: oh when ſha/ I come and appear before

God P As the poor imboſs'd Deer that is cloſey purſu

ed, faints and melts with the heat of the Chace, and haſt

eth to the known River where it was wont to quench its

thirſt, to find both ſafety and refreſhment there; ſo doth

the holy amorous Soul reach and breathe after God; he

thirſteth after the Water-books, the ſtreams of his Or

dinances, wherein God doth pour out his Grace and his

Spirit to refreſh the longing deſires of this holy Impa

tience: But not being ſatisfied with this, he ſtill makes

up to the Fountain, and nºer reſts contented, till he hath

**** ingulpht.
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ingulpht and plung’d himſelf into God, and is ſwallowed

up in Beatitude.

Secondly, From the fruition of the belovedObjećt ſpring- 2.

eth Joy : for Joy is nothing elſe but the reſt and acquieſ:

cence of Deſire. And therefore according to the meaſures

of God's communicating himſelf to our Souls, ſuch pro

portionably will be the increaſes of our Joy. Something

we enjoy of God in this life, whilſt we are abſent from

him in the Body; he is pleaſed to give us tranſient Glan

ces of himſelf when he fills his Ordinances, and our Du.

ties with his Spirit: and yet theſe reſerved Communicati.

ons are ſo raviſhing, that the diſtended Soul is often for

ced, by the Agony of Sweetneſs, to cry out with holy Si

meon, Now Lord let thy ſervant depart in peace, for mine

eyes have ſeen thy ſalvation. How over-flowing then will

our Joy be, when we come to Heaven, where our fruiti

on of God ſhall be intire and eternal; where we ſhall ſee

him as he is, and know him as we are known by him;

where the unveiled Glories of the Deity ſhall beat full up

on us, and we for ever Sun ourſelves in the Smiles of God.

Certainly the Joy of ſuch a State would be intolerable,

but only that God who fills us, will then likewiſe enlarge.

and ſupport us. . . . . . . - -

... Thirdly, If our fruition of God behindred and obſtruct- 3.

ed, our love to him will then expreſs itſelf in an holy

Zeal: Zgal is the Indignation of the Soul, and a Revenge: .

that it takes upon whatſoever is an impediment to the ob-,

taining its deſires. The earneſt deſire of a true Saint, is the

Enjoyment of God, and the Glory of God; and of both.

theſe Sin is the only let and hindrance. "And therefore a

Soulthat is paſſionate for God, hath not ſo great an Indig

nation againſt anything as‘. : Can he endure to

ſee that God whom he loves dearer than his life, daily:**

- > * . . . . voked"----

**,
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voked and injured; to hear his Name blaſphemed, to ſee

his Ordinances deſpiſed, his Worſhip neglected, his Ser

vants abuſed, and the moſt ſacred Truths of Religion de

nied, and the ſacred Myſteries of it derided ? He is the

moſt meek and patient Man on Earth in his own con

cerns; unwilling to obſerve the Wrongs that are done him,

and much more to revenge them: but when God is injur

ed, the dear Obječt of his Love and Joy, he can no longer

refrain, but whatſoever beſals him, riſeth up to vindicate

his Honour, and thruſts himſelf between to receive thoſe

ſtrokes which were aimed at God; and what he cannot

prevent, or reform, that he bitterly bewails.

This is true Zeal; and he that faith he loves God, and

yet is not thus zealous for him, is a Lyar.

Now trie your Love to God by theſe things: Are your

deſires ſervent and affectionate after him Do you find an

holy Impatience in your Spirit till you enjoy him 2 will

nothing elſe content you but God?, Can you ſay, That

there is none in Heaven nor in Earth that you deſire in

compariſon with him; and if the wholeWorld were thrown

into your boſoms for your Portion, you would pluck it

...thence, and caſt it at your feet, reſolving that you will not

be put off with ſuch Trifles? Do you find a joy ſpring

ing and diffuſing itſelf through your hearts when you are

engaged in Communion with him? a ſweet and potent De

light, to which all the Pleaſures of Sin are but flat and in

ſippid. Are you jealous for the Lord of Hoſts? Are your

Anger and Grief never ſo much kindled for any Wrongs

that are done unto you, as they are for the Provocations

that are daily committed againſt the great Majeſty of Hea

ven 2 Canſt thou mourn and weep for theſe in ſecret, and

if thou haſt power and authority to do it, puniſh and a

venge them openly; thou maiſt for thy comfort conclude,

that certainly God hath kindled this heavenly flame of

Love
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Love in thy breaſt; a flame that aſpires Heaven-ward, and

will at laſt carry up thy Soul with it, and lodge it there

where the Deſire of Love ſhall be ſatisfied, the Joy of Love

perfected, and the Zeal of Love eternally rewarded.

So much for the firſt principal Duty required in this firſt

Precept, The Love of God.

Secondly, In this Command is required of us the Fear of aly.

God; for certainly we cannot have the Lord for our God,

unleſs we ſupreamly Fear and Reverence him, yea, as Love;

ſo the Fear of God is made the Sum of all the Command

ments, and indeed the Subſtance of all Religion : For al

though it be but one particular Branch and Member of that

Worſhip. and Service which we owe unto God, yet it is

ſuch a remarkable one, and hath ſuch a mighty influence

upon all the reſt, that often times in Scripture it is put for

the whole ; and generally the Charaćter of a true Wor.

ſhipper and obedient Servant of God, is given by this Pe

riphraſis, That he is a Man fearing God.

Now the Fear of God is either ſervile or Filial; and

both are a ſtrong Bond to Duty and Obedience. Thoſe

who are acted only by a ſlaviſh Fear, will beware how they

ſtir up the dread Wrath and ſevere Juſtice of God againſt

themſelves, by any wilful Neglects or known Tranſgreſſ

ons. And how much more thoſe who are ačted by a Prin

ciple of filial and reverential Fear of God, who fear as

much to offend, as to ſuffer for it; and to whom Mercy

and Goodneſs proves as powerful motives of Fear, as

Wrath and Fury: yea, there is no Attribute nor Perfeóti

on in God, but is very juſtly the Object may rºom...a,effli

of our Fear; for where this Grace is true tºº."b. ii.

and genuine, it works in us rather a ſedate tam propriam par Alºiſiod 1.

Awe and Reſpect of God, a profound Re- to Tºº. 5.

verence and Reſilition of the Soul, than any turbulent and

- tempeſtuous
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d Iy.

tempeſtuous Paſſions of a Fright and Horrour. And cer.

tainly, if we acknowledge that there is a God, it is but

reaſon that we ſhould thus fear him according to his eſ:

ſential Greatneſs and Glory: For take away the fear of

a Deity, and a ſupream Power, which is able to reward

and puniſh the Aćtions of Men, and you open a Floud

ate for all Villany and Wickedneſs to ruſh out and over

#: the whole World. And where this reſtraint of Fear

is taken off from the Spirits of Men, all Laws given to

curb their Licentiouſneſs, are of no more force, than Fet

ters of Air to chain up Mad-men; and therefore very fitly

doth God injoyn the Fear of Himſelf in this firſt Com

mand, as that which will ſeaſon and diſpoſe the Heart to

obey Him in all the reſt.

Thirdy, Another principal Part of Worſhip required in

this firſt Precept, is, The Invocation of the Name of God

in our'Prayers and Praiſes. The two former, viz. Love

and Fear, reſpect the inward Worſhip of God in our Hearts,

but this appertains to his outward Worſhip, and by it we

give expreſs Teſtimonies we both Love and Fear him:

for Prayer and Praiſes are the Tribute and Homage of Re

ligion; by the one we acknowledge our dependance up

on him; by the other we own all our bleſſing and com

forts to be from him; and to one of theſe two, all of ex

ternal Worſhip may be referred. Certainly ſuch as nei

ther pray unto God, nor praiſes him, cannot be ſaid to

have a God; for they acknowledge none, but are Gods

unto themſelves. For wherefore do we affirm, that there

is a God, if we make no Addreſſes unto him if we have

recourſe only to our own Power or Policy to accompliſh

our Deſigns; and when they ſucceed, aſcribe the ſucceſs

of them only to our own Wiſdom and Condućt, we make

theſe our Idols, and give them the Honour which is due

unto God only. And therefore the Prophet Habak. I. 16.

ſpeaks.
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ſpeaks of theſe who ſacrifice to their Net, and burn In

cenſe to their Drag, becauſe by them their Portion is fat,

and their Meat plenteous. - - -

Now as the Love and Fear of God are often uſed in Scri

pture for his whole Worſhip and Service, ſo likewiſe is this

Invocation of his Name. So we find it Gen. 4, 26. Zhen

Began men to call upon the name of the Lord. That is, (as

many learned Expoſitors underſtand it, although ſome take

another way) then began Men ſolemnly and publickly to

worſhip God in their Aſſemblies. And jer. Io. 25. Pour

out thyfury upon the heathen that know thee not, and upon the

families that call not on thy name: i. e. thoſe who do not

worſhip nor ſerve thee. And the like we may obſerve in

very many other places. - * -

There is but one thing more that I ſhall remark to you,

and that is, That as this firſt Command requires in the ge.

neral, that the true God ſhould be truely worſhipped; ſo

the three next following Commands preſcribe the means

and branches of his Worſhip, and the way and manner .

how he would have it performed. For the ſecond Com

mandment requires us to worſhip God who is a Spirit,

without any viſible Image or Repreſentation of the Dei- .

ty: for as it is impoſſible that there ſhould be any true

Reſemblance made of a Spirit; ſo it is moſt impious to

give any part of Divine Honour and Reverence unto dumb

Idols; which as to their Materials, are but the Creatures

of God, as they are Statues are but the Creatures of Art,

and as they are Images, are but the Creatures of Fancy and

Superſtition. The third Commandment requires that we

£hould never mention the Name of the great God ſlight

ly and impertinently ; but whenſoever we have occaſion

to utter it, we ſhould do it with all proſtrate Veneration,

and ſerious Affection. The Fourth, preſcribes us the time

which God hath ſet apart and ſanétified for his ſolemn

Worſhip. So that you ſee each Command of the º
- I 2. Table
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III.

. IV.

1ſt.

Table is concerned in giving Rules for Divine Worſhip; but

the firſt, which injoyns it in the general, is the ground

and foundation of the other three.

And thus much ſhall ſuffice concerning the Duties re

. in this firſt Command, Thou ſhalt have no other gods

efore me. -

In the next place let us ſee what is forbidden in it.

It forbids us four Things:

Firff, Atheiſm, or the belief and acknowledgement

of no God. . . . . . .

Secondly, Ignorance of the true God.

Thirdly, Prophaneneſs, or the wretched Neglect of

the Worſhip and Service of God. -

Fourthly, Idolatry, or the ſetting up and worſhipping

of falſe Gods. -

Firff, Atheiſm, or the acknowledging of no God, is

forbidden and condemned by this Command: And well

may this be reckoned the firſt Sin forbidden, for certain

ly Religion and Worſhip will be found to be one of the

moſt foppiſh Vanities that ever was impoſed upon the cre

dulous World, if either there be no God, to whom we

might direct our Devotions, or only a God of Epicurus

and Lucretius's ſtamp, that ſits unconcern'd in Heaven,

and loaths the Fatigue of Buſineſs, taking no thought nor

care of Humane Affairs. For if there be no God, or one

ly ſuch an one, what difference is there whether we Pray

or Blaſpheme; whether we lead holy and pious Lives, or

let looſe the Reins to all manner of Lewdneſs and Riot, and

wallow in all the impure Delights that Vice and Senſuality

- Caſl
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can recommend to our corrupted Appetites? For if there be

no God, there can be no future Cognizance taken of ei

ther, no Rewards nor Puniſhments proportioned to ei

ther. And therefore it will be here neceſſary to ſhew the

Folly and Unreaſonableneſs of Atheiſm, and to convince

Men that there is a God, without which all Religion and

Worſhip is but Folly and Madneſs.

Some perhaps may judge it altogether needleſs to inſiſt

upon ſuch a Subject as this, among thoſe who all acknow

ledge and worſhip the only true God, and Jeſus Chriſt

whom he hath ſent. I heartily wiſh it were both unneceſ:

ſary and impertinent; but truly if we conſider that uſual

ly the Pračtices of Men are guided and influenced by their

Principles, we ſhall find reaſon enough to ſuſpect that

there are ſome Notions of Speculative Atheiſm that lies

at the bottom of all that Practical Atheiſm which we may

obſerve ſo generally to prevail in the World: For any con

ſiderate Perſon would think it impoſſible that Men ſhould

ſo daringly ruſh into all thoſe Prodigious Crimes and Vil

kanies, that every-where rage and reign, were it not that

they entertain looſe and wavering Apprehenſions of the

Exiſlande of a Deity, and incourage themſelves in their

Vices by ſome uniorind and callow Thoughts, that per

chance all that Religion teacheth concerning God and a fu

, ture State, are only politick Devices and Fićtions.

Nay, indeed our Age hath too many, who, not only

with the Fool, ſay in their hearts, but are arrived to that

height of deſperate impudence, as to avow it in expreſs.

words, yea, to diſpute and argue it, that there is no God,

I ſhall therefore confirm this great and primary Truth,

upon which depends all our Religion, and all our Hopes,

by ſome convincing and demonſtrative Arguments, which

I intend to make as plain and obvious as the matter will
permit. - A - - - - - r

*

. . . . . Firº
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~ 1. Firfi then, The univerſal Conſent of all Nations ſtrong.

ly proves the being of a Deity: For that which all agree

in, muſt needs be accounted a Dićtate of Nature; and

what is ſuch muſt needs be acknowledged to be a Maxim

of Truth. Next to the Report of our Senſes, we may cre

dit the Reports that Nature and all Mankind give concern

ing the Truth and Exiſtance of Things. Now if we

ſhould Impannel all the Nations of the World upon this

Tryal, not only the more civilized, where Cuſtom, or the

Authority of Laws might be ſuſpected to introduce this

Belief, but thoſe that are the moſt Rude and Savage, they

would all with one Conſent return this Verdićt, That there

is a God. Nay, although one part of Mankind hath ſo

ſtrangely diſſented from another, about all other things,

as concerning their Laws, Government, and Cuſtoms, yea,

and Manner of Worſhip; yet theſe that differ in all things

elſe, ſeem only to agree in theſe two, Humane Nature, and

Nuºvº-uniºr " Belief of a Deity. Never was there

271£º: 77tc ...}. ... any Nation ſo wild and barbarous that

timignoree velam halºre De- acknowledged no God; but their great

mº, tamen batºnium Fault and Folly was, that they acknow
ſciat. Cicero. ledged too many. And it is ſtrange to

think, that the whole Race of Mankind in ſo many Gene

rations as have ſucceſſively followed one another ſince the

beginning of the World, (yea and if there were no God

from all Eternity) ſhould not they have grown wiſe e

nough to free themſelves from ſo troubleſome an Opinion

as that of the Exiſtance of a God: an Opinion that croſ.

ſèth their worldly Intereſts, contradicts their ſenſual De

ſires, damps their Joys, torments their natural Conſciences,

and which, thoſe who are wicked, would give whatſoever

is deareſt to them, to have it utterly rooted out of their

minds : It is ſtrange (I ſay) that they ſhould not all this

while be able to deliver themſelves from the Tyranny and

Fetters

--
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Fetters of this Fancy, were it only impoſed upon them

by falſe Reports and Surmiſes.

How could the World be ſo eaſily drawn into ſuch ſe- -

veral Shapes and Forms of Religion (which among the

Heathen were almoſt infinite; and among others, too va.

rious and different,) were there not a natural Inclination

in the Souls of Men to imbrace ſome Religion or other,

and an indelible Character of a Deity imprinted on their

Minds Inſomuch, that in the Times of Darkneſs, when

the Truth was not clearly revealed to the World, becauſe

they knew neither the true Object, nor the right Way

for Worſhip, this reſtleſs Notion of a Deity, put them up

on inventing divers vile, uncouth, and ridiculous Superſti

tions. But yet this is ſo far from invallidating, that it

ſtrongly confirms to us their Belief of a Deity, in that

they ſubmitted themſelves to Obſervan

ces not onely unreaſonable, but many Porrum & cºpe mºfº vio
times barbarous and inhumane, if the . autſ.ºft Oſan

- as gentes quibus hæc maſcuntu,

thought them acceptable to the Gods intº Nimjuven.

they worſhipt; yea, rather than they

would be without a Deity, they would dig them Gods out

of their Gardens; or conſecrate Dogs, and Serpents, and

any Virmin that firſt met them in the morning, and had

the good luck thereby to creep into Honour.

What then, is it likely that the World received this No

tion firſt by Tradition, whereas before Men generally be.

lieved there was no God? This cannot be: for would they

in reaſon quit their former Perſwaſion, to receive this new

falſe one, eſpecially when it is the only thing that fills them

with Fears and Torments, and a thouſand Afrights and Hor

rours; yea, thoſe who would fain wear off this Notion of

a God, and perſwade themſelves to be Atheiſts if the

could, what violence have they offered to themſelves to 3.

it And when they thought they had prevailed, yet this

Impreſſion hath ſtill returned, when they have been ſtartled

with
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with Thunder, or Earthquakes, or Sickneſs, and the dread

ful Apprehenſions of approaching Death.

Poſſibly ſome few may have been found in the World,

who have diſſented from the reſt of Mankind in this Be.

lief of a Deity; yet their Diſſent is not ſufficient ground

for us to conclude that therefore it is not a Dićtate of Na

ture. For how many are there that violate the Laws of

Nature, and do thoſe things which the innate Light and

Reaſon of a Man abhor and abominate 2 Yet none will

from thence infer, that there are no ſuch things as Natural

Laws; ſo neither, though ſome might have utterly razed

out of their minds the Notion and Belief of a God, yet it

will not hence follow, that this Belief of a Supream Being

is not an Impreſſion of Nature.

But ſuppoſe the number of Atheiſts had been never ſo

great, is it not far more probable that it ſhould rather be

a Dićtate of Nature, that there is a God, than that there is

not ; ſince the diſ-belief of his Being would open a wide

Gap to all manner of Lewdneſs and Licenciouſneſs, yea,

and to the bold commiſſion even of thoſe Sins which are

againſt Nature itſelf? Shall ſuch Men be thought to ſpeak

the fence of Nature, whoſe Opinion ſo directly tends to

bring in Sins contrary to the Light and Laws of Nature :

For take away the Belief of a Deity, and it is as much to

be doubted, whether the refined Diſcourſes of Reaſon, and

the conſideration of Decency, and the intrinſical Rewards

of Vertue, will be of force ſufficient to reſtrain Men from

the moſt enormous and unnatural Vices. That therefore

muſt needs be a Dićtate of Nature, which is almoſt the one

ly thing which gives Authority to the Law of Nature; and

ſuch is the Belief of a God.

Secondly, Another convincing Demonſtration of the Ex

iſlance of a Deity, is taken from the ſerious conſideration

and review of the Frame and Order of the Univerſe; in

*. which

2.

-** *
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which there are as many Wonders, as there are Creatures:

and certainly he muſt needs be very blind and ſtupid, that

reads not God in every one of them. Caſt but your eyes

upwards, and contemplate the vaſt Expanſion of the Hea

vens, which are the Canopy of the World, the Roof of

this great Houſe the Univerſe, the Lid or Cover that is put

over all the Works of Nature. Behold how gloriouſly this

Canopy is ſtudded; how many glittering Lights are hung

up in this Roof to illuminate our inferior World, and to

diſcover to our eyes all viſible Objects, and to our mind

the Inviſible God, who hath guilded the Rays of the Sun,

or ſilver'd the Face of the Moon? Who hath marſhall'd

the huge Hoſt of Heaven, and ſet the Stars in ſuch array,

that not one of them hath broken its Rank, nor ſtraid out

of its Courſe and Order Whoſe Hand is it that turns the

“great Wheels of Heaven, and makes them ſpin out Days,

and Months, and Years, and, Time, and Life unto us?

Who hath ordered the Viciſſitudes of Day and Night, Sum

mer and Winter, that theſe run not into one another, and

blend themſelves and the whole World in Confuſion; but

with a perpetual Variety obſerve their juſt ſeaſons and in

terchanges P Do not all theſe w8nderful works proclaim

aloud, that certainly there is a great and glorious God, who

ſits inthron'd on High, and who hath thus paved the bot

tom of Heaven with Stars, and adorned the inner parts of

it with Glories, yet to us unknown Upon which very Re

flection the Pſalmiſt tells us, The heavens declare the glory

of God; and the firmament ſheweth his handy-works, Pſalm

I9. I. º - *

But not to carry the Atheiſt up to Heaven, let us de

ſcend lower, through the vaſt Ocean of liquid Air, and

there obſerve how the groſſer Vapours are bound toge

ther in Clouds, which, when the drowth and thirſt of the

Earth calls for refreſhment, diſſolve themſelves into ſmall.

drops, and are as if it were fifted into Rain: How comes
K 1t

-

*
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it to paſs, and whoſe Wiſdom and Providence hath ſo or

dered it, that there ſhould not fall whole Clouds and Ca

taraćts, but Drops and Showers that they ſhould not

tumble upon us, but diſtill An Effect ſo wonderful, that

there is ſcarce any other Work of Nature that the Scri

pture doth more frequently aſcribe unto God as a demon

ſtration of his Power and Government, than that he ſend

eth Rain upon the Earth.

Yea, and theſe Clouds, how often are they charged with

Thunder and Lightnings.; as though it were ſo ordered of

purpoſe, that if their Contexture cannot convince, yet

their Terrour might affright the Atheiſt? Who can give

any ſatisfactory account, how that Artillery came there

planted 2 or how thoſe Terrours of Mankind are there ge

nerated Let the Atheiſt tell me how it comes to paſs,

that ſuch contraries meet together in one, and that the

ſame Cloud ſhould be both a Fountain of Water, and yet

a Furnace of Fire. And therefore the Prophet aſcribes

this particularly to God's Almighty Providence, jer. Io. 13.

He maketh lightnings with the rain ; and accounteth it ſuch

a remarkable inſtance of the Divine Operation, that he re

ſpeateth it again, Chap. 51. 16.

If we deſcend into the loweſt ſtory of this great Build

ing, the Earth; what a Shop of Wonders ſhall we find

there! That the whole Maſs and Globe of it ſhould hang

pendulous in the Air without any thing to ſupport it; and

whereas ſmall Bodies of little weight fall through the Air,

yet that this great and ponderous Body ſhould be fixed

for ever in its place, having no foundation, no ſupport,

but that Air which every Mote and Flie doth eaſily cut

thorough; that this round Ball of Earth ſhould be inhabi

ted on every part; that the feet of other Men ſhould be

oppoſite to ours, and yet they walk as erect, and be as

much upon the face of the Earth as we are ; that the

middle point of the Earth ſhould be the loweſt part of it,

- and
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and of the Univerſe, and whatſoever is beyond that is up

wards: Theſe and many others are ſuch unaccountable

Myſteries to our Comprehenſion; and yet are found ſo in

fallibly certain by Experience, and manifold Proofs, that

he muſt be an Atheiſt out of meer ſpight, who ſhall ſeri

ouſly conſider them, and not be induced by that conſidera

tion to adore the Infinite Power and Wiſdom of the Author

of them.

It would be too long to inſtance in the various ſorts of

Creatures that we behold; how artificially they are framed;

what an excellent Configuration there may be olſerved in

their ſeveral parts; what Subſerviency of one to another;

how they are ſuited to the Offices of Nature; what ſecret

channels and conveyances for Life and Spirits; what ſprings

of various motions are included in the ſmall body of a Flie,

or of a Mite. Certainly there is not the leaſt thing that

an Atheiſt can caſt his eye upon, but it confutes him; but

eſpecially if he ſhall ſeriouſly conſider the wonderful Stru

éture of an Humane Body, the excellent contrivance and

uſe of all the parts, he cannot chuſe but after he hath ad

mired the Artifice of the Work, admire alſo the Infinite

Wiſdom of the Maker, and cry out with holy David, “ I” Pſal.

am fearfully and wonderfully made, and curiouſly wrought in 139:15:

the loweft parts of the earth. Yea, not only a David, but

Galen an Heathen, (one who it is, thought, was not over

credulous in Matters of Religion) yet when he had mi

nutely inſpected the many Wonders and Miracles that were

contained in the Frame of our Body, he could not forbear

compoſing an Hymn to the praiſe of our All-wiſe Crea:;
tor. : -

- " * > . rºſay

And therefore as the Lord Perulam obſerves, God never”

wrought a Miracle to convince an Atheiſt, becauſe his or.

dinary Works may convince him; and unleſs Men wiłł

be wilfully and ſtubbornly blind, they muſt needs ſub

ſcribe to that of St. Paul, God hath not left himſelf with-Aás 14.

K 2. - out 17.
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out witneſſ, in that he doth good, and gives us rain from

heaven, and fruitful ſeaſons, filling our hearts with food and

gladneſſ. And Rom. 1. 20. The inviſible things of God are

clearly ſeen from the creation of the world, being underſtood

by the things that are made, even his etermal power and God.

% ; ſo that they are without excuſe. When we ſee Foot

ſteps evidently imprinted on the Earth, ſhall we not eaſily

collect that certainly ſome one hath paſt that way? When

we ſee a ſlately Fabrick built according to all the Rules of

Art, and adorned with all the riches and beauty that Mag

nificence can expend about it; muſt we not preſently con

clude, that certainly there was ſome skilful Architect that

built it Truly every Creature is quoddam veſtigium Dei;

we may obſerve his Footſteps in it, and ſee how his Attri

butes, his Wiſdom, his Goodneſs, and his Power have paſt

along that way. And the whole World, it is a ſtately Fa

brick, an Houſe that God hath erected for himſelf; the

magnificence and ſplendor of it is ſuitable to the ſtate of

the Great King; it is his Palace built for the Houſe of his

Kingdom, and the Honour of his Majeſty. And we may

eaſily conclude, that ſo excellent a Structure, muſt needs

have an excellent Architect; and that the Builder andMa

ker of it is God. -

Now that which makes ſome proud Spirits backward to

acknowledge God in the Works of Nature, is, that they

think they can by their Reaſon alone give a plauſible ac

count of thoſe Effects and Phaenomena which we ſee in

the World, by deducing them from Second and Natural

Cauſes. And therefore many of thoſe who are of an in

quiſitive and ſearching Genius, when they find ſuch Eſ.

fedts depend upon, and flow from ſuch and ſuch Natural

Cauſes, applaud themſelves in the diſcovery, and look no

further nor higher, but negle& the firſt and chief Cauſe of

all, even God. - *

Hence
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Hence ſome have thought that Reaſon and Philoſophy

are great Enemies to Religion, and Patrons of Atheiſm;

but in truth it is far otherwiſe ; and the Atheiſt hath not

a more ſmart and keen Adverſary (ſince he will not ſub

mit his Cauſe to be tryed by Scripture,) than true Reaſon

and profound Philoſophy. But if any who ſeem to be

knowing and learned Men, are leſs inclined to the Belief

of a Deity, it is not their Learning but their Ignorance

that makes them ſo. The ſame Lord Perulam hath well

obſerved, That a little Philoſophy inclines a Man's mind to

Atheiſm, but depth in Philoſophy brings it about again to

Religion. And I dare challenge the moſt learned Men in

the World, to give a ſatisfactory account of the moſt vul

gar and common Appearances in Nature, without reſolvin

them at laſt into the will and diſpoſal of the God of Na.

ture; if I ſhould ask them, What makes the Graſs green,

or a Stone to fall downwards, or the Fire to aſpire up.

wards, or the Sun to inlighten and warm the World?

What anſwer can they give, but that it is the property of

their Natures; or what is altogether as inſignificant and

unintelligible But if I ſhould queſtion farther, How came

their Natures to be diſtinguiſht with ſuch properties? they

muſt either here be ſilent, or confeſs a firſt Cauſe whicſ.

indowed their Natures with ſuch properties and actions:

for although a Man may for ſome few fucceſſions of Cau-" "

ſes and Effects, find one to depend upon another, yet they

muſt all at laſt, be reſolved into, and terminate in God. . . . -

: And this is the ſecond Demonſtration of the Being and

Exiſtance of a Deity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . --

Thirdly, Unleſs the Being of a God be preſuppoſed,

there can no tolerable account be given of the Being of a

'i os S - sº

3.

na. Cic de Nati-Deor. lib. 2, “ .

ny

Hoc qui

-
- * exiſtimet

fieri potuiſe, non intelligo cur non idem putet, ſi innumerabiles unius & viginti litera

rum forme aliquo conjiciantur, poſſe ex his interram excuffs, annales Eunii, ut dein

-eeps legi poſſint, effici : quod neſtio an nein uno quidem verſu poſit tantum valere fortus
------ -- - - -

-
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any thing: We ſee innumerable Beings in the World, dif.

ferent from each other both in kind and particular. Now.

what rational account can the Atheiſt give, how theſe

things come to have a being : There are but two ways i

maginable: Either that the World was formed by Chance;

or elſe, that it had its being from all Eternity. And ac.

cordingly (as if it were ſtill fatal for them to encounter

with the ſame Inconveniencies, for which they diſavow Re

ligion) Atheiſts are divided into two Sects.

Firfi, There is the Epicurean Atheiſt, who affirms, that

the World indeed had once a begimming, but it was meerly

by Chance: for there having been from all-Eternity iná.

nite Particles of Matter moving too and fro in an infinite

Space, at laſt meeting caſually, they linked one in ano

ther; and ſo by meer chance formed this World which we

now ſee. A Fancy ſo groſly ridiculous, that were it not

now againſtaken up by ſome who pretend to be great

Lights in Reaſon and Philoſophy, I would not condeſcend

ſo much as to mention it. -

* But as Cicero ſaith, both judiciouſly and ingeniouſly,

- ... -- - -

* Si in: Scythiam, aut in

Britaniam Spheram aliqui, tu

lerit, hanc quami nuper fami

liari, noſter efficit Poſidonius,

cujus ſingulae converſiones idem

efficiunt in ſole, {3 in luni,

& in quinque ſtellº errantibur:

quod efficitur in ſcarlo ſingulº

diebus & noğibus, qui, in il

lā barbarie dubitet, quin ea

Sphera ſit perfeóła ratione. Hi

autem dubitant de mundo, ex

quo oriumtur & fuint omnia,

caſunº ipſe ſit-effečius, aut me--

ceſſitate aliqué, an ratione, an

imitands ſphere converſionibus,

but ſint illa perfeita, quºm bac ſimulata ſolertiks. Cicero de Nat. Deor. 1, 2, .

As ſoon ſhall they perſwade me that an

innumerable company of looſe and diſor.

dered Letters, being often ſhaken toge

ther, and afterwards thrown out upon

the ground, ſhould fall into ſuch exqui

fit order as to frame a moſt ingenious

o and heroick Poem, as that Attoms ſtray

ing too and fro at random, ſhould ever

caſually meet together to make a World

conſiſting of Heaven, and of Air, and Sea,

and Earth, and ſo many ſorts and ſpecies

mente diviná & Archimedem artiranur plu whiff, in

quim naturam in ºfficiends; preſertin cum multi-parti

.
l

-

of
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of living Creatures, in the frame and compoſure of which

we ſee ſuch wonderful and inimitable Skill Had Archime

des, or *Poſidonius's Sphere, in which were imitated all

the motions and converſions of the Sun, .
Moon, and Planets, been preſented to the , 8.*: efficere

moſt ignorant or illiterate Nations under :...'...*::::

Heaven, they could not be ſo groſly ſlu- mum, cur. urbem non poteſt,

pid as to think ſuch a Piece, a Work of Aueſant minic ºperſºmuk
meer Chance, but of accurate Art and *.ſ*. Cic, de

Study. And ſhall any doubt when he - **wº - 4a ºw

ſees the great Machine of the World, the ſame and many

other Converſions made in a more perfeót manner, than

they can be repreſented in any ſuch Type, whetherit be

a Work of uncertain Chance, or elſe the Produćt of a moſt

perfeót Mind, and comprehenſive Underſtanding 2 Forcer

-tainly if a ſtrong and maſtering Reaſon be required only to

* the Works of Nature, much more then to produce

ºthern... ... . . . . .” ‘. . . . . . .” -

And why had not thoſe Atoms that could thus fortui

touſly frame a World, why had they not built Houſes too,

and Cities, and wovenius Garments, that ſo by very good

Chance we might have found theſe Neceſſaries ready pro

vided to our hands, and ſaved the trouble and labour of

making them : Did ever any Atoms fall into ſuch exact

order, and knit ſo artificially together, as to frame a Clock

or a Watch, or any other piece of ingenious Mechaniſm :

And will the Atheiſt then be ſo ſilly as to believe that

theſe little duſts of Beings, ſhould by meer hazard meet

and joyn together to frame the whole World, and beſtow

ſuch various forms and motions upon Creatures, as we dai

ly ſee and admire? Look but upon the moſt contemptable

Worm that crawls, we ſhall find it a far more excellent

piece of Machaniſin, a far more curious Ingine, than any

that ever the Art or Wit of Man could frame. And ſhall

Chance make theſe 1 yea, Creatures of a more wonderful

COIIl
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compoſure, which yet could never make a Watch or a

Clock, or any of thoſe Ingines which we have contrived

for the uſe and ſervice of life? And what will they ſay to

the accurate Operations of Senſe and Reaſon? Is it poſ:

ſible that one ſmall Duſt ſhould ſee or feel another and if

not one, then not ten thouſand put together. Shall their

Configuration give them this Faculty, which their Bei

and Subſtance doth not? Which I ſhall then believe, when

I ſhall be convinced that a Statue carved the moſt exqui.

ſitly that Art can perform, can any more ſee, or taſte, or

feel, than it could whilſt it was rude and unformed Wood.

But ſuppoſe that fence could be causd by meer matter put

in motion; yet what ſhall we ſay to the refined Specula

tions, and profound Diſcourſes of Reaſon? Is it likely, or

indeed poſſible, that little Corpuſcles ſhould refle&t, and ar

gue, that Atoms ſhould make Syllogiſms, or draw up Par

ties between Pro and Con? Or will the Atheiſt grant, that

there is no other difference between himſelf and a meer

fênceleſs Block, but only configuration of Parts 2 and that

when he diſputes moſt ſubtilly for his Cauſe, all his Reaſons

and Arguments are but a little Duſt that flies up and down

in his Brains? But that the agitation of material Particles,

ſhould produce any ſprightly acts of Wit and Diſcourſe, is

'ſo monſtrouſly abhorrent to true Reaſon, that I doubt I

ſhall never be perſwaded to believe it, until ſome cunning

Man convince me, that the High-way too is in a deep Spe.

culation, and teeming with ſome notable Diſcourſe, whenſo

ever the Duſt is ſtirred and flies about it. . .

And yet, forſooth, Men muſt now-a-days be Atheiſts,

that they may be rational; and think it an high demon

ſtration of their Parts and Ingenuity, to doubt of a Deity,

and call all Religion into queſtion. Whereas, were any

thing in the Belief of a God, and the moſt miſlerious

Points of our Religion, half ſo abſurd and ridiculous, as

there is in Atheiſm, I ſhould moſt readily explode it, and

COUIlt
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count it altogether unworthy to be entertained by any Man

that is ingenious and rational.

Secondly, Therefore, others being preſt with the huge

and monſtrous Abſurdities of this way of giving an ac

count of the Appearances of Nature, they hold, That the

Work! is from Eternity, and never had any beginning at

all. And theſe are the Ariſtotelian Atheiſts.

But frit, It is altogether unreaſonable to deny a God,

and yet grant that verything for which alone they deny

him. The only reaſon that tempts Atheiſts to deny a Dei

ty, is becauſe they cannot conceive a Being infinite and e

ternal; and therefore when they yield the World to be ſo,

what do they elſe but run into the ſame Inconveniency

which they would avoid; and that they may not grant

one Eternal Being, grant innumerable So fatal it is for Er.

rour to be inconſiſtent with itſelf, and to trip up its own

Principles. - -

Secondly, If the World be Eternal, there muſt of neceſ.

ſity have been paſt an infinite ſucceſſion of Ages. Now,

our, underſtanding is as much non-pluſt to conceive this,

as an infinite Being that ſhould create the World: for if the

World had no beginning, then an infinite number of Days,

and Years, yea, of millions of Years and Generations of

Men, are already actually paſt and gone. And if they are

paſt, then they are come to an end; and ſo we ſhall have

both a number that is ačially infinite, and likewiſe ſome

what infinite and eternal that is come to an end. A very

proper Conſequence for one that avoids the Belief of a

Deity, becauſe he would be Rational, and cannot con
. . . . . ."

ceive a Being that is Infinite.
. . . . . . . . . . . " : " . . . . . . . "

... ºr - L Again,
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4.

Mori Metaph, part

1. cap. Io.

5.

Again, thirdly, If there have already been infinite ſuc

ceſſions of Generations in the World, certainly thoſe which

are yet to come, will make them more; and ſo we ſhall

find a Number greater than that which is allowed to be

aćtually Infinite. Or if to avoid this Contradićtion, the

Atheiſt ſhould affirm, That the Generations to Abraham,

and the Generations to David were both equal, becauſe

both infinite; he will thereby fall into two other groſs

Contradićtions: the one, That a Number added to aNum

ber ſhould make no addition; the other, That ſince the

Generations to Abraham were but a part of the Generations

to David, the part ſhould be equal to the whole.

Fourthly, There is no one moment in ſucceſſion which

was not once preſent: and conſequently imagine

a Duration as long as you pleaſe, yet in it of ne

ceſſity there muſt be ſome one moment, which

when it was preſent, all the reſt were future; and if all the

reſt were future, this moment was then the beginning. So

that it is impoſſible there ſhould be a ſucceſſive Duration

without a beginning, and therefore impoſſible it ſhould be

from Eternity.

Again, fifthly, In all the Revolutions of Generation and

Corruption that can be imagined, yet the Life

******, 3, of Animals muſt neceſſarily be before their death.
Theſ, ſalme Deſtatu

Adamiante lapſum.
For none can die till he hath lived; and none

can live, but he muſt paſs ſometime before he

dies. There was therefore a time before any Animal died;

conſequently their corruption and death was not from E

termity: neither before their death, had they lived an infi

nite Time, but only ſome few Days or Years; and there

fore their generation and life was not from Eternity.

Theſe
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Theſe things I do but curſarily mention, to give you

a taſte of the Folly and Unreaſonableneſs of Atheiſm;

nor perhaps would it be proper to inſiſt on them at large.

But by theſe few Arguments you may ſee how unreaſon

able it is for an Atheiſt to boggle at the Belief of a Dei.

ty; whereas let him lay down whatſoever Principles he

will, he ſhall find his reaſon more puzled and intangled

by theſe Abſurdities that will neceſſarily follow upon them,

than he ſhall by any Diſficulties that are conſequent upon

the Belief of a God. -

Which Belief unleſs we entertain, we can give no to

lerable account at all of the various Beings that are in the

World; for neither are they eternal, neither have they

hapned by chance, as I have demonſtrated to you. It is

therefore abſolutely neceſſary that there be ſome firſt Cauſe

of all Things which we behold, which is not it ſelf cau

ſed, nor produced by any other: for if every thing were

cauſed by ſome Pre-exiſtent Being, then there never was

a Being before which there was not another; and ſo this

groſs Abſurdity will follow, that before there was a Be

ing, there was a Being. A fit Conſequence for Atheiſts,

who pretend only to rational Speculations, to ſwallow.

Therefore we muſt neceſſarily reſt in ſome firſt Cauſe

from which all other things have their origine, and is it

ſelf cauſed by none; and that is the great God whom we

Adore, the great Creator and both Governour of Heaven

and Earth, and of all things viſible and inviſible.

This is therefore a third Demonſtration of a Dei

ty. .

Fourthly, Perhaps it would ſhrewdly puzzle the Me- 4.

taphyſicks of an Atheiſt, to anſwer the Argu- Badward aca

ment of Bradwardine. It is poſſible that there ſº."...": "

ſhould be ſuch a Being as ſhould exiſt neceſſà- i. 1, c. 14. *- : *

L 2. rily; -
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tingencies.

rily; ſince it is no more a Contradićtion to exiſt neceſ:

ſarily, than to exiſt contingently, and a far higher and

more abſolute Perfection : But if it be poſſible that there

might be ſuch a Being, then it is certain that there is;

becauſe neceſſity of Exiſtance is included in the very eſ:

ſential conception of it; or elſe this Condradićtion would

follow, That it is poſſible for that not to be, which

yet is neceſſary to be. This Being therefore muſt needs

be Eterfal, Independant, and Self-ſufficient; and that is

the God whom we adore.

But to leave theſe more Abſtruſe and Scholaſtick No

tions, in the fifth place, If there be no God, then nei

ther have there been any Miracles performed in the

World; nor any Propheſics or Predictions of future Con
*

Firfi, There can be no Miracles performed without a

Divine and Infinite Power: for certainly if there be no

Being above Nature, there can be no Effects either a

bove, or contrary to the courſe of Nature: for Nature

when it is left to itſelf, cannot act contrary to its own

Laws. Now that there have been miraculous Works per

formed, the Atheiſt cannot deny, unleſs he will deny the

truth of all Records, and think it reaſonable to make all

Faith and Credit among Mankind a Sacrifice to his Opi

niativeneſs. All Heathen Authors, as well as the Scri

tures, give abundant Teſtimony to this: and although

they deny the Dočtrine of the Scripture, yet there is no

reaſon they ſhould disbelieve it, when it only relates mat

ter of Fact. In this behalf we deſire they would give it

as much credit, as they give to the Hiſtories of Livy, or

* Tacitus, or any other Author of approved Honeſty: and

certainly it is but reaſonable to credit the conſonant De

poſitions
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poſitions of ſeveral plain Men, who all profeſs themſelves

to have been Eye-witneſſes of thoſe things they write:

Yea, the jews and Heathens who lived in thoſe very

times, and were moſt inveterate and cankar'd Enemies

againſt the Name of Chriſt, would have given whatſoe.

ver was deareſt to them in the World, could they have

proved any Forgery in thoſe Miracles, or Deceit in the

Relaters of them: But the Evidence was ſo clear, that

they were forced to confeſs even in ſpight of their own

Malice, that ſuch ſtrange Works were done and really

effected. But yet their ſpleen againſt the Truth was

ſuch, that they imputed them only to the Power of Ma

gick, and the Operation of evil Spirits. But will our

Atheiſt do ſo too If ſo, he muſt needs acknowledge a

God, by acknowledging a Devil; if not, he hath as lit

tle reaſon to believe anything in the World which he

himſelf hath not ſeen, as to believe the truth of thoſe

Reports, which we have received from undoubted hands,

delivered to us by the unqueſtionable Teſtimonies of

thoſe who have known and ſeen what they have report

ed. * . - - -

Therefore if ever there have been any ſuch extraordi

nary Effects, as reſtoring fight to the Blind, and feet to

the Lame, and life it ſelf to the Dead, and that by no

other application than only a word's ſpeaking, there muſt

certainly be a God. For theſe things are not within the

power of ſecond Cauſes, being ſo contrary to the courſe

of Nature; and therefore muſt be aſcribed to a Supream

Deity, an Infinite Power, who is the Author, and great

Controller of Nature. * - , -

Secondly, As there could have been no Miracles per

formed, ſo neither could there be any Propheſſes or Pre

dićtions made of contingent Events, unleſs we acknow

- ledge
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ledge a God, who in his infinite Wiſdom and Counſel

foreſees whatſoever ſhall come to paſs, and revealeth his

Amos 3.7. ſecret unto his Servants the Prophets. We have man

Propheſies recorded which have already had their un

doubted Effects : not to inſtance in all, I ſhall only men

tion two ; the one is that Propheſy of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt concerning the final Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem,

Matth. 24. 2. which received its full accompliſhment a

bout forty Years after they had crucified the Lord of

Life and Glory. And the other, that Predićtion con

cerning Cirus, that he ſhould Re-edifie jeruſalem after it

had been deſtroyed by the Babylonians, Iſai 44.28, and

to make this Propheſy the more remarkable, it is ſaid,

Chap. 45. 4. That for Iſrael's ſake God had called him

y his name. This was a famous and very particular

Propheſy of a Perſon named near two hundred Years be

fore he was born, and thoſe things punctually foretold

of him which he ſhould afterwards perform. The like

we have the 1 Kings 13.2. where the Prophet declaims

againſt the Idolatrous Alter and Worſhip of Bethel, and

foretels that Joſiah ſhould deſtroy it; calling him by his

very name three hundred and forty Years before he was

born, O alter, alter, thus ſaith the Lord, Behold, a child

ſhall be born unto the houſe of David, foſſah by mame, and

upon thee ſha/ he offer the prieſts of the i.”places that

urn incenſe upon thee, and men's bones ſhall be burned up

on thee; which we read was exactly fulfilled by the ſame

joſah, 2. Kings 23. 20. For he ſlew all the prieſts of the

high places which were there, upon the altars, and burnt

mens bones upon them. Now let any Atheiſt give a rati

onal account how theſe future Contingents could be thus

Danizag. certainly and circumſtantially fore-known and, predićt

ed, were there not a God in Heaven that revealeth Se

crets. They could not certainly ſee ſuch free and con

tingent
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tingent events in the Sars, eſpecially ſo long before they

were to be produced; or if they might, yet certainly

they could not read Names there, nor ſpell the Conſtel

lations into Words and Syllables. There is therefore a

God who giveth knowledge, and declareth things to

come according as it pleaſeth him to illuminate the minds

of his Servants the Prophets, to whom, and by whom he

ſpake. -

And this is a fifth Demonſtration of the being of a

Deity. -

The ſixth and laſt is this, There is a Conſcience in

Man; therefore there is a God in Heaven. Conſcience

could have no power at all over us, unleſs it were gi

ven it from above. How comes it to paſs that wicked

Wretches are ſtill haunted with pale Fears and ghaſtly

Horrours, that they are ſometimes a terrour to them

ſelves, and to all that are about them; they would, if it

were poſſible, abandon themſelves, and run away from

their own Being, but only that they have a Witneſs and a . . .

Judge within them of all their Crimes and Impieties, and

feel ſuch ſecret ſtings, and unſeen whips laſhing their

Souls, that the tortures thy indure, and inflićt on them

ſelves, make them ſometimes weary of their lives, and

put them upon that deſperate Curſe of Choaking both

themſelves and their Conſciences too with an Halter;

whence I ſay, ſhould this proceed, were there not a God,

a Juſt and Holy Deity whom Conſcience reveres Theſe

Torments and Regrets do not always proceed from fear

of Shame, or Puniſhment from Men. No ; but Con

ſcience hath a power to put them upon the rack for their

moſt ſecret Sins, which no eye ever ſaw, no heart ever

knew but their own; yea, and it forceth them ſome

times themſelves to confeſs and divulge their own In
r famy,

-

-, **t
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famy, and voluntarily to render themſelves to Humane

Juſtice: Whence is this, but only from that ſecret influ

ence of a Supream Being, that hath an awe and authori

ty over Conſcience, and makes it review the ſins of a

Man's life with horrour, becauſe it knows the Juſt and
w Holy God will at laſt review them with Vengeance.

And therefore we find that thoſe who inf their proſpe

rity have lived moſt regardleſs of a Deity, yet when

their Conſcience hath been awakened by Dangers, or

Sickneſs, or any ſurprizing Accident, the apprehenſions

of a God have then ſtrongly returned upon them, and

* Nam filled them with Amazement and Confuſion. “ Thus

qui Peas the Hiſtorian reports of that mad wicked Emperour ca.

º /gula, who made an open mock and ſcorn of Religion,

... ad yet when it thundred would creep under his Bed to hidé

minima himſelf from the Vengeance of that jupiter, whom at

%. other times he would not ſpare to deride and * threaten.

... And therefore certainly if there be any ſuch thing as na

ºr..... tural Conſcience in all Men, it will neceſſarily follow that

put obval; there muſt be a God; for were there no God, there

...” would be no Conſcience. -

jora, proripere ſº *ſtrato ſibleåumque condere ſºlelat. Suet, in Cal. cap. 5 I.

* Cum Žove capitoline fêcreto fabulabatur- née fine jurgiis, nam vox comminan

*# audita eit els jºia, Area, *egaze. Id. c. 22. . ! … . -- - - - -

And thus I have given you theſe fix rational Demon

ſtrations, that there is ſuch a Supream and Infinite Being

as a Deity. Many others might be added; but theſeſ

account ſufficient to convince any Atheiſt, who will in

deed be fivayed by that Reaſon which he ſo much deifies

and adores, that there is another GOD beſides and a

bove it. • , , , . . . . . . .” - - - - -

Well then, what remains, but that as we have evin

ced the Folly and Unreaſonableneſs of Speculative Athe
• - • iſm,

-
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iſin, ſo we condemn the Impiety of Pračtical Atheiſm;

the Prophaneneſs and Irreligon of thoſe, that as the A

poſtle ſpeaks, live as without God in the World; that

live as though there were no God, nor Devil, nor Hea

ven, nor Hell, nor future State, nor any diſtribution of

Rewards in it: Indeed every wicked Man is in this ſence

an Atheiſt, and ſuch the Apoſtle hath condemned, Zir.

1, 16. They profeſ; that they know God; but in works they

deny him, being abominable, and diſobedient, and to every

good work reprobate. Did they really and cordially be.

ſieve, that there is a Juſt and Holy God that takes notice

of all their Aétions, a Great and terrible Majeſty, who

will call them to a ſtrićt account for all their Cogitati

ons, all their Diſcourſes, and all their Works; an Al

mighty God who hath prepared Wrath and Vengeance to . .

inflict on all thoſe who deſpiſe his Authority, and tranſ.

greſs his Law; would they dare to prophane his glori

ous and reverend Name by impertinent uſing of it in

their trivial talk 2 would they dare to rend and tare it by

their Oaths and Blaſphemies, and helliſh Execrations and .

Curſes? Did they believe, that he hath prepared Tophet

of old, that the pile thereof is Fire and much Wood, and

that all the Wicked of the World ſhall be caſt into it,

and there be made an everlaſting Burnt-ſacrifice to the

incenſed Wrath of the great§ : Did Men believe the

horrours and torments of the Fire and Sulphur, the ſtench

and darkneſs, the burning chains and fiery whips, the woes

and anguiſh of the Damned in Hell, which are as far from

being utterable, as they are from being tolerable; did

they but as certainly believe theſe things, as it is certain

that if they believe them not, they ſhall eternally feel

them, would they dare ſtill venture on to treaſure up to

themſelves Wrath againſt the Day of Wrath would

Swearing, and Lying, and Stealing, and Drunkenneſs,

M and
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his Promiſes, althou

thyſelf, eternally periſh, -

and Uncleanneſs ſo generally reign an us as they do?

Indeed we perſwade ourſelves that we #, believe theſe

things, we profeſs that there is a God, and that God in

finitely Holy, and infinitely Juſt; and that he will re

compence Tribulation, Anguiſh, and Wrath upon every

Soul of Man that doth evil. But alas, this is only a Ver

bal Belief, contradićted and born down by a Pračtical A

theiſm. The little influence that the Belief of an Holy

and Juſt God hath upon us, to regulate our actions, and,

to cauſe us to walk in an holy awe and dread of his Di

vine, Majeſty, clearly evinceth, that we may poſſibly fan

cy theſe things, but do not believe them : for if thou.

didſt ſeriouſly and heartily believe that there is a Great

and a Jealous God who hath ſaid, Vengeance is mine, and

I wiſ, repay it; what is there in the World that could

perſwade thee to offend Him? . . . . . . . . . . .

Poſſibly, though thou believeſt, that there is a God,

yet thou art, not fully perſwaded that he is ſo Holy, nor

ſo Juſt as his Word declares him to be; not ſo holy in ha

ting thy of fins, nor ſo juſt in puniſhing them. But if

thou relieſt on this confidence, know, . . . . .

Firfi, That this is only to hope in his Mercy in

ſpight of his Truth. He hath ſworn that he will take

Vengeance on all impenitent. Wretches, and wound the

hairy Scalp of ſuch an one as goeth on ſtill in his ſins.

And God will be true to his. Threatnings, as well as to

gh thou, and ten thouſand others like} -

Nay, ſecondly, If thou believeſt there is a God, and

yet thinkeſt that this God will ſpare thee, though thou

go on in the preſumption of thy heart, to add Iniquity

unto Sin, thou art far worſe than an Atheiſt: *... is

€tter
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better to have no Opinion of God at all, than to have

fuch an Opinion as is unworthy of him; for the one is

but Infidelity, the other is Contumely.

* Even Plutarch, an Heathen, could ſay, ...”...”.”.

That it were far left injurious to him, if .....”.
any ſhould deny that there is firch a jºy.
Man in the World as Plutarch, than if # IIxº, #y 3,0perG

he ſhould grant, that ſuch an one in- &#643, 3alaćag, ºx

deed there is, but that he is Faithleſs, tº ºes º ºn tº:

incomán, Cruel, or Rºgºff sº º,º ".
it is not ſo heinous an Affront againſt “”

the Divine Majeſty, to deny that there is any ſuch Su

pream*.*. acknowledge that there is indeed :

God, but this God is for eitherº holy in hå

tifig thy Sins, or inſiſitely true to his Threathings, or

infinitely juſt in puriſhing Mens Impenitency and Diſo

bedience. This is a degree of Impiety worſe than A

theiſin; and yet this, are all ungodly Siâners guilty

* … 2 tº it: º, … º.º. º' ". . . . . . .

Know then, O Sinher, and tremble, that there is a

God who ſees and obſerves all thy A&tions, who writes

them down in the Book of his Refiembrafice, and will

call thee to a ſtrict, account for them: God will, then .

judge thee out of thine own mouth, thou wicked Ser;

vañº. Thou believeſ that there is a God, why doſt

thou not then feat and ſerve him Thou beli ... .
there is an Heaved, ahd an Heſſ, and an Eternity to

come, why then doſt thou not five anſwerably to this

Belief? Either blot it out of your Creed, and avow that

you do not believe in God the father Almighty, or iſ:
kve as thoſe ſhould do, who own ſo Great and Terrible,

ſo Pure and Holy a God. For a Speculative Atheiſt to

be prophane and wicked, is but conſonant to his Prin
... - . M 2. ciples:

# * ... • 3’ → ; * aſ: ºx

Fjºy & 2, 3%xoia ºx- ,
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ciples: For wherefore ſhould not he gratifie all his luſts

and ſenſual deſires, whoſe only hope is in this Life, and

who doth not look upon himſelf as accountable for any

thing hereafter P But for thee who acknowledgeſt a Dei.

ty, to live as without God in the World, to break his

Laws, to ſlight his Promiſes, to deſpiſe his Threatnings,

is the greateſt and moſt deſperate Madneſs in the World:

Thou ſheweſt thyſelf hereby to be worſe not only than

an Atheiſt, but worſe then a Devil; for the very Devils

believe and tremble, and yet thou who profeſſeſt thyſelf

to believe, doſt not tremble. -

If therefore we would not be inexcuſable, ſince we

know God, let us glorifie him as God, yellding all holy

Obedience to his Laws, and humble Submiſſion to his

Will; conforming ourſelves to his Purity, depending up

on his Power and Providence, and truſting in his infi

nite Mercy and Goodneſs, till we at laſt arrive unto that

ſtate of perfeót Bliſs and Felicity, where we ſhall filly

know the ineffable Myſtery of the Deity, ſee Him that

is now inviſible, and live there as much by Sence and

Sight, as here we do by Faith and Expediation.

And thus much for the firſt Sin forbidden in this firſt

Commandment, which is Atheiſm. :

The ſecond Sin that it forbids, is, Ignorance of the

true Göd. For this Precept which requires us to have

the Lord Jehovah for our God, as well includes the ha

ving of him in our underſtandings, by knowing him a

right, as in our wills and affections, by loving, fearing,

and worſhipping him ; the right Worſhip of God muſt

of neceſſity preſuppoſe the knowledge of the Object to

which we direct that Worſhip, or otherwiſe we do but

erect an Alter to the unknown God, and all our Adora

tion is but Superſtition ; yea, and we ourſelves are but

- - - Idola
2
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Idolaters, although we worſhip the true Deity: for all

that Service which is not directed to the Supream Eſ:

ſence, whom we conceive to be the infinitely and eter

nally Holy, Juſt, Merciful, and Glorious, beyond what

we can conceive, is not tendered to the true God, but

to an Idol of our own making, ſhaped out in the Igno

rance and Blindneſs of our Minds. And therefore our

Saviour Chriſt lays this as a black Brand upon the Sa

maritan Worſhip, john 4, 22. Te worſhip ye know not

what ; and that becauſe with other Gods they worſhip

ped the true God, under a confuſed Notion of the God

of the Land, as you may read 2 Kings 17. 26. without

any diſtinét knowledge of his Nature, Will, and Attri

butes. -

It hath been a Proverbial Speech, That Ignorance is

the Mother of Devotion; but certainly ſuch a blind Mo

ther muſt needs bring forth a blind and deformed Daugh

ter; a “Devotion more rightly called Superſtition than

Devotion; a Devotion ſhaped only by the Fancy, and

impoſed by irrational Fear or Humor.

Now becauſe the Being and Exiſtance of a Deity, is

a Notion ſo common and natural to Mankind, as I have

already demonſtrated; and that we are ſtrongly inclin

ed to the worſhip of a God, it will be neceſſary right

ly to know that God, to whom this Homage of our

Souls, and all our Affection and Veneration is due. For

while we remain ignorant of this, it is impoſſible but

that we ſhould be Idolaters, giving that which is proper

to God alone, to ſome vain created Fićtion of our own

deluded Underſtandings.

... Idolatry therefore is a Sin more common among us

then we imagine. . For as many ignorant Perſons as there

are, ſo many Idolaters there are, who though they fall

not down before Stocks and Stones, yet form ſuch un

- " -> CQuth
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couth Idea's and ſtrange Images of God in their thinds,

that no more repreſent his infinite Perfections and Ex

cellencies, than thoſe dumb Idols that the Heathens wor

ſhip. - -

In proſecution of this General, I ſhall lay down theſe

following Propoſitions: * -

Firff, That it is a very hard and difficult matter to

have right and genuine Conceptions of the Divine Ma

jeſty, when we addreſs ourſelves unto him to worſhip

him. I think I may here appeal to the common Expé.

rience of Chriſtians, whether their moſt difficult part of

their Duties be not rightly to apprehend the Object of

them. Our Fancy is bold and buſie, and ſtill ready to

make too much uſe of its Pencil, and to delineate a God

in ſome ſhape or other, before whom we preſent our

Services; ſo that when we ſhould be wholly intent up.

on our Adoration, we muſt neceſſarily be ingaged in Re

formation; to pull down, and break in pieces thoſe falſe

Images that we had ſet up: And yet as ſoon as we have

done this, our Imagination falls to work again, makes new

Pictures of a God, and ſets them full before our eyes,

as ſo many Idols for us te worſhip. And although both

Reaſon and Religion endeavour to correót theſe “bold

attempts of Fancy, yet it is a mighty diſtraćtion in our

Duty, to be then diſputing the Objećt, when we ſhould

be adoring it. 'I ſhall only inſtance in one Duty, and

that is Prayer: How few are there that do not faſhion

God in ſome bodily ſhape, when they come to pray un

to him We are too apt to Figure out his Limbs, and

to conceive him a Man ſike ourſelves. All the propor

tions that Fancy hath to draw with are Corporeal; and

whenſoever we frame a Notion of Angels, or God, or a

ny ſpiritual Subſtance, we do it by ſenſible Reſemblan

CCS,
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ces. Now this is infinitely derogatory. to God who is a

Spirit; and therefore cannot be repreſented in any Form

without a vaſt incongruity: and he is the Father of Spi

rits, infinitely more ſpiritual than Spirits themſelves, in

compariſon with whom Angels and the Souls of Men

are but droſſie and feculent Beings, and therefore cannot

be worſhipped under any Form without Idolatry: for

that is not a God which we can ſhape and mould in our

Imaginations.

We read how jealous God is leaſt any Reſemblance

ſhould be made of him, Deut. 4, 15, 16. Take the good

heed unto yourſelves (for ye ſaw no manner of ſmilitude

on the day that the Lord ſpake unto you in Horeb, out of

the midfi of the fire) leftye corrupt yourſelves, and make

you a graven image, the ſmilitude of any figure. And

certainly if the erecting of a viſible Image of God be

groſs Idolatry, it is no leſs than a mental and ſpiritual I

dolatry, to frame an inviſible Image of God in our Fan

cy and Conceptions. . . . . . . º

And therefore although the Scripture frequently a

ſcribes to God the members and lineaments of a Man, as

eyes, and mouth, and ears, and hands, and feet, &c. yet

we muſt not be ſo ſtupidly ignorant as to believe that

theſe are properly appertaining to the Divine Eſſence,

(which was the old exploded Hereſy of the Anthropo

morphitae) but theſe deſcriptions are given us only in

condeſcenſion to our Weakneſſes and Infirmities; and

though they are ſpoken dºparrozzº, after the manner

of Men, yet they muſt be underſtood 9:07petàº, after ſuch

a manner as becomes the Majeſty of the Divine Nature:

And by ſuch expreſſions the Scripture only means, that

all thoſe powers and faculties which are in us, are like

wiſe to be found, although in an infinite and tranſcen

dent

- -
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dent eminency in the Being of God. He hears and ſees,

and is able to effect whatſoever he pleaſeth ; and that

without any configuration of Parts, or Organs, which

are utterly repugnant to the Simplicity and Spirituality

of his Eſſence. And therefore tonſhape, and faſhion out

ſuch a God in our thoughts, when we pray unto him, is

but to make and worſhip an Idol: And unleſs Faith and

Religion demoliſh ſuch Images, which we ſet up in our

Fancy, the Worſhip which we direct unto them, is hard

ly to be eſteemed the Worſhip of the true God, but the

worſhipping the Work of our own making, and a Crea

ture of our own Imagination. .

And yet unleſs we do repreſent God to ourſelves,

when we worſhip him, it is very hard, if not altogether

impoſſible, to keep up the intention of our Spirit, and

to hinder our Mind from ſtraying and gadding. There

fore, - 1 - ".

Secondly, The right way to attain unto a true Noti

on, and a ſound Underſtanding of the Divine Nature, is

by a ſerious conſideration of his Attributes. For theſe

are his very Nature; and when we know them, we

know as much of God as can be known by us in this

our weak and imperfect Eſtate. Theſe Attributes of the

Divine Nature are manifold, and commonly are diſtin

guiſhed into Negative, Relative, and Poſitive; I ſhall one

Ryº enumerate the chief of them, Simplicity, Eternity,

Unchangeableneſs, Immenſity, Dominion, All-ſufficiency,

Holineſs, Truth, Omnipotence, Omniſcience, Juſtice, and

Mercy: Of which the principal, and that moſt reſpect

us, are Mercy and Juſtice; all the other are declared to

us in order to the Illuſtration of theſe. For the glor

of theſe hath God created the World, and all things in

it; eſpecially thoſe two capital kinds of Creatures, An

gels
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gels and Men: for theſe hath he permitted Sin, which is

ſo odious and deteſtable to his infinite Purity: for theſe

hath he ſent his Son into the World to taſte of Death for

every Creature: for theſe hath he proclaimed his Law,

and declared his Goſpel, the Threatnings ofthe one, and

the Promiſes of the other: for theſe hath he appointed a

Day, and will erect a Tribunal of Judgment, that he may

make the Glory of his Mercy, and of his Juſtice conſpi

cuous; his Juſtice in the eternal Damnation of impeni

tent Wretches, who are Veſſels of Wrath fitted by their

own ſins for deſtruction; his Mercy in the Salvation of

gº. and believing Souls, who are Veſſels of Mercy

ed by his Grace for eternal Glory. All other Attri

butes, I ſay, ſerve to illuſtrate theſe two ; and as we

conjoyn them either to Mercy or Juſtice, ſo they are

moſt inforcing Motives either of Hope or Fear: it is a

mighty ſupport to our Hope, when we reflect upon the

Mercy of God accompanied with the Attributes of Eter

nity, Immutability, Truth, and Omnipotence. And a

gain, it will affect us with a profound Fear and Dread of

this Great and Glorious God, to conſider that the ſame

Attributes attend on his Juſtice; ſo that both are Almigh

ty; the one to ſave, the other to deſtroy.

Now if we would conceive aright of God, when we

come to worſhip him, let us not frame any Idea of him

in our Imaginations, (for all ſuch Repreſentations are falſe

and fooliſh,) but labour to poſſeſs our hearts with an

awful eſteem of his Attributes; and when we have with

all poſſible reverence collected our thoughts, and fixt

them upon the Contemplation of infinite Juſtice, infinite

Mercy, infinite Truth, infinite Power, and the reſt, let

us then fall proſtrate, and adore it, for this is our God :

And therefore the Apoſtle tells us, 1 john 4: 8. God is
N love;
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love; not onlyº but Love itſelf in the abſtraćt.

And I john 1. 5. God is light.

Thirdly, All the knowledge that we have, or can have

of God here, is collected from what he hath been plea

ſed to diſcover of himſelf, either in his Works, or in his

Word.

We have but two Books to inſtruct us ; the Book of

the Creatures, and the Book of the Scriptures. From

the Works of Creation and Providence, we may come

to know much of God, even his eternal Being and God

head; and the Leótures which are read out of this Book,

are ſo convincing and demonſtrative of many of the glo

rious Attributes of God, that the Apoſtle tells us, the ve

ry Heathens themſelves were left without Excuſe, becauſe

they did not worſhip him as God, when by the things

which they ſaw, they knew him to be God, Rom. I.

2. I.

But to us God hath vouchſafed more clear and lively

Diſcoveries of himſelf; declaring to us thoſe Attributes

by his Word, the knowledge of which we could never

have attained by his Works alone. And therefore the

Scriptures are called the lively Oracles of God, A'is 7.

38. And they are the Glaſs wherein with open face we .

behold the Glory of the Lord, 2 Corinth. 3. 18.

Fourthly, When we have improved our underſtand

ings to the higheſt advantage, and ſtretcht them to the

largeſt and moſt comprehenſive ſize, yet ſtill we ſhall

be left in the dark, and it will be utterly impoſſible

to know God as he is in himſelf: He dwelleth in that

Light to which no mortal Eye can approach ; he hides

and veils himſelf with Light and Glory: it is his alone

- Privi
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Priviledge and Prerogative, as to love, ſo to know him

ſelf, for nothing better can be loved, nothing greater can

be known. God is incomprehenſible to all his Crea

tures, but is comprehended by himſelf; and that Ever

Bleſſed Eſſence which is Infinite to all others, is yet Fi

nite to its own view and meaſure. All the Diſcove

ries we receive of God, are not ſo much to ſatisfie an

inquiſitive Curioſity, as to excite pious Affections and

Devotion. For Reaſon, which is the eye of the intel

lectual Soul, glimmers and is dazled when it attempts

to look ſtedfaſtly on Him who is the Father of Lights;

and its weakneſs is ſuch, that that Light which makes

it ſee, doth alſo ſtrike it blind. Yea, our Faith which

is a ſtronger Eye than that of Reaſon, and given us that

we might ſee Him who is inviſible, yet here in this life

it hath ſo much duſt and aſhes in it, that it diſcerns but

imperfectly, and receives the Diſcoveries of a Deity re

fracted through the Glaſs of the Scriptures, ſo allay

ed and attemper'd, that though they are not moſt ex

preſſive of his Glory, yet they are fitteſt for our Ca

pacity. The full manifeſtation of his Brightneſs, is re

ſerved for Heaven: This beatifical Viſion is the Happi

neſs and Perfeótion of Saints and Angels, on whom the

Godhead diſplays itſelf in its cleareſt Rays. There we

ſhall ſee him as he is, and know him as we are known

by him. Here we could not ſubſiſt, if God ſhould let

out upon us the full Beams of his exceſſive Light and

Glory. And therefore we read in Scripture what dread

ful apprehenſions the beſt of God's Saints have been poſ:

ſeſt withal, after ſome extraordinary Diſcoveries that

God had made of himſelf unto them. Thus Iſaiah cries

out, Iſai. 6.5. Wo is me, for I am undone, becauſe I am

a man of unclean lips, and mine eyes have ſeen the King,

the Lord of hoſts.” And when our Saviour Chriſt put

- N 2. forth
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forth his Divine Power but in the working of a Miracle,

the Glory of it was ſo terrible and inſupportable, even

to Holy Peter, that he crys out, Luke 6.8. Depart from

me, for I am a ſinful man, O Lord. Though God be the

very life of our Souls, and the manifeſtations of his Love

and Favour better than Life itſelf; yet ſuch is our li

mitted Eſtate here in this World, that we cannot ſee

God and live. Frail Nature is too weak to contain its

own Happineſs, until Heaven and eternal Glory inlarge;

and then it ſhall ſee thoſe inconceivable Myſteries of the

Trinity in Unity, the Hypoſtatical Union of the Hu

mane Nature with the Divine; then it ſhall view and

ſurround the incomprehenſible God, and be able to bear

the unchecked Rays of the Deity beating full upon

it. In the mean time we muſt humbly content our

ſelves with thoſe imperfeót Diſcoveries that God is plea

fed to allow us, ſtill breathing after that Eſtate where

we ſhall enjoy perfeót Viſion, and in it an intire Satis

faction and Happineſs.

Let us then moſt earneſtly covet the knowledge of

Ged, and endeavour to make ourſelves here as like to

what we hope to be hereafter, as the frailty of Humane

Condition will permit. This is the chief glory of a

Man, one of the higheſt Ornaments and Perfections of

a rational Soul; that which doth in ſome ſort repair the

Decays of our fallen Eſtate, and renews thoſe Primitive

Charaders which Ignorance and Errour have oblitera

ted in our Souls. And indeed without the knowledge

of God, we can never be brought to love him, to truſt

and confide in him, nor to ſerve him as we ought: And

although there may be a great deal of Zeal in ignorant

Perſons, yet Zeal without Knowledge, is but a religious

Frenzy; it is Religion frighted out of its wits. A Man

that knows not the bounds of Sin and Duty, is a fit

Sub
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Subječt for the Devil to work upon, who will be ſure

ſo to manage him, that he ſhall do a great deal of miſ

chief very honeſtly, and with very good intentions.

Thirdly, A third heinous Violation of this firſt Com

mand, is by Prophaneneſs. Now Prophaneneſs may be

taken either in a more large and general, or in a more

proper and reſtrained ſence; if we take it properly, ſo

it ſignifies only the neglect, or deſpiſing of Spiritual

Things: for in a ſtrićt acceptation he is a prophane

Perſon, who either ſlights the Duties of God's Service,

or the Priviledges of God's Servants. But in the larger

and more common ſence of the word, every ungodly

Sinner who gives up himſelf to work Wickedneſs, and

lives in a courſe of infamous and flagitious Crimes, is

called and reputed a prophane Perſon. And indeed ſuch

an one is prophane in the higheſt degree, that not only

neglects the more ſpiritual Duties of Religion, but the

natural Duties of Moral Honeſty, Temperance, and So

briety: For as there are but two things in Pračticals,

which make an excellent and accompliſht Chriſtian, Reli

gion and Vertue; the one direéting our Worſhip towards

God, the other our Converſation towards Men: ſo on the

contrary, the deſpiſing of Religion, and neglect of Ver

tue, make up that conſummate and accompliſht Pro

º which we ſee ſo common and prevalent in the

World. -

But concerning the Wickedneſſes which uſually meet

together, and are concerned in this fort of prophane

Perſons, I ſhall not now ſpeak, reſerving them to be

treated of in their proper place, when I come to inſiſt

gº Commands which each of their Sins tranſgreſ:
th. - -

At preſent I ſhall only take notice of that which is

- pro
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properly called Prophaneneſs, and ſpeak of it as a diſtinct

Sin, diſtinétly prohibited in this Precept. And here I

ſhall firſt give you ſome account of the Name, and then

of the Thing. -

• Prºf.- * Prophane hath its Notion or Etymology, Quaff

mum ºr porró, or procal a famo; which ſignifies far from the
mes pené

conſenti- Temple.

unt ideſſe§: extra fanaticam cauſam ſit, quaft porro *fano, & a religione ſecretum.

Macrob. Saturnal lib. 3. cap. 3.

Now becauſe their Temples were the uſual places

wherein they ſolemnly: therefore the word

Prophane is transferred to denote thoſe who neglect and

put far from them the Worſhip of God : and ſo accord

ing to this propriety ofſignification, many others beſides

lewd and debaucht Wretches, will be found to be Profane :

For not only thoſe who let looſe the rains to all manner

of Villanies, but even thoſe whoſe Morality is unblame

able, and perhaps exemplary; who lead a ſober and ra

tional life, and ſcorn a vitious A&tion, as a baſeneſs be

low the Nature, and unworthy the Spirit of a Man; yet

ſuch grave, prudent, and honeſt Perſons do, too many of

them, eſpecially in theſe our days, deſerve the Cenſure

and black Brand of being Prophane. And therefore

that we may the better Judge who are the Prophane,

and on whom that Imputation juſtly lies, let us conſider

firſt, What the Sin of Prophaneneſs is; and ſecondly, What

are the true and proper Characters of a prophane Perſon.

First, What Prophaneneſs is I anſwer in the gene

I. ral, Prophaneneſs is the ſlighting and neglecting of

Things holy and ſacred ; an undervalluing and con

temning of thoſe Things that are ſpiritual and excel

lent. And whoſoever is guilty of this, let his outward

Demeanour in the World be as fair and plauſible as Mo

- rality
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rality or Hypocriſy can adorn it, yet he is a prophane

Perſon; and heinouſly violates this firſt Command which

injoyns us to worſhip, reverence, and honour the moſt

high God, whom we profeſs to own.

Now the ſpiritual and ſacred Things are,

First, God himſelf in his Nature and Eſſence, whom

we prophane, whenſoever we entertain any blaſphemous

or unworthy thoughts of him, derogatory to his infinite

Perfeótions. ' ' ' -

Secondly, God in his Name; which we prophane when

in our trivial and impertinent Diſcourſes we raſhly boult

out that great and terrible Name, at which all the Pow

ers of Heaven and Hell tremble: And how much more

do we prophane it by Oaths and Execrations; which are

now grown the familliar Dialect of every Mouth, and

lookt on only as a Grace and Ornament of ſpeaking !

Scarce can we hear any Diſcourſe, but theſe Flowers are

ſprinkled among it; and the Name of God muſt be

brought in either as an Expletive, or an Oath : And

what doth ſadly fore-bode the growing Prophaneneſs of

the next Age, Children are taught or ſuffered to call up

on God in their Play, before they are taught to call up

on him in their Prayers. -

Thirdly, God in his Attributes; which we then pro

phane, when our affections or actions are oppoſite or un

ſuitable unto them. We prophane his Holineſs by our

impurity; his Omnipotence by our diſpondency; his

Omniſcience by our hypocriſie; his Mercy by our de

ſpair; his Juſtice by our preſumption; his Wiſdom by our

ſinful policy; his Truth by our ſecurity, notwithſtanding

his Threatnings; and our ſloathfulneſs notwithſtanding his

Promiſes. And in this ſence every ſin that we commit

is a kind of Prophaneneſs, as it manifeſts a contempt of

the infinite Perfections and Excellencies of the Deity:

ior

I •
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for there is no Man whoſe heart is poſſeſſed with a reve

rential and due Eſteem of the great God, that can be indu

ced by any Temptations to ſin againſt him, and provoke

him. Every ſin is a ſlighting of God, either a ſlighting

of his Juſtice, or Mercy, or Holineſs, or Power, or all of

them: For what doſt thou elſe when thou ſinneſt but pre

fer ſome baſe Pleaſure, or ſome ſordid Advantage, before

the Great God of Heaven . The Devil repreſents the

Delights of Sin, or the Profits of the World unto thee

to intice thee; but thy Conſcience repreſents unto thee

the everlaſting Wrath of the great God if thou conſent

eſt; his Juſtice ready to ſentence thee to everlaſting Tor

ments, and his Power arm'd to inflićt them. Now if

thou yelldeſt, what doſt thou but villfie and deſpiſe the

Almighty God, as if his dread Power and ſevere Juſtice

were not ſo conſiderable as to out-weigh either the im

pure pleaſures of a vile Luſt, or the ſordid gain and ad

vantage of a little tranſitory Pelf? Nay, couldſt thou by

one act of Sin make all the Treaſures and Delights of

the whole World tributary to thee; ſhould the Devil take

thee when he tempts, as he took Chriſt, and ſhew thee

all the Kingdoms of the World, and the Glory of them,

and promiſe to inſtate it all upon thee; yet to prefer the

whole World before the Authority of God, who hath

ſtrićtly forbidden thee to think any thing in it worth the

venturing upon his Diſpleaſure, and the hazarding his

Wrath and Vengeance, is a moſt notorious ſlighting and

contemning the great God, and argues a prophane Spi

rit: How much more then when we ſin againſt God for

nothing, and defie his Wrath and Juſtice, without being

provoked to it by any Temptation ? We find how her.

mouſly God takes it, and ſpeaks of it as a mighty Af.

front and Indignity, that our Lord Chriſt ſhould be ſo

undervalued as to be ſold for thirty Pieces of Silver; for

it
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it argued not only Treaſon but Contempt; 2ech. 1 r. 1;.

A goodly price that I was prized at by them. And yet

truly judas was a very thrifty Sinner in compariſon with

many among us, who not only betray Chriſt to the

mocks and injuries of others, but crucifie him daily, and

put him to an open ſhame for far leſs. Yea, there arc

many that would not ſuffer ſo much as an hair of their

heads to be twicht off for that for which they will not

ſtick to lie, and ſwear, and blaſpheme. What ſhould

tempt the impious Buffoon to deride Religion, traveſt the

Holy Scriptures, and turn whatſoever is Sacred and Vene

rable, into Burleſque and Drollery; but only that he may

gain a little grimning and ſhearing Applauſe to his Wit,

from a company of mad Fools like himſelf? Or what

ſhould tempt the cheap Swearer to open his black Thrºat

as wide as Hell, and to belch out his Blaſphemies againſt

Heaven, and the God of Heaven, but only that he fancies

that a well-mouth'd Oath will make his Speech the more

ſtately and gentile And are theſe Matters of ſuch conſe

quence, as to be called or accounted Temptations? Cer

tainly there can be nothing elſe in theſe ſins beſides a

meer mad humour of ſinning; which declares a moſt

wretched Contempt of God, when we do that for no

thing which his Soul hates, and his Law forbids; and a

moſt prophane Spirit, in making that common and trivi

al, which is infinitely holy and ſacred.

Thus you ſee how God is prophaned in his Nature, in

his Name, and in his Attributes. . . -

Fourthly, The Time whichGod hath ſet apart and con

ſecrated for his own Worſhip and Service, is ſacred and

holy; which we prophane when we imploy any part of

it in the unneceſſary Affairs of this Life, but much more

in the ſervice of Sin. This is a ſacrilegious robbing God

of what is dedicated intirely to him ; and that either
... • O by
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by his immediate appointment, as the Sabbath; or by the

appointment of thoſe whom God hath ſet over us, and

intruſted not only to preſerve our Rights and Properties,

but alſo his Worſhip inviolate, as ſpecial Days of Joy or

Mourning, Thankſgiving or Humiliation.

Fifthly, The Ordinances of Jeſus Chriſt are holy and

ſacred; which we prophane when either we neglect

them, or are remiſs and careleſs in our attendance on

them. But of this I ſhall ſpeak more anon.

Thus I have ſhewn you what Prophaneneſs is; it is a

ſlighting and deſpiſing of ſpiritual and ſacred Things,

ſuch as are holy originally, as God, his Name and Attri

butes; and ſuch as are holy by Inſtitution, as his Sab

baths and Ordinances. .

By what we have thus ſpoken concerning Prophane

neſs, we may the eaſier diſpatch the ſecond General pro

pounded, which was, To give you ſome particular Cha

raēters of a prophane Perſon; that we may be the better

able to look into our own hearts and lives, and both ob

ſerve and correót that Prophaneneſs which reſides there.

Firfi, Therefore, he is a prophane Perſon that thinks

and ſpeaks but ſlightly of Religion. Religion is the high

eſt Perfeótion of Humane Nature; by it he differs more

from brute Beaſts, than he doth by his Reaſon; for brute

Creatures have ſome notable reſemblances and hints of

Reaſon, but none at all of Religion. They Glorify God

as all the Works of the Creation do, by ſhewing forth

his infinite Attributes in their frame and production; but

they cannot Adore nor Worſhip him: This is a Pre-emi

nence peculiar to the moſt perfect Pieces of the Creati

on, Men and Angels. For as it is a Perfeótion of the

Deity to be the Obječt of Worſhip, to whom all Adora

tion both in Heaven and Earthought to be directed, ſo it

is the Perfeótion of rational Creatures to aſcribe Honour,

* } and
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and Glory, and Praiſe, and Worſhip to Him who ſitteth

upon the Throne, and the Lamb for ever and ever. And

therefore they who deſpiſe Religion, deſpiſe that which

is their own chiefeſt Excellency, and prophane that which

is the very Crown of their Natures and Beings.

But alas, have we not many ſuch prophane Perſons a

mong us, who deride Piety, and make a ſcoff of Religion,

that look upon it only as a Politick Invention to keep the

rude and ignorant Vulgar in awe.

Yea, and thoſe who take up their Religion, not by

choice, but meerly by chance, either as a Patrimony left

them by their Fathers, or as a received Cuſtom of the

Country wherein they were born, never troubling them

ſelves to examine the reaſonableneſs and certainty of it;

theſe likewiſe are prophane ſpirited Men, who do not be

lieve Religion to be a matter of that concernment as to

require their exacteſt ſtudy and induſtry in ſearching in

to its Grounds and Principles, but think that any may

ſuffice, whatſoever it be. -

Again, thoſe who do ſecretly deſpiſe the holineſs and

ſtrictneſs of others, and think they are too preciſe, and

make more adoe to get to Heaven than needs. But in

deed they are not too preciſe, but theſe are too prophane,

who thus contemn Religion as unneceſſary and ſuperflu

OllS. * . - -

portunity and ability to frequent it. Andalas, how ma

ny ſuch are there, who yet think it foul ſcorn to have

this black Name fixt upon them 2 yea, and are the readi

eſt in the World to brand others with it, that are not of

their Way and ſentiments. But let them be who they

will that deſpiſe and forſake the ſolemn Aſſemblies, they

do interpretatively deſpiſe and forſake God, whoſe*
. - 2. C13

Secondly, He is a prophane Perſon who neglects the

publick Worſhip and Service of God, when he hath op

99
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cial Preſence is only in two places, Heavenand the Church,

in the one by his Glory, in the other by his Preſence.

Now theſe are of two ſorts; ſome that abſent them

ſelves out of a wretched Sloath, and Contempt of the

Word and Ordinances of Jeſus Chriſt; others that with

draw themſelves out of a pretended Diſſatisfaction and

Scruple of Conſcience. Both are Prophane; but the one

ſort ſtrangely mingles Prophaneneſs and Hypocriſe toge

gether; and the other is Prophane out of Ignorance or A

theiſm.

Firff, Some are negligently Prophane, and abſent them

ſelves from the Ordinances of Jeſus Chriſt, and the ſo

lemn Worſhip of God, upon meer Sloath and Reachleſ:

neſs. And how many ſuch careleſly prophane are in theſe

Parts, the Thinneſs of our Congregations doth too evi

dently declare. If we ſhould now go from Houſe to

Houſe, ſhould we not find the far greater part of the In

habitants idly lolling at Home? who after they had ſhort

ed out the Forenoon in their Beds, and thereby perhaps

digeſted their laſt Night's Drunkenneſs, ſpend the After

noon in their Chappel, the Chimny, either with vain

Chat, or intemperate Cups, and ſacrifice to their God,

their Belly, while they ſhould be worſhipping the great

God of Heaven: Poſſibly a fair Day, or want of other

Diverſion, may ſometimes bring theſe Droans to Church,

yet this isſo ſeldom, that we may well ſuſpect they come,

not indeed for Cuſtom ſake, but rather out of Novelty,

than Devotion: But if it prove a wet or louring Day,

theſe tender People, whom neither Rain nor Cold can pre

judice at a Fair or Market, dare not ſtir out of their

Doors, nor ſtep over their own Threſhold into God's,

leſt they ſhould hazard their Health, inſtead of gaining

their Salvation. What ſhall I ſay to ſuch Brutes and Hea.

thens as theſe are, who not only deny the Power, but

the
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the very Form of Godlineſs, (ſome few of them may per

haps be now preſent to hear me, and may my Word, nay,

not mine, but the Word of the Living God ſtrike them:)

God wiſ, pour out his wrath upon the heathen, and upon the

families that ca/ not on his name. -

Secondly, Some again are humourſomely Prophane, 2.

who withdraw themſelves from the publick Worſhip of

God, meerly upon pretended Scruple and Diſſatisfacti

on. I think it is no Uncharitableneſs to ſay, That where

Scruple at the Adminiſtration of Ordinances, is only pre

tended to colour Contempt of the Ordinances, their Reli

gion is only made a Maſque and Vizer for Hypocriſie: for

he that ſhall ſcruple to pray º a ſet Form, and yet not

ſcruple to ſwear Extempore; he that ſhall ſcruple to eat

and drink at the Lord's Table kneeling, and yet not

ſcruple to drink at his own Table, or at an Ale-bench, till

he cannot ſtand; he that ſhall ſcruple the Croſs in Bap

tiſm, and yet not ſcruple the breaking his Baptiſmaſ

Vow ; he that ſhall ſcruple Obedience to Mans Laws,

and yet not ſcruple Diſobedience to God's, but ſhall lie,

and defraud, and perjure, and oppreſs, and look upon it as

the priviledge of his Perverſheſs and Contradićtion, to

do ſo; I ſhall make no ſcruple to call ſuch a ſcrupulous

Swearer, or Drunkard, or Cheat, a groſs and prophane

Hypocrite. . . . . . . . . -

I do not, I dare not ſay, that all thoſe that ſeperate

from our Communion, are of this Note, no more than

that all who joyn with us, are free from theſe Crimes:

no, I believe, and know the contrary; and that very

many who have in the ſimplicity of their hearts follow

ed Abſolom in a Rebellion, do now likewiſe follow Corah”.15.

in a Schiſm. Towards ſuch I would take up words of"

Meekneſs, and in the bowels of Love expoſtulate with

them; but alas, they do not, they will not hear me:

I
-
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I would beſeech them to account of us as Miniſters of

Chriſt, and Stewards of the Myſteries of God, as well as

… ?

others: And if they cannot deny that we are ſo, will

they deny us Audience when we come as Ambaſſadours

from the great King of Heaven, to deliver his Meſſage

to them in his Name? Do we not preach the ſame Truths,

and exhort you as far as we are able, to the practice of

the ſame Holineſs? Do we not Adminiſter the ſame Sa

craments wherein are repreſented and ſealed to all belie

ving Partakers the Benefits of the Death of our Lord Je

ſus Chriſt P What is it then P are we therefore rejected

becauſe as we have our Commiſſion from Gad, ſo we

have our Miſſion by Law and Authority from Men? If

it be ſo, this is not Zeal, but Contumacy and Perverſheſs;

or are they our own perſonal Faults and Miſcarriages, the

neglect of our Miniſtry, or the ſcandal of our Lives, that

makes Men to abhor the Offerings of the Lord, and for

ſåke his Tabernacle 2 Indeed I had much rather deplore

than excuſe them. Yet ſince this Imputation cannot with

out great Wrong and Injuſtice be laid upon all, why is the

Defection from all? why are godly, laborious, and con

ſciencious Miniſters forſaken and deſpiſed as well as the

reſt? But ſuppoſe they were all as black as Aſperſons and

Calumnies would render them; yet certainly they can

not be thought worſe than the Scribes and Phariſées, who

were not only vicious in their Lives, but corrupt in ma

ny principal parts of their Doctrine; yet ſuch was the

Authority and Reverence of Moſes's Chair, that our Lord

Chriſt himſelf, who was the great Teacher of the World,

ſends his own Scholars to learn of them; only becauſe

they were the allowed and authorized Inſtructers of the

People; Matth, 23. 2. The Scribes and the Phariſees ſt

in Moſes ſeat. All therefore whatſoever they bid you ob

ferve, that obſerve and do ; but do not je after their

- works :
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works ; for they ſay, and do not. Or finally, is it that

that the Ordinances of Jeſus Chriſt are (as they ſay).

burdened with ſome Obſervances which they cannot ſo

well digeſt and comply with ? Not now to defend theſe

Things in particular, let me only ſay, That they nothing

hinder the Energy of the Goſpel, where it is attended on

with an humble ſubmiſs Soul, and tractable and docil Af.

fedions: And what ſlight Opinions ſoever the over

weaning Fancies of the Men of this Generation may have

taken up concerning our way of Worſhip, yet I am ſure

that many thouſand of Souls have been converted and ſä

ºved ſince our happy and bleſſed Reformation from Po

pery, by the Ordinances of Jeſus Chriſt, adminiſtred with

all the ſame Obſervances which are now ſo much villi

fied and condemned. And I pray God Profaneneſs be

not laid to the charge of a great many who not only neg

lect, but deride and deſpiſe that Worſhip which God

hath accepted and rewarded; and that way of Admini

ſtration which he hath ſanétified in the Converſion, and

-ſealed in the Salvation of many bleſſed and glorious Saints

now in Heaven. - - -

Yeti do not think all thoſe who do as yet refrain :

from our publick Aſſemblies méerly out of the Diſatis
fačtion of their Conſciences, who do deſire and endea

- vour to be ſatisfied, and would willingly cloſe with their

Duty as ſoon as it is diſcovered to them, without ſtick

-ing at the Examples of others, or their own former con

trary Pračtice; idare not, Iſº em guilty of

-Prophaneneſs; although for the preſent’t ey ſhy be ve

ry much miſguided. . . . . . ." . . . .”.

... But for others, that either abſentº , out of

meer Careleſheſ; and a wretched Neglect of the Com
mands of Chriſt; or only out of Húrûour and Froward

-neſs, aſid becauſe they have been of another way, there.
ºf dº fore

3.

-
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therefore they will ſtiffly and pertinaciouſly maintain it;

and caſt all the Odium they can deviſe, and all the Dirt

they can rake together, though it be with Lyes and Slan

ders, upon us; ſuch as ſearch for all manner of Argu

ments, not ſo much to ſatisfie their Conſciences, as meer

ly to cavil againſt our Worſhip; and when they can nei

ther condemnit by Scripture nor Reaſon, do it by bitter

Invečtives, odious Refleštions, and a ſcoffing Contempt, on

purpoſe to make it both hateful and ridiculous to the Peo

ple; ſuch I ſhall be bold in the Lord to pronounce Pro

phane and Irreligious Wretches. And, whereas they cry

out upon the Prophaneneſs of others, and make that a

Pretence why they ſeparate, and rend the Body of Chriſt

into Schiſms, they themſelves are moſt prophane, deſpi

ſing the Holy Ordinances of Jeſus Chriſt, and thereby

making themſelves unworthy to be admitted to ſuch Holy

Myſteries, and worthy to be excluded, and not only by

their own voluntary Obſtinacy, but by a judicial Cen

ſure.

So much for the ſecond Charaćter of a prophane Per

ſon. -- - - -

Thirdly, He is alſo a prophane Perſon who neglects the

performance of religious Duties in private. Every Houſe

ought to be a Temple dedicated to God, and every Ma

ſter a Prieſt, who ſhould offer unto God the daily Sacri

fices of Prayers and Praiſes. But alas, how many pro

phane Perſons have we, and how many prophane Fami

lies, who ſcarce ever make mention of God but in an Oath,

nor never call upon his Name but when they impricate

ſome Curſe upon others? How many who wholly neglect

the Duty of Prayer, and think they ſufficiently diſcharge

their Truſt, if they provide for the Temporal Subſiſtance of

their Families, though they utterly neglect the Care of

their Souls, and their Spiritual Concernments? Such pro

phane
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phane Families as theſe, God ranks with Infidels and Hea-3er re.

thens, and devotes them to the ſame common Deſtruction. *5.

Nor ought our Family Duties to be ſeldomer performed

by us than Morning and Evening. In the Morning Pray

er is the Key that opens unto us the Treaſury of God's

Mercies and Bleſſings: in the Evening it is the Key that

ſhuts us up under his Protećtion and Safe-guard. God is

the great Lord of the whole Family both in Heaven and

Earth; other Maſters are but under him entruſted to ſee

that thoſe who belong to their Charge, perform their Du

ties both to him and them. One of the greateſt Services

that we can do for God, is to pray unto him, and praiſe

him: And how unjuſt and tyrannical is it for a Maſter of

a Family to exact Service to himſelf, when he takes no care

to do Service to his great Lord and Maſter, to whom it is

infinitely more due 2

Neither is there any Excuſe that can prevail to take off

your Obligation from this Duty.

Not that thou art ignorant, and knoweſt not how to

pray; for many are the Helps thatGod hath afforded thee:

Do but bring Breath and holy Affections, others have al

ready brought to thy hands Words and Expreſſions proper

enough for the Concerns of moſt Families: and beſides,

uſe and common practice will facilitate this Duty, and by

an inceſſant conſciencious performance of it, thou wiſt

thorough the promiſed aſſiſtance of the Holy Ghoſt, be ſoon

able to ſuite thy Affections with pertinent Expreſſions, and

to preſent both in a becoming manner unto the Throne of

Grace. -

Not the multiplicity and incumbrance of thine Affairs:

For the more, and the weightier they are, the more need

haſt thou to ask counſel and direétion of God, and to beg

his bleſſing upon thee in them ; without which thou wiſt

but labour in the fire, and weary thyſelf for very vanity.

P -
Not

*-
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Lev.9.24.

Lev. 6.4.

Not thy Baſhfulneſs and Modeſty: For will it not be a

far greater ſhame to thee, that thoſe whom thou governeſt,

and perhaps over-aweſt even by thy raſh and unreaſonable

Paſſions, ſhould be able to over-awe thee from ſo excellent

and neceſſary a Duty. , Be aſhamed to fin before them;

be aſhamed to talk looſly, to prophane the Name of God,

to be intemperate, or unjuſt before them, to defile th

mouth and their ears with unclean and ſcurrilous Diſcourſes;

be aſhamed to neglect thy Duty ; but be not aſhamed to

pray; for our Saviour hath told us, Mark 8. 38. That

whoſoever ſhall be aſhamed of him in this adulterous and ſin

ful generation, of him alſo ſhall the Son of man be aſhamed,

when he cometh in the glory of his Father, with his holy an:

gels. And therefore ſince there is no juſt Reaſon why thou

ſhouldſt refrain Prayer from the Almighty, whoſoever thou

art that doeſt ſo, be thy Converſation in all other reſpects

never ſo blameleſs, (which yet is not very probable that

it ſhould be, when thou beggeſt not Grace from God to

direct it) thou art a prophane Perſon, and declareſt thyſelf

to be ſo by thy neglect of the moſt Holy and Spiritual of

all thoſe Duties wherein we are to draw nigh unto God.

Fourthly, He is a prophane Perſon, that performs holy

Duties ſlightly and ſuperficially : All our Duties ought to

be warmed with Zeal, wing'd with Affection, and ſhot u

to Heaven from the whole bent of the Soul. Our whole

hearts muſt go into them; and the ſtrength and vigour of

our ſpirits muſt diffuſe themſelves into every part of them,

to animate and quicken them : And therefore the Apoſtle

commands us, Rom. 12. 1 1. To be fervent in ſpirit, ſer

ving the Lord. Sacrifices (which under the jewiſh Oece

nomy were theFº part of God's ſolemn Worſhip)

were commanded to be offered up with Fire; and no o

ther fire could ſanétifie them, but that which miraculouſ.

ly ſhot itſelf down from Heaven, or from the preſence of

God in the Sanétuary, which was ever after kept bºrº
- - ~ - Or
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for that very uſe: So truly all our Chriſtian Sacrifices both

of Praiſe and of Prayer, muſt be offer'd up unto God with

fire; and that fire which alone can ſanétifie them, muſt be

darted down from Heaven; the celeſtial flame of Zealand

Love, which comes down from Heaven, and hath a natural

tendency to aſcend thither again, and to carry up our Hearts

and Souls upon its wings with it.

But indeed commonly our Duties are either, firff, of.

fered up with ſtrange unhallow'd fire ; they are fired by

ſome unruly paſſion of hatred, or ſelf-love, or pride and

vain glory. Like thoſe cholerick Diſciples that preſently Luke 2.
would command fire to come down from Heaven to con-54.

ſume thoſe who had affronted them by refuſing to give

them entertainment; only that God by ſuch a ſevere Mi

racle might vindicate their Reputation, and revenge the

Contumely that was done them. But this is a fire kindled:

from beneath, and ſmells ſtrong of Brimſtone; and there

fore our Saviour himſelf ſharply checks their furious Zeal,

Te know not what manner of ſpirit ye are of And certain- Luke 2.

ly whenſoever we pray thus in the bitterneſs of our Spi-55.

rits, devoting our Enemies to deſtruction, and that becauſe

they are ours, rather than God's, when we pour out a great'

deal of Gall mingled with our Petitions, ſuch a Prayer can

not be from the Dove-like Spirit of God, which is meek and

gentle; and makes thoſe ſo who are lead and inſpired by

him. Every party and perſ waſion of Men is very ready

boldly to preſcribe unto God thoſe. and Methods by

which he ought to be glorified; and if any ſhall but qué

ſtion their Principles, or oppoſe their raſh and unwarrant

able Proceedings, their touchy Zeal is ſtraight kindled, and

nothing leſs than ſolemn Prayers muſt be made, to devote

ſuch an one to ruine and deſtruction, as an Enemy to God

and to Religion. Here's fire indeed! but it is Wild-fire kind

led from beneath, the Fewel of it is Fačtion, Popularity,

Pride, Contention, and vain Glory; and it ſends forth a

-- P 2. great
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great deal of ſmoak from corrupt and inordinate Paſſions.

Or ſecondly, If there be none of the former Incentives

to heat them, then our Duties are commonly very cold

and heartleſs; our Prayers are dull and yawning, and drop

over our Lips without any ſpirit or life in them : How of:

ten do we beg God to hear us, when we ſcarce hear our

ſelves; and to grant us an anſwer, when we ſcarce know

what it is that we have askt 2 We make our Requeſts ſo

coldly and indifferently, as if we only begg'd a Denial.

So likewiſe in our hearing of the Word, we bring with us

ºvery ſlight and prophane Spirits to thoſe holy and lively

Oracles: what elſe means the vagrancy and wanderings of

our Thoughts, our lazy and unbeſeeming Poſtures, which

would be counted rude and unmannerly to be uſed in the

preſence of ſome of thoſe that are here with us, were

they any where elſe but in the Church What means our

wearineſs, our watching every Sand that runs, our deſpi

ſing the Simplicity of the Goſpel, our prizing the ſound

of Words more than the weight of Things, but eſpecially

our indulged Sloath and Drowzineſs? a Sin that I have ob

ſerved too common in this place. What, cannot you watch

with God one hour Do we ſpeak Poppy and Opium to

you ? Or do you expect that God will now reveal himſelf

to you in Dreams? Have ye not Houſes; have ye not Beds

to ſleep in; or do you deſpiſe the Church of Chriſt Cer

tainly God requires our moſt wakeful and vigilent Atten

tion when he delivers to us the moſt important things of

his Law, and of our Salvation. Theſe and many other

things which to particularize, would perhaps be to deſcend

below the Majeſty of this Work, do too evidently declare,

that the precious Truths of the Goſpel are grown vile a

mong us, that we have taken a Surfeit of this heavenly

Manna, this Bread of Life, and now begin to loath it. Be

ware leaſt this Surfeit bring not a Famine after it. -

It plainly argues much Prophaneneſs in our Spirits, when

- - We
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caſſes to attend upon God, while our Hearts and Minds are

ſtraying and wandering from him : This is a ſign that we

deſpiſe God, and account anything good enough, the Lame

and the Blind to be offer'd up unto him. Againſt ſuch

God hath thundered out a moſt dreadful Curſe, Curſed be Malac. 1.

Io9

we bring only our outward Man, our dull and heavy Car. . .

the deceiver, which hath in his flock a male, and voweth and 14.

ſacrificeth to the Lord a corrupt thing; for I am a great ki.

faith the Lord of hoſts, and my name is dreadful. #.

who ſuffereſt thy Thoughts or thine Eyes, which are the

Index of them, to rove in Prayer, or to be ſeal’d up with

ſleep in hearing, thou deſpiſeſt the great God before whom

thou appeareſt, and thinkeſt it enough if thou affordeſt

him thy bodily preſence, although thy heart be with the

eyes of the Fools in the ends of the Earth: for ſuch a Ser

vice is but Mockery; and it is leſs irriſion to tender God

no Service, than to perform it ſlightly and perfunètarily;

the one is Diſobedience, but the other is Contempt.

This is a fourth Character of a prophane Perſon.

Fifthly, He is a prophane Perſon that performs holy Du

ties for worldly Ends and Advantages: For what greater

contempt of God can there be, than to make his Service

truckle under the baſe and low deſigns of this preſent Life?

himſelf an Homage to Mammon. And this all Hypocrites

are guilty of; though they maſque their Deſigns with ſpe

cious Pretences, and draw the Veil of Religion over their ſor

ded and wicked Contrivances: yet they cry outwith jehu,

come ſee my zeal for the Lord of hoſts; when he drove on ſo

furiouſly only for the Kingdom. -

Indeed an Hypocrite (though he be not commonly ſo

eſteemed) is the moſt prophane Wretch that lives; the

groſs profligate Sinner offers not half ſo much Indignity,

to Religion as he doth; For, \

Firff,

5.

This is to make Religion tributary to Intereſt, and God *
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First, The Hypocrite calls in God to be a Complice and

Partaker with him in his Crimes, and intitles his Majeſty.

who is infinitely pure and holy, to the Wickedneſs he com.

mits, as if they were done for his ſake, and meerly upon his

account; and ſo makes God to be the Patron of Sin, who

will be the Judge and Condemner of Sinners. All his In

juſtice, Rapine, and Rebellion, are coloured over with the

fair pretences of the Glory of God, the Intereſt of the King

dom of Chriſt, the Advancement of the Power of Godī

neſs, Reformation of Idolatry and Superſtition, &c. and

there is no act of Fraud or Violence, Faction or Sedition,

... but he thinks it juſtified and hollowed by theſe glorious

... Names; which is nothing elſe but to rob Men, and make

God the Receiver, who is the Deteſter, and will be the

Puniſher of ſuch, Crimes. Now the open and flagitious

Wretch, although he hates God as much as the Hypocrite,

yet he doth not ſo much deride him; his Wickedneſſes aré.

plain and avowed; and every one may ſee from whence:

they proceed, and whither they tend, that they come from

Hell, and directly tend thither: Religion is not at all con

cerned to colour, but only to condemn them. And judge

ye, which doth moſt deſpiſe God and Godlineſs, either he

who profeſſeth it not at all, or he who profeſſeth it only

that he may abuſe and abaſe it, and make it ſubſervient to

ſuch vile and ſordid ends as are infinitely unworthy of it.-

Secondly, The wound that Religion receives from Hypo

crites is far more dangerous and incurable, than that which

the open and ſcandalous Sinner inflićts upon it. For Reli

gion is never brought into queſtion by the ennormous.

Vices of an infamous Perſon : all ſee, and all abhor his

Lewdneſs. But when a Man ſhall have his mouth full of

Piety, and hands full of Wickedneſs, when he ſhall ſpeak

Scripture, and live Deviliſm, Profeſs ſtrićtly and Walk

looſly; this lays a grievous Stumbling-block in the way of

others, andtempts them to think that all Religion is but Moc

- " - - - kery,

s
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kery, and that the Profeſſours of it are but Hypocrites,

and ſo imbitters their hearts againſt it, as a ſolemn Cheat

put upon the credulous World. Certainly ſuch Men are

the cauſes of all that Contempt which is caſt upon the

Ways and Ordinances of God; and their ſecret Prophane

neſs hath given occaſion to the groſs and open Prophane

neſs that now abounds in the World; and the Hypocriſy

of former Years, hath too fatally introduced the Atheiſm

of theſe.

Nay, an Hypocrite muſt needs be an Atheiſt, and in his

heart deny many of God's glorious Attributes, but eſpeci

ally his Omniſcience, and ſay within himſelf as thoſe, P/.

73. 11. Tuſh, God ſhad not know; and is their knowledge in

the moff High 2 For did they but believe that God looks

through all their Diſguiſes, and that his Eye, which is Light

unto itſelf, pierceth into their very Souls; did they but ſeri

ouſly conſider that all things are naked and before him; that

he knows our thoughts afar off, and is privy to our cloſeſt

deſigns, they would not certainly be either ſo daringly

wicked, or ſo childiſhly fooliſh, as to plot upon God, and

ſeek to cozen and delude Omniſcience. .

Now this Prophaneneſs of the Hypocrite in ſeekingTem

poral Things by Spiritual Pretences, is much more abomi

nable than the Prophaneneſs of others who ſeek them by

unjuſt and unlawful means; for the one only makes Impié

ty, but the other Piety itſelf an Inſtrument of his vile and

ſorded Profit, than which there cannot be a greater ſcorn

and contempt put upon Religion.

Sixthly, He is a prophane Perſon who makes what God

hath ſanctified common and unhollowed: And have we not

many ſuch prophane Perſons among us Many that abuſe

the holy and reverend Name of God, which ought to be

had in the higheſt eſteem ad veneration, about light and

frivilous matters; who only make mention of him in their

idle Chat, but are mute and dumb when any thing ſhould

be

…
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be ſpoken to his praiſe; many that prophane his Sabbaths,

and although God hath liberally allowed them ſix Days for

the Affairs of Earth, yet will not ſpare the ſeventh for the

Affairs of Heaven, but impiouſly invade what he hath ſet

apart and conſecrated for himſelf, and his own immediate

Worſhip and Service. Many that never ſpeak Scripture,

but when they abuſe it, making the Bible their Jeſt-book,

and proſtituting thoſe Phraſes and Expreſſions, which God

hath ſanétified to convey unto us the knowledge of him

ſelf, and eternal Life, to the Laughter and Mirth of their

looſe Companions: So that thoſe very words which the

Holy Ghoſt inſpired into the Pen-men of the ſacred Scrip

tures, for the Edification of the Church, the Devil inſpires

into theſe Wretches for their own Damnation, and the Dam

nation of thoſe that have pleaſure in ſuch horrid Prophane

neſs. -

7. . . Seventhly, He is a prophane Perſon who deſpiſeth Spi.

ritual Priviledges and Enjoyments: Upon this very account

the Scripture#. that black and indelible Brand upon Eſau,

Heb. 12. Left there be any prophane perſons among you, as Eſau, who

16, for one morſel of meat ſold his birth-right. And why is E

ſauftigmatized as prophane for ſelling his Birth-right, but

becauſe in thoſe firſt Ages of the World, the Firſt-born or

Eldeſt of the Family was a Prieſt, and that ſacred Function

by right of Primogeniture belonged unto him. And there

fore we read that the Tribe of Levi were taken by God

to be his Prieſts and Miniſters, in exchange for the Firſt

born: Now to ſlight and undervalue an Office ſo holy and

ſacred, a Priviledge ſo eminent, a Dignity ſo ſublime and

ſpiritual, to part with it only for the ſatisfying of his Hun

ger, was a ſign of a prophane Spirit, in preferring the God

his Belly, before the God of Heaven, and for ever renoun

cing his Right of Sacrificing to the true God, only that he

might Sacrifice one pleaſant Morſel to his impatient Ap

petite.
-

And
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And certainly if it were ſo prophane in Eſau to ſlight and

contemn the Prieſtood in himſelf, they are alſo prophane

who vilifie it in others, and make thoſe the Objects of

their loweſt Scorn and Contempt, whoſe Office it is to

Stand and Miniſter before God and Chriſt. Certainly if

a Diſhonour done to an Ambaſſadour, reflects upon the

Prince that ſent him, will not Chriſt account it as an Af

front and Injury done unto him, when you affront and in

jure thoſe his Meſſengers and Ambaſſadours whom he hath

ſent to treat with you in his Name, and about the Con

cernments of his Kingdom.

But not to ſpeak more of this, leaſt we ſhould be thought

to plead for ourſelves: Are not thoſe prophane who deſpiſe

and contemn the high Priviledges and Dignity of the Chil

dren of God; who deſpiſe thoſe whom God ſo highly ho

nours as to adopt them into his own Family, admit them

into near Communion and Indearments with himſelf, to

make them his own Sons, and give them the Priviledge of

Heirs of eternal Glory Doubtleſs he who deſpiſeth him

that is begotten, deſpiſeth him likewiſethat begetteth; and

the common Diſreſpect which is ſhewn to the Servants

and Children of God, argues a ſecret Contempt of him who

is their Maſter and their Father.

Now lay theſe things to your own Hearts, and bring

them home to your own Conſciences, and ſee whether you

are in none of theſe particulars guilty of Prophaneneſs:

Do none of you think ſlightly of Religion, accounting it

either a Politick Deſign, or a Needleſs Preciſeneſs? Are

none of you negligent in the publick Worſhip and Service

of God; nor yet in Private and Family Duties; or if you

perform them, is it not very careleſly and perfunètorily;

or if you ſecn zealous in them, is it not your Zeal excited

by ſome Temporal Advantages, and low baſe Worldly Ends

and Deſigns Do you not make that Common and unhol

lowed, which God hath made holy, either by abuſing his

- Q. - - Name,

/
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Name, polluting his Sabbaths, or vilifying his Word in your

ordinary Rallery; and laſtly, do none of you deſpiſe Spi

ritual Priviledges and Enjoyments, and thoſe likewiſe who

are inveſted with them If ſo, how fair and ſpecious ſoever

your Lives and Aétions may be, altho' you may think the

rude debaucht Sinner at a vaſt diſtance from yourſelves, and

account him the only prophane Perſon, yet certainly this

black Stile belongs as properly to you, and you are pro

phane Violaters of this firſt Command which requires you

to take the Lord for your God, and accordingly to honour

and reverence him, and whatſoever appertains unto him.

And thus much for the third notable Tranſgreſſion of this

Command, Prophaneneſs.

The fourth and laſt breach of this Command is by Ido

latry, Thou ſhalt have no other gods beſides me; which they

tranſgreſs who ſet up any other God beſides the Lord Jé.

hovah. Idolatry according to its Etymology and uſe, ſig

nifies a ſerving of Images, or Idols; now, an Idol, though it

properly ſignifies an artificial Effigies or Reſemblance made

to repreſent anything or perſon, yet in Divinity it ſignifies

any thing beſides the true God, unto which we aſcribe Di

vine Honour and Worſhip.

And as an Idol is twofold, one internal in the fićtion and

imagination of the Mind; another external and viſible, ei

ther the Work of Mens hands, as Statues and Images, or

elſe the Work of God's hands, as the Sun, Moon and Stars,

or any other Creature; ſo there is a twofold Idolatry, the

one Internal, when in our Minds and Affections we honour

and venerate that as God which indeed is not ſo, but is ei

ther a Creature of the true God, or a Fićtion of a deluded

Fancy: the other External, which we are then guilty of

when we expreſs the inward Veneration of our Souls, b

outward Aéts of Adoration. As for inſtance: Whoſoever

ſhall believe the conſecrated Bread in the Sacrament to be

trail
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tranſubſtantiated and changed into the true and proper Body

of Jeſus Chriſt, and upon this belief, ſhall in his mind revere

and honour it as his God (as the Papiſts do) he is guilty

of internal Idolatry: but if to this internal Veneration, he

add any external Rites of Worſhip, as Proſtration, Invoca

tion, &c. he is then likewiſe guilty of internal Idolatry. -

It is the former of theſe two kinds of Idolatry, which is

here prohibited in this firſt Commandment, Zhou ſhalt have

no other gods before me; that is, thou ſhalt not give unto

any thing either in Heaven or Earth, that inward Heart

worſhip of Affiance, Love, Fear, Veneration, and Depen

dance, which is due only to the true God, the Lord Jeho

vah : The imperate Aéts, or outward Expreſſions of this

inward Worſhip, is that which we call external Idolatry,

which is ſpecially forbidden in the ſecond Commandment,

of which I ſhall treat in its place and order.

Now concerning this Internal Idolatry, obſerve theſe fol

lowing Propoſitions:

Firſt, Whoſoever acknowledgeth, and in his heart wor- i.

ſhippeth another God different from that God who hath re

vealed himſelf unto us in his holy Scriptures, he is guilty of

this Internal Idolatry, and the breach of this firſt Command

ment. And therefore not only thoſe miſèrable Creatures

who worſhip the Devil, or thoſe that have recourſe to Di

abolical Arts and Charms, or thoſe who worſhip Men whoſe

Vices were their 2:3S42ng, and their Crimes their Conſe

cration, as Bacchus, and Pemus, and others of the Heathen

iſh Gods; nor thoſe who worſhipt Men famous for their

Vertues, as the Heathens did their Hero's, and the Papiſts

do their Saints; or thoſe who worſhip any of the Creatures

of God, as the Hoſt of Heaven, Fire as the Perſians, or Wa- -

ter as the AEgyptians, or the Creatures of Art, as Statues Aug. de

and Images, as iſ poſſeſ and animated by their Deities; in; P.
which reſpect Triſmegiſtus called Images the Bodies of the" ****

Gods: And with the fame Madneſs are the Papiſts poſſeſt, -

º Q 2. who
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who are perſwaded that God and Chriſt, and the Saints

dwell in certain Images made to repreſent them, and by

thoſe Images give anſwers to their Votaries, and perform

many wonderful and miraculous Works: whereas if there

be any Spirit that poſſeſſeth them (as perhaps there may)

we have reaſon to believe that ſince their Worſhip of them

is the very ſame with the Heathens, thoſe Spirits are like

wiſe the ſame, viz. not God, nor Saints, but Devils and

damned Spirits. But I ſay, not only theſe are Idolaters and

Tranſgreſſors of this firſt Command, but thoſe alſo who

compound a God partly out of the figment of their own

erroneous Minds, and partly out of his own Infinite Attri

butes: And thus are all Arians, Socinians, and Antitrinita

rians guilty of Idolatry; for they acknowledge one Infi

nite and Eternal Being, but denying the Perſons of the Son

and the Holy Ghoſt, they worſhip an Idol, and not the true

God, for the only true God, is both Father, Son, and Holy

Ghoſt. -

Secondly, Whoſoever acknowledgeth, and in his heart

worſhippéth more Gods than the only Lord Jehovah, is

guilty of Idolatry, and the Violation of this firſt Com

mandment. Thus was the Idolatry of thoſe Nations which

the King of Aſſyria planted in Iſrael after he had carried

away the ten Tribes into Captivity; for it is ſaid, 2 Kings

17, 33. That they feared the Lord, and ſerved their own

gods. And upon this account alſo are all Arians and Soci

mians, who deny the Natural Divinity of Jeſus Chriſt, juſt

ly charged with Idolatry; for ſince they ſay that Chriſt is

God, and do worſhip him as God, yet deny that he is of

the ſame Nature and Subſtance with the Lord Jehova, they

muſt of neceſſity make more Gods than one, and thoſe of

a divers Eſſence and Being; and therefore are not only guil

ty of Blaſphemy, but Idolatry; of Blaſphemy in robbing

Chriſt of his Eternal Sonſhip and the Divine Nature; of i.

dolatry in attributing Divine Honor and Worſhipº
- WIlon,
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whom they believe to be but a Creature, and not God by

Nature.

Thirdly, whoſoever doth aſcribe or render to any Crea

ture, that which is proper and due only unto God, he is

an Idolater, and guilty of the Tranſgreſſion of this firſt

Commandment. Now this Attribution of the Divine Pro

perties to the Creatures, is either Explicite or Implicite, Ex

plicite when we do avow the Attributes of the Divine Na

ture to be in thoſe things which are not capable of them;

as thoſe who hold the Body of Chriſt to be Omnipreſent.

Implicite when we render unto any Creature that inward

Worſhip, Eſteem, and Affection which is due only unto the

infinite Perfections of the Deity. And although our Re

formed Religion be very well purged from the former Ido

latry, yet certainly the Profeſſours of it are not well purg

ed from this latter Idolatry; for even among Proteſtants

themſelves we ſhall find very many that are in this ſence

Idolaters: For,

Firff, Whoſoever chiefly and ſupreamly loves any Crea

ture, is an Idolater; becauſe our chiefeſt love is due only

unto God. Hence the covetous Perſon is expreſly called

an Idolater, and Covetouſneſs Idolatry, Col. 3. 5. Mortify

your earthly members, uncleammeſ, evil concupiſcence, and co

vetouſneſ, which is idolatry. And the ſenſual Epicure is

likewiſe an Idolater, Phil 3, 19. His Belly, ſaith the A

poſtle, is his God: The proud Perſon is an Idolater, for he

loves himſelf ſupreamly, ſets up himſelf for his own Idol,

and falls proſtrate before that Image which he hath pour

trayed of his own Perfections in his own Fancy and Imagi

nation. And generally all ſuch who love and admire any

thing above God, or eſteem any thing ſo dear that they

would not willingly part with it for his ſake, they have ſet

up another God before him, to which they give that Ser

vice and Reſpect which is due only to the great God of

Heaven. -

Secondly,
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Secondly, Whoſoever puts his truſt and confidence in any

Creature more than in God, is guilty of this inward Heart.

Idolatry; as when we depend upon Intereſt, or Power, or

Policy for our ſafe-guard and ſucceſs, more than on that

God, who is able both with and without created helps and

means to relieve us: And that we do ſo appears, when we

are ſecure and confident in the enjoyment of ſuch created

Comforts and Supports; but altogether diffident and de

jećted when we are deprived of them: For ſince God is al

ways the ſame, we ſhould likewiſe have the ſame courage

and ſpirit, did we place our whole affiance in him.

Zhirdly, He is an Idolater, and a very groſs one, who ſets

up any Creature in his heart, whether Saint or Angel, to

pray unto it, and to betake himſelf unto that vain Refuge in

our ſtraights and neceſſities: for Invocation properly be

longs to God alone, as an Act of Worſhip which he hath

challenged to himſelf, and the higheſt Glory that we can

give to his Divine Majeſty: And therefore he hath com

manded us, Pſal.5o. 15. Caſ' upon me, not upon any Saint

or Angel, in the time of trouble, and I wiſ, deliver thee.

And therefore the Papiſts are moſt groſs and ſtupid Idola

ters, who direct their Petitions not unto God, but unto

Saints and Angels ; which is nothing elſe but to advance

them in his Throne, and to aſcribe unto them his infinite

Perfeótions; for Prayer and Adoration ſuppoſeth the Object

of it to be Omnipreſent and Omnipotent; Omnipreſent to

hear, and Omnipotent to ſave, or elſe they are in vain.

Thus much for the Firff Commandment.

The
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